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Banning graffiti 
10 
What's up at Keystone? 
20 
Portland oHicials may redevelop the 
area around Marginal Way -
replacing dilapidated warehouses 
with bright new bookstores, 
crumbling houses with a sparkling 
sports arena. Before the planners 
whitewash the city's ugliest side, 
we present one man's view of 
its beauly. 
Holiday gift guide 
29 
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HAl R, 5 KIN, NAI LS 
Formerly known as 
Topcoats & Co. 
305 Commercial Street, Portland • 874-0929 
52 Wharf Street 





The Get Down Funnest Bar in Portland 
Thurs, Ladies Night $1 IPA's $1.25 Well-Drinks 9prn- llprn 
Come let us serve you 
In this moving debut novd, set in Jerusalem just 
aftet the Gulf War, the sealed room in which an 
Israeli family sleeps during the Iraqi SCUD attacks 
marks the point of departure for an ~xtraordinary 
journey through war and memory to new hope. 
Pub/ishtd by Pumam. 
"'I am {ak~n by thle poigdancy of ie's voitt - by it's rvocative 
imagery. [00. 1 hop: it reaches many homes and many heartS. 
-flie Wiud 
Rachel Kadish will read from her 
debut novel, 
From A Sealed Room 





38 Exchange Strm • In the Old Port 
774-0626 
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sun 12-6 
www.mainebooksetc.com 
Dc~mber 16th 2{ 7:00pm 
Ann Mariah Cook will read from 
her calc of dogslcdding, 
Running Noah: A Yukon Ad\'mcurt: 
Guaranteed 
Snow ••• & Fun! 
December 5th & 6th 
Children's Weekend 
Kids 12 and under get FREE lift tickets,Perfect Kids 
programs & rentals, and 50% off child care. Must 
book 2 nights by calling 1-800-THE-LOAF. * 
December 11th & 12th 
Blues Fest 
Great blues bands and fantastic snowriding! 
December 19th & 20th 
Budlight BoarderFest & 
~i~e & S~ide Demo Days 
Big Air, Border/X and Big Fun! Plus, one of only one of six official 
demo days in the East! 40 vans full of the hot new gear for you 
to try. Saturday Night, party with RUSTIC OVERTONES! 
www.sugarloaf.cominfo@sugarloaf.com 
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MAGGIE ALLEN 
The Secret is Out! 
Desserts of distinction to help celebrate the holiday season. 
Bushe de noels, cakes, tarts & pastries as well as a wide variety of cookies. 
TIle Grande Pastry Shop 
47 India 'Street 
Portland, Maine 
207.m.5316 
"Whenever young girls are experiencing 
some of that clone-ness, Xena emerges." 
For two years, educator Maggie Allen 
has used a superhero persona to help 
teach her fifth-grade class at Waldo T. 
Skillin Elementary School in South 
Portland. 
Why did you choOse Xena. wanior 
Teacher, as your alter ego? 
Xena came about one Friday when 
we had jeans day. I wore Zena jeans and 
one of the boys started saying. 'XENA!' . 
That was all the prompt I needed, 
because at that time I was really strug-
gling with the fact that all the girls in my 
classroom were starting to hit adoles-
cence. [Girls] lose their 'voice' some-
times and they lose their power because 
they try really hard to fit into something 
that is impossible to fit into. 
Girl power is about being able to con· 
nect to your inner power, your unique-
ness. Which means you can be your own 
person without always looking over your 
shoulder and asking yourself, 'Am I 
going to stick out? WillI fit in?' The 
beauty is, if you look at the happy and 
successful people, they are the people 
who do stick out. 
What do the boys think about Xena? 
The boys love her because she's 
funny, she laughs and she takes over. 
Give me an example of Xena at 
WOrL 
When we came back from our field 
trip this fall there was a bee in the bus 
and all of the kids were upset. So I 
stood up and screamed, 'Xena, Warrior 
Teacher!' I ran to the back of the bus 
and I killed it with my bare hands and 
threw it out the window. The kids were 
all laughing and clapping and they real· 
ized, hey, you can take control. 
How long will you use Xena? 
I'm sure with time, as Xena is no 
longer on TV, the kids won't be able to 
connect to her and I'll find something 
else. But I always try to make a connec-
tion with something they know [and] 
with a message I want to give them. 
What stereotypes does Xena face? 
Imagine you go up to a boy and you 
say, 'Roger, you look great today. I real-
ly like the way you wear that belt.' A 
boy would think that's demeaning 
because it is, but we do that all the time 
with girls. The message they get is that 
it's so much more important to appear a 
certain way than to just 'be.' 
Do you ever Rln into other super-
heroes in the hall? 
I have superheroes in my class. Every 
girl who survives growing up in the '90s 
is a true superhero. 
Interview by Connie Pacillo; photo by Matthew 
Robbins 
SUNDAY • DECEMBER 13TH • 7PM 
E STATE ST. CHURCH 
.PC>RTL.A..ND 
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THE GRATEFUL EARTH· MAC BEANS MUSIC 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
MafY 
Little 
(And she never 
Full Seafood Menu 
. Voted Maine's Best Chowder 
Rated **** 1/2 stars by the Maine Sunday Telegram 
• Clsual hil"n,IIY I )jning 
• :\",.\\ Lm Priced Lunch + Pinner 
Sr,'cial, 
• EJ's Bcd stC\\ 
• Full Takc Out Ml'nu 
• Full Bar 
all rnajN' cn.-.Jit Io.·trrds a~.,:eptt:d n Commcr.:i,~ Sr., l'ortIand, ME-
871,5636 
The Amato's Pizza Quiz. 
Do you " u ti lpllC~ to brratlw?. a ti",~ slHIking in tIN hot tub whilL you warch t iN trrt'S! . . "'Iici.", frnh fr-J 4n4 "",,"?. T;"" 
ttJ just IH ... for yo"", or with a ftinu/?. 
Daily /lat., incl""': 3 "'8"4ri4" ""4/s. yog4, m~J;tation QnJ strrtch clAn. hot tub arut sauna. hiltin§ l"rtm country lTtIih or canuing. 1951'" d4y (plus t4X anJ snvjc~). 
PINH cllil 10 ~rw ytlur SillY. Opm throulh D«. 15, 1998. & -.",ns i" April'. 
Services available for private retreats: 
• Massage • Moor Body Wrap 
• Aromatherapy Salt Glow· Acupressure 
• Foot Reflexology 
• Rnnw ytlllr 19!J9 m ir /Nfon 0«. 3J, 1998 to hoJJ nnrml WIUIlHfon nlm p IIpfor 1999. 
Marlee Tumer, Owner/ Dlreclor 
559 Webbs Mills Rd Raymond, ME 04071 
E-mail: norplnes®pll.Ol.nel 
websile: hllp:/ /malne.com/norplnes (207) 655-7624, Fax (207) 655-3321 
(Finally a subject where you aJways finish your homework.) 
John has 2 oranges and is on a train traveling north at 45 MPH. 
Jane has 3 apples and is on a train traveling south at 55 MPH. 
Ted has 1 orange and 1 apple and is siHing at home. 
How.long will it take for John, Jane and Ted to say, "Man, I wish I had a pizza." 
Find out why the Double Grande PIzza-two delicious 14" one-topplng pizzas for only $13.99-ls the answer to everything! 
There's Nothing Uke A Realltala.. 
31281. John 81 .. Portland. 828-5978; 71 1OOi8 St. Portland. 773-1682: 1379Was1lngton Ave .. Portland. 797-5514; 1100 Broadway, South Portland, 767-5916; Oak H~I, Scarborough. 883-2402; 3 Main 81 ., Gorham. 839-2511; 135 Maire 81., Brunswick. 729-55 14; Midlown Mall. Sanford, 324-7407; 469 Mai1 81 .. Saco, 286-Zl77. Now "'*' at 4Ii8 CenIIr SI., -. 182-7114 
561 Congress 51. 
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News & Views 
5'~ __ ~P~o~lma~·~a~nd~~~eurm~oo~.~~ V by AI Diamoo 
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'.) by Elizabeth 1'e<Mly 
8'r--~C~ity v Sally 5tA1on lakes stock Ii !he Maine CMllileI1les 
Union 00 Is 3OIh~ 
1 ~ Editorial and letters 
Arts & Entertainment 2(}11-__ ~Ed:'llg",e 
~ Willi new "- oompeIiIIIn, I<ej!Ione TheaIre c.Io is t;;"Iing ID fiII_ 
~rl---:"=~UJlma,!,-,1 EmWlllll(JJigom~' lID ~ by zoe s. Milk!r 
:~ ~::l.II.IIIIAdCnce 
3~f-__ .... DiWlnw.ln'Yg 
38'-f-_-IlIMwll .. nr .... f1~ by Kimber1y Jean Smith 
:~~:::Atts D "Enemy Ii !he State' ~ 
4~ Personals 
53' COW dirnbs on the bandwagon V _.God. 
~'j~~ 
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Deputy __ ChieI Sub-fditor: AI Diamon 
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DESIGN DEPARTMENT 
Art Diredor: Joanna Amato __ Art _/Well ChlnchlIIa: Jeffrey Olltool 
Gr1pNc DesIgneB: ShanlJs AItI!y • .lennlf!r Brown 
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I'm a lover, not a fighter In the wake of Minnesota's election of a professional wrestler as governor, leaders of Maine's major political parties (the Idiots and the Morons), have been examining Jesse "The Body· Ventura's victory, Still reeling from the unprecedented stomping they took in the 1998 gubernatorial campaign, the top pols want to see if there are any lessons they could learn that might help the next time around. "Voters like buffoons; concluded one political strategist. 'We need to find a buffoon to head our ticket .. 
Been there. Done that. 
"Voters like professional wrestlers,· another expert announced, "Are there any pro wrestlers in Maine?" 
Well, there's Scott "Too Hot" Taylor of Windham, but with a nickname like that, he'd be better off running for president. Portland art dealer Robert Elowitch also performs reg. ularly in the ring, using the pseudonym Robbie Ellis. Elowitch said he's been asked "at least 10,000 times" if he plans to capitalize on Ventura's win by exploiting his own new-found political viability. Even at age ..,.-_--,..-..... _____ -: =,.--~ 55, he figures he could body-slam 
Congressman John Baldacci in a bid 
for the Blaine House, I'd definitely 
sign up for pay-per-view to see that. 
Unfortunately, I'll probably never get the 
chance. "I don't think I'm going to run," Elowitch said. "But you can say there was a really long pause after I said that." E10witch is familiar with Ventura, having met him on the wrestling circuit about 15 years ago, "Jesse is talented and attractive,· he said. "And he's not as stupid as the national publicity implies." 
That's reassuring. Kinda. 
Since it appears Elowitch isn't ready to rumble, campaign consultants are considering alternatives, ·Voters like professional athletes," said one con-sultant. "Does Sammy Sosa live in Maine?" 
He doesn't, but the state is home to other pros, such as race car driver Ricky Craven (whose last name is particularly appropriate for politics), shortstop Mike Bordick, skier Julie Parisien, runner loan Benoit Samuelson and Slugger the Sea Dog, Being pros, they'd probably be willing to run if they could work out five-year contracts with options at some-thing close to the money Mo Vaughn got from the Anaheim Angels, At last report, Maine political parties had countered with four-year deals and annual salaries somewhat below the average amount of change the cleaning lady finds each week in Bill Gates' couch cush-ions. 
"We need somebody who's cheap," said a campaign manager. "But appealing." Women's professional basketball might provide the solution. Most players make less than the governor of Maine, and are expected to perform more consistently and intelli-gently, So how about former University of Maine basketball sensation Cindy Blodgett, now preparing for her second season with the WNBA's Cleveland Rockers? Could Blod-gett be lured into the.double-dribble of politics? "No. It would never interest me,· she told the Central Maine Morning Sentinel. "The whole political thing isn't very honest in general. People aren't straight with people all the time. I'd be a very poor politician." 
But a very astute political commentator. I'd better watch my back. 
I'm a fighter, not a IoYer 
In the Middle Ages, the Black Plague swept through Europe at regular intervals. In Maine, John Martin sweeps through the State House in a similar fashion, Like the plague, Martin is often unpopular, but always efficient. 
Martin, of Eagle Lake, returned to Augusta in December, when he was sworn in as a new member of the 119th Legislature. Forced out by term limits in 1996, he easily won back his old House seat in November, and immediately began preparing to reassert his influence over the chamber where he once held absolute control. With 32 years of legisla-tive experience, 20 of them as speaker, Martin will be a force to be reckoned with, partic-ularly in a House that's lost nearly all its experienced members. Ironically, those with the most knowledge of the process have been exiled from the Legislature by the term-limit law that voters originally approved to get rid of Martin, Whenever Martin's name comes up, the first question that's always asked is when -never if - he'll run for speaker again. "It would be inap~ropriate for me to run now," he told the Boston Globe. "There are too many people I don't know." . Or perhaps, too many people who still know him. According to a reliable source, the ex-speaker told some allies he'd become a candidate for his old post · when all the Martin-bashers are gone.· 
The last of the insurrectionists will be term-limited out in 2000. After that, expect Mar-tin to practice his political philosophy, which he summed up in a Nov. 19 speech in Presque Isle: "Reward your friends and punish your enemies." Better sign up early for plague shots, 
If politics makes you sick, seek medical help by writing to CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, If political commentary nauseates you, direct cyber-puke to ishmaelia@gwi.net. 
U·elWO For Lunch Dating Service 
Disc01.Ier the professional, 
linlteLtige1rlt and resjJec:table way to meet the right person for you. 
Your Dating Connection 
• PnsonaJ InltTVitw 
· Sa • ....J/ ID 












Expert tUWice/Nicf IItmospheTe/ Good tunes 
24 Preble Strftt, Portland 
828·0900 
Open Tuesday - Sunday 10-6 
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/"h Coloring Books & 
Crayons 
<'}" Stuffed Animals 
.:f Cologne & Soaps 
3J Jewelry 
/JY Knickknacks 
~ Mugs & Pens 
A e Same Price: $1.05 (that's why we're unique). Why Pay Morel 
Shop & Save Plaza 
295 Forest Avenue, Portland 
Shop & Save Oakhill Plaza 
Rte 1, Scarborough 
4 ConYCllimt Locat!om 
Shaw's Millcreek Plaza 
Waterman Drive, South Portland 
Saco Valley Shopping Center 
Scammon Street, Saco 
1:""; 
+ I I A 
POCKET WATCH 
o MADE IN SWITZERLAND WITH PRECISION SWISS 
auARTZ MOVEMENT. 
o INDIVIDUALLY TESTED TO BE WATER RESISTANT 
TO 3 ATMOSPHERES (100 FEET/30 METERS). o SCRATCH RESISTANT HARDENED MINERAL 
CRYSTAL. 
o TRITIUM HANDS AND HOUR MARKERS. 
$125 - each 
We will gladJy ship! 
Available at: 
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,'M A REAL PEOPLE PERSON. 
Give me a real person on the other end of the line or forget about my b
usiness. When I'm trying to get online, an endless 
busy signal pushes me over the edge. That's why I went AWOL and swi
tched to lavaNet as my Internet Service Provider. 
Their dedicated T-3 line :md X2 technology mean I get immediate ~tten
tion. And their tech support people are always on the 
lookout for trouble. You know, one of them actually called me back to 
see if a techn ical glitch had been resolved . 
I say we give that gal a purple heart! 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Time to give your ISP marching orders? Visit lavaNet at 37 Exchange S
treet, Portland. Or call )-800 lavaNet for immediate Internet access. 
Sofa, so good 
1 thought when the day arrived that I was at last able to make this kind of comm
itment, 
the heavens would open and weep for me. I expected the "Hallelujah Chor
us." Mass 
media coverage. I envisioned my mother blubbering (albeit in a stoic, Yankee 
way) to all 
her friends: "She's done it. She's finally done it." I thought the news would bou
nce so fast 
around my network of people, it would bum the hairs on Bill Gates' bum. A
nd, aside 
from the God and media stuff, I was not too far off the mark. 
The truth is, I think everyone had given up on me. What seemed hopeless to
 them, 
however, was just prudence on my part. , had to be sure. , wasn't going to rush
 into any-
thing. , had to know the match was right. And after years of yearning and sea
rching and 
deliberation, , finally did it. 
, bought a couch. 
Big deal, you say. But you, gentle reader, probably finished college in due cours
e, have 
been able to hold down a job for longer than 18 months, own a house, are r
esponsible 
enough to have pets (or at least kids) and didn't uproot your life every time you 
had a bro-
ken heart or were bored. Hell, you can 
probably even accept invitations ~----.... 
without a mustache of nervous 
sweat forming on your upper lip. 
And if you can or could do these 
things, you have probably never had 
couch commitment issues. 
But' have. For years, , have lamented my inability to act. 
In my column of Jan. 16, 1997, for example, , wrote: '" need 
a new couch. , have owned the same one since college - a 
foamy, futony, fold-out thing that, without notice, will sud-
denly hurl whoever is sitting on it to the floor. It 's not a very 
friendly feature, but one that has come in handy on occasion." 
Just how this couch situation grew so desperate, I cannot 
say for sure. Perhaps it was because that foamy, futony thing held a great dea
l of senti-
ment for me, and I simply stopped seeing its flaws. It was the first piece of furniture 1
 ever 
bought - a navy blue camel back model, with a white Swiss dot pattern - ver
y stylish, I 
thought, for 1982. But' thought my Rod Stewart shag was fashionable then, to
o. 
When' moved from my turret located across from Mercy Hospital to Deering
 Street, 
and two he-men friends carried the couch up State Street, past the churches, t
he funeral 
home, the nunnery and Longfellow's statue, did' shrink in shame? No. , was 
proud that 
perambulating sofa belonged to me - so proud, 1 requested to be trans-
ported upon it to my new digs, Cleopatra-style. The thugs were not game. 
That couch was steadfast. It waited patiently in my mother's attic 
A sofa is the during my wayfaring years .. Woo was pitched on that Swiss dot back-
drop. A close friend nursed a broken heart by sprawling on it all one 
winter. Almost every person I know slept on that sofa at one time. closest 






Books were read, beer was spilled, ceilings were stared at and fights 
bubbled up and spilled over that couch. It would be enough to send any 
DNA expert's head spinning. 
Then, one day, after years of strain and tears and wear, the fabric on 
the seat just disintegrated and was gone. Using my wily home decorat-
ing ways, , covered the seat with a purple sheet. The overall effect was 
that of a big, stuffed bruise. 
Visitors were not impressed. My friend Tanya - a shopping goddess 
so skilled in transforming crap into decor that she is on a first-name basis 
with the Salvation Army store, which she calls The Big Sally - would crinkle 
her nose in disgust at my couch, calling it an oversized pot scrubber. Guests wh
o had been 
prey to its ejection techniques would no longer sit on it. Even I grew ashamed o
f it. When 
people dropped by and eyed my decrepit couch, I'd raise my hand in horror to
 my mouth 
and shriek, "How did that get in here?" 
Still , , could not act. Although' had been dragged, cajoled and tricked into nu
merous 
stores ("I think they sell beer in the back") and looked at hundreds of possib
le replace-
ments over the years, , was unable to part company with Mr. Foamy. 
Until this couch. Heretofore, I had not even considered the purchase of a us
ed one. 
(It's my cootie issues. A sofa is the closest thing to a human guck sponge yo
u'll find in 
home furnishings, and I was loath to think of all the couchy acts that had taken 
place prior 
to me.) But when' saw this couch - a sort of late-Empire style, with not too 
faded bro-
cade upholstery and a carved mahogany frame, and with swan heads curved 
around the 
arms and fowl-like legs and feet (OK, so it sounds Addams Family-esque, but i
t's not like 
you 'll ever be invited to sit on it, will you?) - I knew the union of couch an
d girl was 
meant to be. All my cootie and couch commitment issues dissolved like worn
 Swiss dot 
fabric. 
As for my ex-couch, it has found a new home (and slipcover) with my friend
 Andy, 
who clearly does not share my couch or cootie concerns. But be a pal and don't
 show him 
this column. 
I just missed heavy item pickup week. 
Elizabeth "The Slob" Peavey can be found sitting on her floor admiring her new co
uch. 
DECEMBER 3, 199B (} 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL ,-Soo-JAVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
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nilition is Ipplrently running wild. 
EalnomisIs and OIlIer misty eyed IheorisIs 
may claim prices n baIeIy tmuaIing, but 
out in the real world, we know different. For 
instance, n ... W ........ 
CMleof ....... has 
announced that as of 
Jan. 1, rates for cable 
TV will increase 5-7 
percent The company 
claims inflation (which is 
ews-
o-rama 
ho'iering aroood 1 percent IIIIlUIIIIyI is one d 
the factors pushing up prices, an argument 
Tine Warner also used last time it hiked IlIOIlIh-
Iy bills. \\"l1ich goes to show that just because 
your argument has no logic to bade it up is no 
reason to abandon it 
• Speaking of a lack of logic, til. Mal •• 
TUmplk. AIIthoriIy is rarely restrained by 
common sense. After eliminating tolls at all 
exits in an eifort to reduce congestion, the 
authority voted Nov. 23 to restore some of 
those tolls because congestion was getting too 
low. No, that's not it The rate hike is to fund 
expansion of the pike. So as of Feb. 1, instead 
of costing 50¢ to drive from Saco to ~295, it'U 
cost 75¢. (There's that inflation Time Warner 
was worried abouU But if travelers are CI'iIfty 
enough to realize that by skipping 1-295 exit 
and using the South Portland exit (where 
\here'n be no exit toU), they can avoid the price 
Increase and help fight inftatioo. 
• Old Port mega-landlord Jo. Sol.,'. 
SNmen'. Club res ........ recently ran 
newspaper ads announcing it would be open 
Thanksgiving week. Only one problem with 
that: Soley's license to operate the eatery has 
been suspended until January. When a city 
lawyer saw the ads, he rushed to court to get 
an order posting signs 00 the Seamen's Oub's 
door stating the place was shut down because 
it had failed repeated health inspections. As 
usual, SoIey's underlings claimed the city has a 
grudge against their bosS, who has 1 long his-
tory of refusing to comply with municipal regu-
lations. On the bright side. while the restaulCll't 
is dosed, rampant inflation is not driving up the 
price of a meal. 
• Peeling paint is driving up \he price of tile 
CIIsc:o .., Bridge. The Maine Department 
of Transportation used some newfangled mix-
ture 00 the structural steel, but it didn't stand 
up to the dings and arrows of nonnaI construc-
tion. FIXing the problem is going to costal least 
$1 millioo, and possibly as much as $5 million. 
While that bil wiD likely be split among the state 
and various COIlIraCtors, its effect 00 inflation is 
incalculable. 
• And finally, IInuIn announced Nov. 24 irs 
merging with another insurance company, 
Providelt. In a deal that's worth $38.Z bilion. 
thereby driving up the price of insurance c0m-
panies WOI1dwide - and contributing to an 
inflationary spiral that undoubtedly has 
T me Warner executives already plan-
ning another rate hike. 
caw 
-----
Still fighting after all these years 
Sally Sutton takes stock of the Maine Civil Liberties Union on 
its 30th anniversary 
Sally Sutton, executive director of the Maine Civil Uberties Union, has fought for constitutional freedo
ms for t5 yealS. 
PHOTO/GARY GREEN . 
• CONNIE PACILlO 
Next time you walk down the street, 
tum to the people beside you and ask them 
what the Maine Civil Liberties Union 
(MCLU) does. Chances are they'll say it's a 
rabidly left-wing, ultraliberal organization 
that defends readers of porn, fights school 
prayer and is hell-bent on elevating f1ag-
burning to the level of Olympic sport. 
What you won' t hear, according to Sally 
Sutton, executive director of the MCLU, is 
the truth about the organization's role in 
protecting civil rights. And that, says 
Sutton, is why the group's celebration this 
year of its 30th anniversary has been both 
bitter :md sweet. 
CBW: What is the MCLU's mission? 
Sutton: Our job is to protect and 
enhance people's constitutional rights. We 
do that through our legal work - we rep-
resent people who think their rights have 
been violated. We do that through educa-
tional programs :- sending speakers into 
schools or wherever we have a chance to 
talk to people about what the Constitution 
means, and how it applies to their every-
day life. And we do it in the Legislature. 
When bills are introduced that we think 
raise constitutional issues, we're there tes-
tifying against them. 
CBW: Why did you want to work for 
the MCLU? 
Sutton: Well, probably when I took the 
job [15 years ago] I didn't know what I 
was getting into and if I did, I don't know 
if I would have. But I do think it's a perfect 
place to work. It gives me an opportunity 
to work on the issues and the causes I 
believe in and to work to help people. 
CBW: In January 1994 CBW ran a con-
troversial advertisement for T-shirts with 
the slogan 'AIDS KILLS FAGS DEAD: 
Was that an issue of free speech? 
Sutton: Well, if the government had 
told you you couldn't do that, then there 
would be a First Amendment issue. If it's 
just people that you offend who don't like ' 
it, then their recourse is not to go to court 
to challenge it, but to not take your paper 
off the stand, not to read it, to picket, to 
take out other ads - to do whatever else 
they can to express their dislike over what 
you published and through that maybe 
change your practices. 
Our feeling is, if there 's speech that 
someone doesn't like, the way to counter-
act that is with more speech, not by 
restricting speech. 
CBW: Why do you think mainstream 
America views the MCLU negatively? 
Sutton: I think they associate the 
MCLU with whatever the group is, or 
whatever the message is, that is being 
expressed, and not the fact that we're there 
defending the First Amendment and every-
body's right to express themselves as they 
wish. 
We actually see the Bill of Rights as our 
client, more than the individual and their 
message. I think we have to realize that the 
First Amendment doesn' t mean anything if 
we're talking about nice things that every-
body is saying to everybody else. It 's when 
you get to the line where people are 
offended, or when people are going to get 
upset at something. That's when the First 
Amendment is really tested. That's why 
people get emotional. 
[U]ntil you need us, it's easy to be criti-
cal of the MCLU. 
CBW: Are conservatives likely to call 
you when they're in trouble? 
Sutton: They are probably less likely to. 
I think some of that is based on misunder-
standing or a misperception of what it is 
we' re here to do. 
CBW: Who's your most unexpected 
client? 
Sutton: Central Maine Power is chal-
lenging the rules which require utilities to 
provide the Public Utilities Commission 
(PUC) with any consumer education mate-
rials that the utility intends to distribute to 
customers. 
CMP has challenged these rules as 
restraint on its free speech. That's proba-
blya client that people wouldn't tradition-
ally think that we would represent. But 
again, it 's not the message or the client, it's 
the restraint on their ability to say what 
they want. 
CBW: What frustrates you about your 
work? 
Sutton: I think what is frustrating is 
knowing that there are problems out there 
that need to be addressed. Often when we 
hear from people they've tried everything 
else and nothing works and so they're real-
ly frustrated and quite upset by the system. 
You know they were harmed in some way, 
but the laws aren't there. But even if the 
law is there, the cases of how those laws 
have been interpreted don't support bring-
ing any sort of action. 
CBW: Where does the MCLU get attor-
neys? 
Sutton: All of our attorneys do our 
cases for us on a volunteer basis, which I 
think is an incredible commitment on their 
part to civil liberties. 
Most of the attorneys who work for 
us are out there having to make a living. 
Most of them are in small practices and 
quite often the cases that we take could 
go on for years and years . There's one 
case that we're involved in like that and 
for that attorney it's probably a lifetime 
commitment, and to expect that from 
someone on a volunteer basis is an 
awful lot. 
CBW: Do people ever criticize you in 
public because of your association with 
MCLU? 
Sutton: I hope they [do] that some-
times .. .. And I think. if we don't get that 
reaction. we might not necessarily be 
doing our job. 
CBW: What do you foresee happen-
ing to civil rights in Maine? 
Sutton: J think the issues, unfortu-
nately, never go away. They stay the 
same. Hopefully we'll have an amend-
ment to our human rights act that will 
prevent discrimination based on sexual 
orientation. But I hope at that point 
we're also talking about domestic part-
nership laws or same sex marriage laws. 
I think we're just beginning those dis-
cussions in our society now. It's nothing 
that's going to happen tomorrow, but J 
think we'll move in that direction. 
I sure hope we're not talking about 
abortion anymore, but I am afraid that 
will still be there. I think. what happens 
is that issues don't go away. They get 
more complicated and the way you have 
to bring about change becomes more 
complicated. 
CBW: Do you think civil rights in 
general have increased or decreased? 
Sutton: I think what's happened is 
there's a gradual erosion in every area. 
You look at students today. I'm 
afraid now with concerns about school 
violence that more of their rights will be 
violated. 
You look at the issue of medical pri-
vacy. Editorials now in the paper and 
now in the Maine Press Association say, 
'Well, we have a right to have access to 
your medical information: What people 
once considered private information is 
no longer. There's been a gradual ero-
sion that's been occurring and people 
are now just becoming aware of that. 
With regards to police [and] their 
ability to stop and search people, it's 
becoming more and more an acceptable 
practice - when we think it shouldn't 
be. 
CBW: Is the MCLU as liberal as peo-
ple think? 
Sutton: I like to think of us as a very 
conservative organization trying to pre-
serve [the Constitution] and the beliefs 
that went into drafting it, in terms of 
what our society should look like. 
Rather than all the liberals, all the police 
liberals, all the government liberals that 
are in there saying we need to change 
this document, it doesn't fit us anymore. 
Is it hard to defend the perpetrator of 
a heinous crime instead of the victim? 
That's one of those difficult situa-
tions. 
We're advocating for sensible crimi-
nal justice policies and there might be 
victims or family members of victims 
who are pushing for tougher penalties. I 
don't want the fact that we're advocat-
ing for these sensible policies to be seen 
as insensitive to what the victims have 
gone through. 
All we're asking is that government 
do something that ·makes sense. And 
sometimes locking up sex offenders for 
greater periods of time without provid-
ing them any treatment is not in any-
body's best interest, or the potential 
victims' interest or the previous vic-
tims'. 
CBW: If you had one dream for the 
MCLU, what would it be? 
Sutton: Well, I don ' t know if I can 
answer that. But I guess my dream 
would be that we ' re not needed any-
more because government and everyone 
is doing what they're supposed to be 
doing in respecting people's rights, or 
that overall we have the resources year 
to year to adequately confront any viola-
tions. 
change 
Here are some numbers 
(gathered by CBW's 
staff! to disturb your 
slumber, lest nightmares 
encumber your thoughts 
as they lumber. 
Amount spent by hunters In Maine in 
1996: $298 mlUlon 
Number of Mainers with hunting Ik:enses In 
1996: 196,S02 
Estimated number of deer In Maine in 
1996: 250,000 
Number of hunters who got a deer In 
1996: 28,000 
Average cost to hunters for each deer 
kiUed: $10,642.86 
Number of people enrolled In political par-






Number of holiday light sculptures on 
Congress Street: 14 
Number of spheres in each sculptla'e: 4 
Number of light bulbs In each sphere: 150 
Number of bulbs In each sculpture; 600 
Total number of bulbs: 8,400 
Number of hours required to Install the 
sculptures: 9 
Number of weeks required to construct the 
- srolptures; 3 
'Money is coined liberty: said Dostoevsky, 'and 
so is ten times dearer to a man who is deprived 
of liberty. ' Our cruel bosses will deprive us of our 
liberty if we don't rome up wit1J some items for 
this column. you can help by sending your ideas 
to CBw, 561 Congress St., PottIond, ME 041 Ql 
or e-mailingeditor@cbw.moine.cam. 
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starting at $9.95 
a month + bonus 
2000 minutes. 
PluslJ 
Buy any 2 cell~lar 
accessories & get a 
Bell Radar Detector 
for only $39.95. 





Hand engraving done on our 
premises by Alfred Kypta . 
Bring this ad for $5 off toward a hand engraving 
JDiisjJI 
Christmas Store Hours 
M-P 9:30am -8pm 
Sun + Sat 12-5pm 
154 Middle Street, 
Portland, ME. 
772-3477 
~ .. ""----.... 
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CITY 
Wipe out 
Portland's Downtown District wants to elim-
inate graffiti - even if it means eliminating 
some private property rights. as well. 
RLE PHOTO 
• CONNIE PAClllO 
Mike Pizzo, president of Portland's 
Downtown District (PDD), believes 
Portland's problem with graffiti is get-
ting out of hand. Pizzo has asked city 
officials to draft an ordinance that 
would give PDD the authority to 
remove graffiti from privately owned 
property - even if the owner wants to 
keep it. 
"Graffiti is something you have as 
one of the first signs something is deteri-
orating: Pizzo said. "We had high levels 
of graffiti and it was in hard·to·get 
places. Our question was how could the 
ci ty help us with that and how could 
they get on private property." 
But forcing landlords to remove graf-
fiti may be unconstitutional. Sally 
Sutton, executive director of the Maine 
Civil Liberties Union, said any ordi· 
nance giving an agency carte blanche 
access to private property runs the risk 
of violating the civil rights of building 
owners. "[ think they will have a prob-
lem if they lry to pass [a graffi1i 
removal] ordinance," Sutton said. 
"There are private property issues." 
Pizzo said the graffiti problem in the 
downtown district - which roughly 
includes the ·area between Congress and 
Commercial streets, along with' 
Longfellow Square, the Old Port and 
downtown Congress Street - got worse 
this spring. Unlike prior years, many 
graffiti artists are using upper floors as 
urban canvases, rather than sticking to 
first-floor vandalism. That's put much 
of their work out of reach for PDD 
cleanup crews. 
Though most landlords have been 
happy to have POD get rid of street· 
level graffiti on their buildings, a few 
have either balked at granting access to 
higher stories or have refused to pay the 
$40-per-square-yard cost of removal. 
Barbara Hager, executive director, said 
her agency asked the city for help as a 
last resort. "We have no legal power and 
no resources," Hager said. "All we can 
do is say please." 
On Nov. 5, Pizzo met with Portland 
City Manager Bob Ganley. He asked 
Ganley to develop a comprehensive 
graffiti removal plan similar to the city's 
current snow removal ordinance. That 
law, designed to protect the public from 
injury, requires building owners to keep 
their sidewalks free from snow and ice. 
If an owner fails to remove the snow, 
the city will do the chore and charge 
them for it. 
Ganley said he isn't yet willing to call 
for such a stringent regulation on own-
ers of buildings that harbor graffiti, 
because he believes an anti·graffiti ordi-
nance could face legal challenges and 
create ill will among landlords. He 
maintains that graffiti removal will not 
become the city's responsibility. "It'll be 
a function PDD continues to be respon-
sible for," Ganley said. 
But Ganley said city staff will contino 
ue to research the issuc, and will look 
for ways to help POD get rid of graffiti. 
One possibility, he said , would be for 
the city to give the agency more money 




The $10 ski or snovvboard tune-up. 
This vveekend at Play It Again Sports. 
PLAY IT ASAln 
SP'~LQTS 
31 S MARGINAl WAY 1'OOIAHO 77J.al63 
• BASE GRIND • HOT WAX .. EDGE SHARPENING .. SNOWBOARD BASE EDGE BEVELING .. A FULL SERVICE SKI AND SNOW BOARD SHOP 
Fall Fitness Fest 
_ An exceptionally clean, comfortable - Circuit Training (great for reshaping the body) 
atmosphere - Spin Bike Room (challenge yourself) 
. Friendly, knowledgeable service - Resist-A-Ball Programs (need to see it to believe it!) 
_ Individualized programs - Tanning (a little sun for the cold weather to come!) 
(senior citizens encouraged & welcomed) -- - - Relaxing Therapeutic Sauna" 
_ Energizing Aerobic Classes throughout the day - Clean changing rooms (with towel service) 
(if you have never done it, don'i worry - beginners welcome!) - --~ ~ 
I Member of Another Club? 
772·4595 
The Surgeon General has 
determined that a lack of 
physical activily may be 
detrimental to your health. 
June '96 
We Will Add Your 
Remaining Time To 
Your New USF Membership! 
St.John Street 
., c.-a 
f _K". us, 
go 
8 Union Station Plaza 
Only 18 Of These Special 
Memberships Available 




Introduces Our New 
Hearthroom. 
Fireside Dining 
at its BEST. 
Come in from the cold and 
order breakfast & lunch from 
our exquisite menu. 
188 Middle St. • Portland 
761·6665 • M-F 7'··3 
tWi[d yinger 






Exchange Street • Portland 
(207) 774-1435 
Open Mon - Sot 10 -9 
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1 ~ CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Portland officials may redevelop the area around Marginal Way - replacing dilapidated 
warehouses with bright new bookstores, crumbling houses with a sparkling sports arena. 




provides a landing 
pad for many of 
the city's immigrants. 
The mixing of 
cultures has led to 
racial violence, but 
it has also 
fostered love. 
In the late' 60s, city 
planners bulldozed 
thriving Italian and 
Jewish neighborhoods 
to build the 
Franklin 
Arterial. 
Three decades later, 
the area has become 
a scarred industrial 
wasteland. 
From the poverty that 
surrounds their school, 
students at 
Portland High 
get a crash course in 
sociology. 
Continued on page 15 
MARGINAL WAYS 
Urban ecology: 
Trash pickers are a 





project, just east of 
the Franklin Arterial. 
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1 ~ CASCO BAY WEEKly 
VIDEOPORT 
IS CLOSING!! 
For One Day Only. 
Wednesday, December 9th 
While we upgrade our store. 
While we are closed, go to the movies at 
Keystone Theatre Cafe for free 












::~ HOLIDAY SAVNGS! ~t. 
• Men's & Women's F..ClOry 
defects & c!ose-<>uts. 
Docksides~ Boat Shoes 
& Drysides~ Waterproof 
Outdoor Boots. 
DIRECTIONS: From Westbrook, ctte Rt. 
25 west toward Gorllam. Pus L.akc= Region 
Furnirurt on (he left. Talce che next len into 
Gorham Indwmal Park. The first right will 
be: Hurcherson Drive. Th.= """'rWousc srore 
l'ooII*-1 
• Men's & Women's faclOry 
defects & cioseoms. Classic 
Handsewn Loafers, 
Contemporary Casual Shoes, 
Accessories & Apparel. 
WAREHOUSE STORE 
is locaccd at 55 Hutcherson Drive. the 11S( Wednesday- Saturday 55 Hutcherson Drive 
building ~n the rig~c. PIc:uccall856-l484 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Gorham, ME 04038 
for mon: mfonnauon. _~ 
r-----------------~--------, This coupon entitles you to an additional I 
$10.00 off : 
any single purchau ova $50. 00. I 
I "Coupon valid from December,9-19d:, 1998. Pkast ,presm[ thismupon at rime of purchase. Coupon not rroeernable for multiple I 







full 'Iine of American Spirit tobaccos now available 
bulk tobacco, herbal cigarettes and hard to find menthol, light and 
non-filter cigarettes 
s-pecial sale reg. sale 
all cartons 25.69 24.69 
herbals 
organic pouch 




coming soon ... tobacco tins 
always Greater Portland's lowest price on American Spirit products 
:m:.. 934 BROADWAY 
Cl\MPBELL'S SO. PORTlAND .WM.... (2071 799-7080 
DECEMBER 3, 1998 Q 5
Continued from page 13. MARGINAL WAYS 
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Dream in Hames: 
Darren Danahy, a 
Portland musician, 





Martin Shields is a 
freelance artist who 
lives in Portland. 
With a little imagination, 
the plywood almost seems 
like concrete. Portland 
officials gave kids a place 
to play when they opened a 
skaleboard 
park 
on Marginal Way in 
September. If businesses 
open nearby, will the skaters 
still be welcome - or will 
we see th~m Hipping ollies 




1~ CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
COMMENT 
Building a city 
Sometimes there's a direct fix for community problems. If 
folks are hungry, give them food . If kids are cold, give them 
coats. And if you need to spur the growth of small business, 
give people access to the know-how, equipment and capital they 
need to realize their dreams. 
It would be easy to dismiss a few loans and a brightly scrawled "Bienvenidos" as a 
token effort to reach Portland's growing refugee and minority communities. Those 
are indeed small steps for bureaucracy, but they're giant steps up for people who 
might otherwise spend the rest of their lives packing chicken dinners at Barber 
Foods. 
That's exactly what Portland officials did in September when they opened the 
Resource Hub, an office at 441 Congress St. that provides free consulting, classes 
and computer time to people who want to start companies. Officials are backing that 
support with low-interest loans. One loan program - funded largely by the Unum 
insurance corporation - targets minority entrepreneurs, and the office makes a 
point of encouraging immigrants to come in. Across the front window, "Welcome" is 
painted in many languages. 
Now the city needs to put the same kind of effort and innovation into making the 
rest of Portland government accessible to everyone. As the Hub has demonstrated, a 
little opportunity goes a long way. 
Tearing down a neighborhood 
Portland's aspiring businesspeople have gotten the message. 
Kathleen Brown, the city's economic development director, said the Resource 
Hub - which is open six days a week and some evenings - is averaging 200 client 
visits a mon*, including about 120 new customers. Brown said half the clients are 
women, and nearly a third are people of color. "We wanted to get out onto the 
streets," she said, "and reach groups that don't traditionally come to City Hall.» 
People who live near outer Brighton Avenue are still trying to block the 
development of a proposed United States Postal Service distribution center. They've 
enlisted the help of a lawyer to fend off the project, which they believe could be 
harmful to the adjacent wildlife sanctuary. 
But the USPS, a federal agency, shows little sign of backing down. 




Not everyone who walks into the Hub with a bright idea will end up running a 
profitable business. But a few will survi¥e and join the tiny companies that have 
proved vital to the current health of Congress Street. From lip balm manufacturers to 
clothing designers, small firms have filled downtown office space and provided 
customers for stores and restaurants. Long after giant corporations pull up stakes 
and send jobs elsewhere, locally owned companies will be churning out products and 
employing workers. 
In the 11.26.98 edition of "Ear to the pavement," we misspelled the name of 
Asylum's co-manager, John Lomba. 
The governor still thinks 
you're full of shit 
The question I have for Connie Pacillo is: Do you 
want to win the struggle for equal rights, or are you 
satisfied to stand on some hollow principle and be 
forever denied what you claim to want ("A wolf in 
governor's clothing," 11.26.98)? 
Pacillo says the great lesson of the last gay rights 
campaign was, "You can't, you shouldn't, put civil rights 
out to a majority vote." Well, duh. But how do we 
prevent it with this thing called the Maine Constitution 
that contains a provision for a people's veto? Signing 
another gay rights bill into law will invite yet another 
people's veto, where the opponents once again set the 
date for another low-turnout special election, and, for 
the most part, control the debate as well . In other words, 
a rerun of the last campaign. Maybe doing it all over 
again would, in Pacillo 's words, demonstrate the 
governor's cojones, but the outcome would be no 
different. 
Unlike Pacillo, Gov. King would rather win, which is 
why he has suggested putting the matter out to 
referendum again, only this time on terms more 
favorable to the proponents. Something Pacillo didn't 
seem to grasp, despite my and the governor's best 
efforts, is that there's going to be a referendum anyway. 
Neither she nor the governor can do anything about that. 
But we can adopt a better strategy, a smarter strategy, a 
winning strategy. Being pragmatic doesn't always mean 
abandoning principles. 
Anyway, sorry about my intemperate voice-mail 
message. If I had to do it over again ... well, I'd pretty 
much say the same thing. 
Dennis Bailey 
Director of Communications 
Gov. Angus King 
A few questions for Tom Kane 
It is with distress and alann that I have learned of the 
vandalization of the building significantly restored by 
Andy Graham - a restoration which, as he states in his 
letter ("Hands off my graffiti," 11.19.98), has received a 
Landmarks award. The erasure of the graffiti and the 
sandblasting of the old brick cannot be excused. 
Some questions arise immediately: How are decisions 
made which lead to the destruction of private property? 
Have any lessons been learned regarding the imposition 
of matters of dubious taste? Shouldn't the efforts of 
people to restore Portland's old buildings be 




Not that I am any supporter, but going for the money 
and power people is where Maine Won't Discriminate 
needs to be ("Maine Won't Discriminate won't go 
away," 11.26.98). After all, gay rights is a straight voter 
issue, as few gays would not vote for civil rights. 
Sadly, however, given the alphabet gumbo from 
MWD all the way to NLGTF, they're all lukewarm 
messiahs. Queer heavyweights yack about oppression 
but are often worse discriminators against the common 
queer, politically speaking, than nongays. While they're 
off trying to win office, slapping around the politically 
incorrect or mingling at some power cocktail party, the 
rest of us get marriage bans, botched campaigns, 
enforced silence and "don't ask, don't tell." 
Excuse me, but we can find the way to the back of the 
bus all by ourselves. 
It's obvious that gay people are deluded into believing 
that legislation, queer politicians and endorsements 
constitute a civil rights movement. In truth, not until 
most voters respect somebody they know to be gay or 
lesbian will "gay rights" be real. In that absolutely 
important regard, it's hard to ignore that MWD has 
taken some influential people to that threshold, despite 
the group's hearing problems. 
Be they in MWD, MLlGPA or formerly in the 700 
Club, people being out queers is the single most crucial 
factor in creating change. They get my respect 
regardless, but their public arguments in your paper are 





In a recent column ("Ear to the pavement," 
11.12.98), it was reported that Portland Mayor Tom 
Kane had AmeriCorps sandblast some graffiti off a brick 
building on York Street. It has been known for years 
that sandblasting is detrimental to bricks. It removes the 
glazed outer layer, leaving the bricks vulnerable to water 
penetration and eventual disintegration . Why is 
AmeriCorps teaching trainees this destructive practice, 
especially when they proceed without the building 
owner's permission or knowledge? 
Dan Chase 
Portland 
Something better to do 
I don't get it. With the Christian Civic League of 
Maine vowing to continue their campaign of hate and 
distortion against gays and lesbians, with the Christian 
Coalition attacking a woman's fundamental right to 
choose, and with the right wing lobbying against 
working families' right to a living wage, you 
spend pages and pages attacking Maine 
MLlGPA hosted the first statewide meeting in Bangor 
on Sept. 12 and has supported and helped in the 
planning of all of the meetings since (including one to 
be held Saturday, Dec. 5, from 1-4 p.m. at the 
Hammond Street Church in Bangor). We have and will 
continue to focus on improvements we can make in the 
future rather than mistakes made in the past. MLlGPA 
encourages everyone to join with us in this process - it 
will take all of us working together to win. 
David Garrity, Vice President 
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance 
The ruse of panial-binh 
abonion 
I appreciated Al Diamon's report about 
Won't Discriminate? Don't you have 
something better to do? "Excuse me , . 
the attempt by the radical right of the 
Repu blican Party to punish Sen. 
Olympia Snowe for her support of 
women's reproductive rights ("Dizzy 
up the girl," 11.12.98). Diamon states 
that late-term abortions were "relabeled 




Back to the future 
Contrary to the impression left by 
your recent article, the trail to civil 
rights is hardly being blocked by Maine 
but we can 
find the way 
to the back 
"Partial-birth abortion" is a fictional 
procedure, which is why you always 
read it surrounded with quotation 
marks . There is no known medical 
procedure called "partial-birth 
abortion." It is true that the phrase was 
Won't Discriminate. In fact, MWD 
leaders have not only attended several 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
(LGBT) grassroots meetings, but they • 
have convened two of their own. The 
Bangor meetings mentioned in your 
of the bus 
all by 
invented to offend people, but it is 'not 
true that it describes or is 
interchangeable with late-term 
abortion. In fact, medical experts and 
courts around the country have found 
article were first proposed at a meeting 
that MWD called in July. Two 
prominent leaders of MWD, Dale 
McCormick and Karen Geraghty, were 
supportive, active participants in our 
discussions and voting two weeks ago. We believe that 
the LGBT community and our allies are now moving 
forward together like never before - due in no small 
part to the participation of MWD. 
It is all too easy to second guess any political 
campaign after the polls have closed. The Maine 
Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance (MLlGPA) knows this 
firsthand, having led the campaign for an anti-
discrimination law in the state Legislature since 1984. 
Only twice has that law been passed by both the House 
and Senate. MLlGPAwould like to express its 
appreciation to the leaders and volunteers of Maine 
Won't Discriminate for the work they have done on 
behalf of the LGBT community - regardless that their 
effort last winter ended in a defeat. 
MLlGPA continues to be the principal membership 
organization advocating for LGBT people. Since our 
loss at the polls in February, MLlGPA has sponsored 
community meetings throughout the state for LGBT 
people and allies to brain-
storm about how to 
secure civil rights. 
that so called "partial-birth abortion" 
can occur during the second trimester of a 
pregnancy, and in some cases as early as the 
first trimester. 
Anti-choice advocates have claimed that their intent 
is only to restrict a particularly gruesome abortion 
procedure casually performed during the last trimester 
of a healthy pregnancy on a viable fetus. This is how it 
came to be known as a restriction on late-term abortion. 
However, so-called "partial-birth" abortion bans were 
written without any reference to stage of pregnancy or 
fetal viability. These bans fail to provide physicians 
adequate notice as to which abortion methods they 
prohibit. Their broad and vague language has been cited 
in courts around the nation as one reason the bans are 
unconstitutional. 
Maine already has a law that states, "After viability 
an abortion may be performed only when it is necessary 
to preserve the life or health of the mother." For anti-
choice advocates to suggest that women in Maine are 
routinely terminating healthy pregnancies during the 
second and third trimester is inaccurate and 
irresponsible. 
So-called "partial-birth" abortion bans are 
intentionally vague in order to disguise their true intent, 
LETTERS CONTINUED ON PAGE 18 
Why are tile big streetlights that run along tile South Portland side of the casco Bay Bridge not on at night? 
DECEMBER 3, 1998 C! 7 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBWs crack investigative squad 
sort ~ out for you. Those wtlose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a 
complimentary SPAMIll refrigerator magnet. 
CIM Q 56t Congress St.. Portland: ME 04 tOl, 
0< by!ax: 775·1615. 
The lights on the Casco Bay Bridge are supposed to be triggered by a sensor that turns them on at dusk and off at dawn. Unfortunately, a malfunction caused 
the lights on the South Portland side to go on and off at the wrong times. Since the bridge. was stiil under warranty when !Me problem developed, the Maine 
Department of Transportation contacted its contractor and is waiting for the special photo-eye part to arrive so the situation can be fixed. 
1~ CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
which is to whittle away at a woman's right to choose 
abortion at any point in her pregnancy. Anti-choice 
advocates have used their graphic pictures and partial-
truth language to dominate public discourse while the 
pro-choice majority has remained largely complacent and 
disengaged. People who are interested in accurate 
information about abortion bans or who want to help 
oppose a ban soon to be introduced into the Maine 
Legislature should contact the Maine Civil Liberties 
Union's Reproductive Rights Project. 
Nancy Foss 
Reproductive Rights Project 
Maine Civil Liberties Union 
Portland 
Life goes on 
Elizabeth Peavey's "Down on my luck" column 
("Outta my way," 11.19.98) was a bit more somber than 
usual, but again, hit home for me. Although not 
superstitious by any account, I, too, am irked by ominous 
chain letter e-mails, but find myself forwarding 
them on to essentially everyone in my 
address book - just in case! 
a queer paper that, as editor David Jackson promises, 
proudly presents the target audience with material that's 
fun, noncontroversial and wave-smoothing. 
Jackson - his cheerful optimism is indeed remarkable 
- will presumably be the very first to learn if this 
strategy is a winner. 
As far as I'm aware, the earliest up-front gay 
publication in Maine was printed in November 1974, and 
to everyone's surprise made it through February 1980. It 
took the now quaint name Mainely Gay. 
As one privileged to be among the versatile collective 
that shaped Mainely Gay, I can say that boat-rocking was 
very much an active ingredient in the editorial stew. Our 
stridently progressive politics and often caustic satire 
routinely pissed off just about everyone - friend or foe 
- sooner or later (usually sooner). 
The point is that 'zine :wasn't dull. Readers were 
stirred, to be sure, but renewals were high and no one 
ever canceled. The publication was financially supported 
by long-term advertisers, mostly gay businesses, who 
realized the importance of a viable community voice. 
Peter Prizer 
Bisbee, Ariz. 
Towing the pany line 
Well, it's finally happened. AI Diamon finally has 
acknowledged that I was a candidate in the last election 
("Only the good die young." 11.19.98). After having 
been repeatedly ignored by CBW, I must say I am 
honored. 
I am also amused that Portland's own 
professional curmudgeon has chosen to 
accuse me of harvesting sour grrres. By the 
Upon reading that Elizabeth's mom 
thought to herself as her husband lay 
dying, "Life goes on," I shuddered 
remembering my verbatim thought 13 
years ago when my own father died of 
cardiac arrest. I stood blankly in 
observation of a field hockey game at my 
high school just after my father's death, 
having the exact same thought: "Life 
goes on. That ball keeps rolling down 
that field. Howodd." 
"How truly . 
way, AI, why has a write r ,ssessed of 
such talent and rapier wit not moved past 
a second-fiddle position at a two-bit 
socialist rag, eh? 
How truly bizarre that we as 
individuals can suffer such staggering 
grief in our own circle of life and, at the 
same time, the world keeps spinning. I, 
too, have spent much of the past 10 
years trying to scrutinize this traumatic 
event. I have slowly come to the 
realization that we can't wonder why. 
We can't think, what if? We have to take 
our experiences, and those of others who 
have walked the same road, to realize 
that every day is a gift and that life is 
random. To spend the precious time that 
we have on this earth in a life-sized 
question mark is the ultimate waste of 
bizarre that we 
as individuals 
can suffer such 
staggering 
grief in our own 
circle of life 
and, at the 
same time, the 
world keeps 
I will, however, admit that in this past 
campaign to represent Portland's West 
End in the state House, I was guilty of 
naIvete. I knew that this was a liberal 
district, but I did not believe that a 
representative could thoroughly screw his 
or her constituents, and get re-elected 
simply because of party. 1 was wrong; I 
realized it early on election day. 
While walking the district, I met a man 
whose daughter had a disability and was 
not getting the services she needed. I 
worked with the family, and in a short 
time, the girl was receiving the help she 
needed. On election day, [ ran into the 
man on his way out of the polling place. 
He asked me if I was the Democrat on the 
ballot. He had not even checked the 
names - only the parties, and so marked 
his ballot. 
spirit and is, quite frankly, no fun. • • " 
This column reminded me that I spinning. 
simply do not need to know what Spam 
[ ran on the premise that a majority of 
others cast votes as [ did - for the 
person rather than the party. It was a 
miscalculation. But, as Will Rogers once 
is. It's just Spam, whether it comes in a 
can, across the Web or as a hole in my heart. 
Let's not ponder any further and if we must, let's make 
sure we have a damn good time along the way. Because, 
let's face it, whether we laugh or cry, the cradle of 
humanity keeps rocking. We're all just along for the ride. 
Jan Melcher Reny 
Buxton 
Smoothing the waves 
Sarah Goodyear's cautious review of ourpaper, the 
most recent queer-friendly publication to tempt fate's 
cruel hand, seems to fairly discuss some of the numerous 
hazards these limited-interest papers confront ("Stop the 
presses," 1 0.15.98). The first issue's content, as 
described in her column, does seem quite eclectic if not 
totally bizarre, but these conservative times may demand 
stated, "Americans always get the 
government they deserve." Rogers also said, 
"Thank God we don't get all the government 
we pay for_" 
Amen to both. Thanks to all who helped and 
supported me. And AI, cheer up. Maybe you'll get a 
chance to make a real difference in someone's life some 
day. Or perhaps you'll land a job at a paper that doesn't 
have to be given away to be read. 
Robert Leblond 
Portland 
The case for activism 
It was nice to see CBW make note of the fact that 
there are living, breathing peace activists in Maine, but 
the cover story ("Fighting for peace," 11.12.98) seemed 
to frame the topic within the media-contrived questions 
of "Is this hip?" and "Peace activism: hot or not?" 
It should go without saying that peace and justice 
activists are struggling against the current, seeking to 
change the fundamental norms of our society. By its very 
nature, peace activism is not popular, nor fashionable. 
Rather than highlighting the obvious point that these 
are not mass movements at this particular time in history, 
wouldn't it have been more interesting to discuss why 
more people are not involved? 
There are concrete reasons, besides apathy or 
cynicism, that keep people from becoming active. The 
vast majority of the population receive their information 
from corporate media whose main function is to maintain 
the status quo. Do you think that NBC News, owned by 
General Electric, a major weapons producer for the U.S. 
government, will inform the public about how their 
products are fueling civil wars around the globe, or that 
the size of the U.S. military budget approaches in 
proportion the combined military budget of all other 
nations? The point is that if people rarely hear any 
alternative analysis of the institutions that structure their 
lives, they have little context to understand why that 
small group of protesters is standing vigil in Monument 
Square. (Readers should check out Pacifica Radio News 
on WMPG weeknights at 7 for an alternative source of 
information.) 
Secondly, at an increasing rate, daily life saps the 
energy from people who are working many more hours 
than they did just 20 years ago. Ordinary people simply 
find that they have little time left over for much else after 
work and family responsibilities are fulfilled . Couple this 
with the persistent messages people receive from 
politicians and pundits alike - "You can't change the 
world. You don't understand the complexity of the 
issues. Leave it to us, we are the experts." - and you end 
up with disempowered people. 
Nevertheless, significant numbers do participate in 
movements for social justice and do make a real 
difference, much more so than for which they usually get 
credit. Many people throughout the country and in Maine 
participated in the Central America solidarity movement 
during the 1980s and were responsible for keeping the 
United States from taking direct military action in the 
region. Likewise, the global movement against apartheid 
in South Africa put pressure on corporations doing 
business there, which helped bring down that racist 
system. In the midst of the Reagan years, student 
activism at the University of Maine pressured the board 
of trustees to divest. It is easy to forget that the United 
States for many years classified the African National 
Congress as a terrorist organization and Nelson Mandela 
as a terrorist. Things can change. 
Finally, the article mentions the Vietnam War, 
suggesting that during the war it was easy to galvanize 
people in opposition. It is so important to remember that 
for many years, well into the 1960s, the movement 
against the war was anything but huge. It started with 
small groups of people standing in park squares with 
signs and leaflets informing people about Vietnam and 
the U.S. military advisers there. As the war dragged on 
and the death toll mounted, anti-war activists were able 
to increase their ranks and get their message heard, to the 
point where eventually the majority of the country turned 
against the war. 
I! may be easy to take a cynical view and assume the 
public is either vapid or incorrigibly apathetic, but there 
is a long, rich history in the United States that illustrates 
that people will mobilize themselves on behalf of peace 
and social justice and that people can influence domestic 
and foreign policy. We encourage anyone who wants to 
learn more about the issues highlighted in Allen 
Dammann's article to visit the Peace and Justice Center 




Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your letters. Please keep your thoughts to less 
than 300 words (longer letters may be edited for space reasons), and inclua'e 
your address and daytime phone number. Lellers. Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland. ME 04101 or via e-mail:editor@cbw.maine.com. 
It's Saturday morning NOT LATE ON A WORK NIGHT_ 
Rocco Diphilippo is finishing his degree ALONG WITH HIS COFFEE 
on our small, convenient AND REMARKABLY FRIENDLY Portland campus.-
You can finish your JOB APPLICABLE degree too, in as little as two years*. 
ENROLL IN OUR ACCELERATED B.S. DEGREE PROGRAM IN ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP. 
• Develop leadership skills required for the changing workplace. 
• Apply assignments from class to your job. 
• Take Saturday morning classes in convenient five-week modules at UNE's 
Westbrook College Campus in Portland. 
• Recei~ credit from prior learning in college courses, professional training, 
and life experience. This program is designed for working adults 
.1 with 48 transferable credits of prior 
University J", 
levellearrung_ Financial aid is available. 
NEW ... ENGLAND 
W=stbrook College Cffip.Js 
'Students can complete the Organizational Leadership Program in two years if they 
enroll with at least 72 credit hours and need the 48 OLP core credits. 
NeW5fafeys aye yeaJ, 
50me news makes you hlue. 
At Casco Bay Weekr, 
the news is all tYue. 
The new ye-Je.sijn 
1.5 easy on YOUyeye.s-
50 just call today, 
you too can adverlise! 
Dilemma: You require an answering solution that provides 
a clear, pleasant answer without the hassle of a answering 
machine and the flexibility of a dedicated phone system? 
The Local Answer V01cemail 
Portland or Lewiston, ME 
The 800 Answer Voicemail 
Nationwide Service 
• Your Own Dedicated Telephone Number • Your Own Dedicated 800 Number 
• Local access and service in the Portland and 
Lewiston areas. 
• Nationwide Service from anywhere in the 
United States and Canada. 
SENTRY COMMUNICATIONS' 
We can dispatch calls to your pager, transcribe them 
to an alpha pager or email them to you on the road. 
Each box can also have customized greetings for day 
and evening callers. Everything is possible! 
We caD do just about anything your requirements 
demand. Just call us and ask, I bet we can help! 
207-761-5400 800-856-6301 
http://www.telemessaging.netinfo@telemessaging.net 
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FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
offers class!'s in Portland, L!'wiston 
and Yarmouth • 8~6-08~8 
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\Illy not stariJ'laltinB 
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2 Main St. 
Lewiston 
\ .. r 783-3230 
Mc,", Wed, Fn 8-4 • Tues. Thur 8:30 - 6 
Sat 8-4 
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Open 2-10, In-House or Mobile 
30 Market Street, Portland' 774-1491 
gift certificates available 
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'«ious: While tile rest t:A America &pelt 
Nov. 27 tac:Idi1g one another to get the 
Beanie Babies, eight students from 
Portland's WaynOete School stood outside 
Dino Furs In South Port-
land, educating pas-
sl!fSby with Oay-Gio 
signs that read ..,.. 
11IoII1dII't COlt _ 
_ .......... and 
tile pithy scorcher, 'Fur is 
Bad: led by 9Ih-grader Chelsea Sharon, tile 
!JOUP turned out as part t:A "fir Free Friday: a 
naIionwide Ihrust to remind people that rayon is 
sexy and warm, too. 
"We got a lot of responses from people who 
were driving tJt: says tile 14-year-oid Sharon. 
an herbivore and aspiring author. "We got most-
ly thumbs ups, but some people screamed 
obscenities at us: All animal rights activist since 
the age of 10, Sharon is acwstomed to things 
getting a bit hairy. Some of her most vocal 
antagOnisIs are also her schoolmates. 1hey put 
up signs like 'Ooo't listen to extremists: and they 
verbally assault us: she says. 1hey say we're 
putting people out of business: All that doesn't 
seem to bother her much, since she sprinkles 
her conversation with bursts of laughter. 
But what happened to the days when being 
14 years old meant growth spurts, after school 
reruns and functional illiteracy? 'It's not as 
important.' says ~on, sounding eerily respon-
sible. 'I'd rather worry about this: 
• Ant misbehaving: Proving that insipiration 
comes in all sizes, local children's author PhUlip 
Hoose and his daughter Hannah have co-VwTitten 
'Hey, little Ant.' a 2S-page illustrated rhyme 
that Questions the ethics of squislling our 
diminutive neighbors. Originally a song, the 
itty-bitty ditty was composed in 1993 after 
Hoose observed his other daughter, Ruby, glee-
fully stamping out a colony of ants. 'I asked 
Ruby, 'What you are you doing?' She said, 
'Squashing ants: I said, WhyT and she said, 
'Because there's nothing else to do.' And I got 
this tune in my mind: 
Hoose and Hannah immediately sat down 
and penned the lyrics, a dialogue between a 
bug-crushing child and his antennaed prey. 
After performing the song on stage for a 
couple of years, Hoose dOOded it would trans-
late well into hardback. Many editors, however, 
disagreed. 'The book ends with a question: 
says Hoose. 'It isn't resolved. AU sorts of editors 
told us we had to resolve it. we had to answer 
the questions, and I said, What do you mean? 
Some of tile greatest children's books ever writ-
ten end with questions.' They couldn't get past 
it' 
Hoose eventually found 8 publisher in 
California. The book is now in its second print-
ing, and Scholastic recently bought the book-
dub rights. 
Though Hoose compares ant-SQuashing to 
America's foreign po6cy, he says he wasn't try-
ing to make a statement with the book. 'I 
very much wanted to give parents and 
teachers a tool: he says, "with which to . 
discuss the ethics of killing 
things.' caw 
Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness 
Key decision 
With new cheaper competition, Keystone Theatre Cafe 
is fighting to fill seats. 
TIcket sales at Keystone Theatre slumped this summer, but the cinema's owners say business has 
started growing again. PHOTO I JOHN MONROE 
• CONNIE PACILLO 
If he wasn't on top of the world six 
months ago, Jim Flanagan could at least see 
it from where he stood. Flanagan's cinema, 
the Keystone Theatre Cafe in Portland, had 
just won CBW's annual readers' poll for 
best place to watch a movie. Business at the 
2-year-old Congress Street triplex was 
steady, a result of varied and strong pro-
gramming, a months-long run of the British 
blockbuster "The Full Monty" and 
Portlanders' desire to quaff good beer while 
enjoying offbeat flicks. 
Then came a seasonal slump in ticket . 
sales that lasted from July through mid-
October. To make matters worse, the 
bedraggled Nickelodeon was taken over by 
new management, who quickly cleaned up 
the downtown cinema and threw open the 
doors - charging $1 for the same kind of 
second-run movies Keystone offered for $5 . 
"In all honesty ," said Flanagan, who co-
,-------
\ 
owns the theater, "how can you have some-
one open up down the street, charging a 
buck a head and not think about it and not 
wonder what's going to happen?" 
What has happened so far has been an 
overwhelmingly positive response to -the 
revitalized Nickelodeon. Patrons had begun 
to steer clear of the Hoyts-owned Temple 
Street multiplex, unwilling to pay even $3 to 
watch warmed-over movies and eat astro-
nomically expensive popcorn in shabby 
seats. The new owners, Massachusetts-
based Patriot Cinemas, figured that by low-
ering the price, they could tempt people into 
giving the Nick a second chance. 
Four weeks after opening, Nickelodeon 
manager Dennis Rockwell reported 1,600 
people bought tickets on one Saturday. 
"We've done well," Rockwell said. "[ don't 
have numbers to compare with what [the 
former management) had here, but my 
understanding is they didn 't get families and 
we're seeing a lot of that." 
With corporate management and six 
screens, the Nick can take advantage of 
economies of scale that aren't possible at 
locally owned Keystone. For Keystone to 
bring in $1,600 in single-day box office 
receipts, it would have to sell out each of its 
three screening rooms more than three 
times. And the Patriot chain has long-estab-
lished relationships with national film dis-
tributors, which may give the Nick an edge 
when it comes to booking popular flicks. 
Despite the Nick's newfound popularity, 
Flanagan said business at Keystone has 
recovered from its summer decline and is 
posting "huge growth" over 1997 sales. The 
cinema's fiscal health stems partly from the 
willingness of Flanagan and business part-
ner Bill Allen to tailor programming to local 
interests by booking independent and 
Maine-made films. They've even modified 
screening times to accommodate the Peaks 
Island ferry, and offered noncelluloid enter-
tainment. For the past two Halloweens 
they've hosted seances to send a message to 
the spirit of Harry Houdini. 
Since mid-October, Flanagan said, 
Keystone has been close to 80 percent full 
for Saturday night. flicks. He expects the 
theater will still be going strong six months 
from now, but said people who consistently 
choose the ultracheap Nick over Keystone 
will, in the end, get what they deserve. "If 
our customers are 
going to run down 
the street to save a 
dollar and say we'd 
rather go there," he 
said, "then we'll go 
out of business over 
time." 
So far, the Nick's new 
managers have been posi-
tively neighborly toward 
their competition. Rockwell 
said he has carefully selected 
movies so that he didn't schedule 
flicks that were already showing at 
Keystone. "We had an opportunity, to 
give you an example, to have 'Ronin' the 
same time he did, but we waited," he 
said. "We could have said, 'Tough, we'll 
take it for $1 and see how many people 
we get compared to your [$5).'" 
Rockwell pointed out that not all 
movies are well-suited to simultaneously 
watching and eating - like the gushing 
gore of "Private Ryan." He believes there 
are enough people in the area to support 
both theaters, because each has a differ-
ent audience. Most of Keystone's cus-
tomers come from Portland, he said, but 
"we're pulling from South Portland, 
Q"LAS, 
Gorham and Westbrook. I do know we're 
getting a lot of families ." 
With any luck, Flanagan's original 
strategy of tapping into the anti-Mall, 
anti-megaplex crowd will prove strong 
enough to keep Keystone alive in the face 
of competition from the Nick. "There's 
tons of people in their 20s, 30s and 40s 
who really don't want to be in that envi-
ronment, who don't want to listen to 
screaming kids while they're watching a 
movie," he said. "[ think they enjoy com-
ing here. It's a more relaxed atmosphere." 
Flanagan said Keystone's future 
depends on which way customers decide 
to go during the coming months. He com-
pared his situation to that of Bookland 
when megastore Borders came to town in 
1996. "Borders offered something the lit-
tle bitty Bookland here couldn't offer," he 
said. "The choice is unbelievable, but it's. 
also homogenized." 
Flanagan said if customers do forsake 
Keystone, then someday soon they'll tum 
around to find it shuttered, and wonder 
why they have few options. "That's 
because when you had a choice," he said, 




Great Big Sea 
Those who rave about Great Big Sea claim the 
acoustic quartet from Newfoundland is transforming 
traditional music into something new and vital. 'The 
sound is an offbeat mix of folk and pop music played 
in a broad-shouldered and rigorous style: claimed 
the New york TImes. 'The songs on Great Big Sea's 
recordings are as evocative of Newfoundland as 
were the Beach Boys of California.' 
The reality is that about the only thing Great Big 
Sea's music evokes is comparisons with better bands. 
The group's sloppy version of the Oysterband's 
'When I'm Up' might be acceptable after a few slugs 
of Newfoundland's official beverage, Screech Rum, 
but the song wilts quickly under sober assessment (,BS's attempt at REM's 'The End of the 
World (As We Know It)' is unusual without being interesting enough to endure repeated listen-
ings. The band's original country songs, such as 'Fast As I Can: sound distressingly like the 
stuff played on WPOR. And the relentlessly up-tempo adaptations of traditional material, such as 
'Mari-Mac: call to mind nothing so much as Schooner Fare overdosing on methamphetamines. 
Those who've seen Great Big Sea in concert insist the group brings a lively party atmos-
phere to its shows, coming on, in the words of the Philadelphia Inquirer, 'like a good-hearted 
approximation of the Pogues: never brilliant, but certain to deliver a good time.' 
If that's enough to rosin your bow, catch the band as it passes through town to promote its 
new album, 'Rant & Roar.' Those who expect more are advised to visit the Oysterband section 
at your local music store. 
ALDIAMON 
Great Big Sea plays Dec. 5 at the Stone Coast Brewing Co., 14 york St, Portland, at 7 p.m. 
Tlx: $7. 773-2337. 
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It's early ... you don't want to think about them ... 
but they're closer than you think 
... THE HOLIDAYS 
Ho, Ho? Uh Oh! 
~ This year be resourceful: get your shopping done early and truly enjoy the season. 
THE 
RESOURCEFUL Cozy flannel nightshirts, sumptuous bath 
products and aromatic beeswax candles will 
get your holidays off to a glowing start. HOME To make your shopping even easier, we've got Hanukkah candles, cards, gift wrap and some 
great ideas for stuffing those stockings. 
HARDWAItE, HOUSEWAIUS6 "EIUOHAL CAIilI 
111 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTlANO 1110-1114 
A ContempoTary Sludio 
Where Yau ATe The Artisl 
The best gifts 
have a truly 
personal touch ... 
And it's easy to paint 
your message on a 
piece of pottery! 
Sweet, silly or sentimental-
we'll help you create a unique 
& special gift 
Zfi Free St .. Portland· 775-3004 
Tues •. Wed. 10·6. Thurs. - Fri. 10-9 




UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIA 
Dynamic and Engaclnc C""'" for Children 4 
yeai'll and up, Teens MKI Adult. r -=:::: : If:;.: ~=":;'a-;-ft--l 
I .:1 month membership I w/Unlform 
I $69 I L _____________ .J 
Call 
772-7763 
487 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 
Sat., Dec, 12 
9 to 3 
NEW LOCATION! 
Father Hayes Center 
699 Stevens Ave.Portland 
$2 donation at the door benefits 
program' run by the 




AccouiremenlJ for HolUJaYJ 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 
· , 
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Cmmtv Civic Champions on lee 
Center 1/8/99 
We sell tickets to all events nationwide 
We have VIP Sealing available for most events 
-Patriots-Bruins-Celtics-Red Sox-
We Accept All Major Credit Cards 
HUMPNITE 
drink specials • happy hour 4-9 
$2.00 Domestic, $2.25 well 
KARAOKE 
wI Larry & Bartender Jerry 
$1 Dr"tts wI student ID 
PIANO & VOCALS WI MAltY 
MURPHY 
PIANO & VOCALS WI JERRY 
SCOPPEIlUOLO 
SUN FREE BUFFET 5-7 
NIPPY hour 4-9 
$2 domestlcI$2.25 well dink specials 
IfAPI'Y HOUR 4-9 117 _ S1ItUT 
M-SUH 4PM-1_ 871-9169 
CLUBS 
If your watch starts going 
haywire, your credit cards 
stop working and your com-
puter disks are mysteriously 
erased, there's a good chance 
you're under the influence of a 
magnetic field (or it's Jan. 1, 2000). If 
you find yourself humming melodic pop-folk 
ditties with crafty, lovelorn lyrics and an alternative 
edge, there's a good chance you're under the influence 
of Wine Field. Portland's hometown heroes are an 
increasingly strong 
presence on the air-
waves, attracting 
attention from as far 
away as France 
(where they really 
know their wine). 
Dec 3 at Asylum, 
121 Center St, 
Portland, at 9 pm. 
TIx: $5. 772-8274. 
IIroIhefIIood of the grape: Shawn Tooley 0eftJ and Jlrruny Landry (right) of WIne ReId. 
thursday 3 
~fieId will Big ~ Iowa 19 
pmI$5I21+) 
The Baseme!t 
Eg¢ot 19:30 pmlCMr T.RAJ 
TheBigEaoy 
YOU19 Nea aroj the VIJI!IS 19 
pmlS3l 
The lIIter End 
Oaoce Night will OJ .bl19:30 
pmlnoawed 
The Comedy ComedIon 
Comedy Showcase will ill DIm 
18:30 ponI$S 
~Pmts 
SOOIilh s.s.iJn will Ed PeaBnan 
18 pmlno COOI!rl 
FreoSb..tT ....... 
IIerni1rd T sIWnangoIey \allI1 0 
pmlnoawed 
GIgan's TId Bar 
CaI.heod 19 pmlno awed 
Loose Moose SaIooo 
TJ the OJ spins Top <40 19 pm-I 
amino awed 
Old Port Tavern 
Rim Ad frocl<ll 0 pmlno awed 
SIsten 
~ aroj Day 18:30 pmI$3l 
SomeoIIere 
Kaaoke willi la1y aroj Bartender 
Jeny 19 pm-l amino awed 
The~ 
OJ Bob look's AI iIe<JJest NigIt 
170!. '80s aroj '90s dance hisI9 
pm! 
ZooIz 
House Natoo ~\I1CII paIty fUJ Joe 
8enn00ez spins house ITl&79 
pm-I amino COOI!rl 
friday 4 
~s 




¥~ IIri: rockI9'JO pmlCXM!I 
TheBigEisy 
The James MonIgomefy 8aroj 19 
pmlcaI aheacI 
The BIller End 
II<lIy ~ 19:30 pm/$1I 
BdoI1 Bani 
Ratish Pa!kIy IracfOlnaIIrish/9 
pm! 
The Comedy ComedIon 
ill DIm aroj Tom Hayes 18 
~Mao1ey 19:45 pmlSIOI 
c..moen:IoI Sb..t Nl 
FolIilCOISic nijC 19:30 pmlno 
awed 
~Pmts 
Swing N'IQ/t will Bostoo OJT rnmy 
'Top Ka( KosIas 19 pmlS3l 
Freo S1JIeI Tmma 
The Pi'ers OJ release party 110 
pmI$3l 
Geno's 
Meg Heder 19:30 pmI$31 
GIgan's TId Bar 
Cal aheed 19 pmlno awed 
The IndusIJy 
CnIege NigH fUJ .la)te 'Ilins hi> 
hop, R&B aroj dancelI8+11 0 pm-3 
aml21+, $3118+, $51 
Loose Moose SaIooo 
1J the OJ spins Top <40 19 pm-l 
amino awed = party will OJ TlaJnder 
fh4>llop and Top 4018 pm-I am 
1S6l; Synergy in Room T WI) willi 
guest OJs 0mIe. trance, led> 
noI9:30 pm-7 amI$6l 
Old PortTmm 
Rim Ad IrocI<Il 0 pmlno awed 
Pete aroj laly's 
Pam Baker aroj Bile P1i!Il! Special 
19 pmlcal ahead! 
SI'Ief House Tmm 
Kaaoke 19 pmlno awed 
SIsten 
OJ Jack 1M II 0 pmlno awed 
SomeoIIere 
Mary I.'uphy IpionoI8 pm-12:3O 
amino COOI!rl 
Slone Coast BINg C'.<npany 
Moon B<xi Lq,.,.1\ri:I10 
pmI$6I2l+l 
The \hIer91lIId 
NJt(s WeeIcI!nd!'My 19 pnI$2J 
Vento's 
CMneIeon lTop 4lV9 pmlno 
awed 
ZooIz 
lkban Dance will OJ Mo!h! aroj 
OJ NicOOne IIip-hop, 1Ii*ooP, 




Cal ahead 19 pmlno awed 
Ar,tIm 
H~ hop, reooae and R & B OJ 
dance IOOSic 19pn> 2am1$3121 tJ 
The Basement 
Groo\I! IJgger 19:30 pmlaMJ T.8.AI 
TheBigEaoy 
The Radio i<jngs 19 pmI$5l 
The lIIter End 
Wonderi1ead will Dre.v AmetlOOIa 
19:30pm/$1i 
Brian Boni 
Ratish Pa!kIy ItraditionaIIrishI9 
pmlnoawed 
The Comedy ComedIon 
Jim DIm and Tom Hayes 17:45 
• nd 9:45 pml$91 
CooIIlefdaI S1JIeI Nl 
FoIkIacoos1ic niJIt 19:30 pmIno 
COYel1 
~Pod<e11 
Swing 18:30 pmlno COYel1 
Reggae III pmlno awen 
Freo S1JIeI Tmma 
JdvI T dicaHl1aie Kohlhase 
~etljauJlOpmlS3l 
Geno's 
~ 11m! rocI19:3O pmI$3l 
Glligan's TId Bar 
Cal ahead 19 pmlno awed 
Thenbtry 
OJ Milo< 'Ilins Top <40, hi>-hDP aroj 
I!chno 110 pm-3 aml21+, $3118+, 
$81 
Loose Moose SIIooo 




H .wIioo'.., ... Pill' $3J 
OIdPortTmm 
RicH£! trockIl 0 pmlno<:amt 
O'RoIRe's 
Cal !head 19 pmlno awed 
The,..... 
III Shane SIaIlieS IT op <40 dance 
hisI9 pmI$3l 
I'lIe aroj laly's 
CaI.heod 19 pmlno awed 
SistOl5 
OJ Iming lTop 40/9 pIlV'$3) 
5omewt1ere 
Mary MtJphy 1pim18 pm·12:30 
amino awed 
Stooe Coast BINg ~ 
I Great Big Sea !sea shantrJ7 
I pm/$712I+) 
I Max Creel< IgrocM! rocI<Il 0 
I pmI$IOII8+) 
' The~ I Andis Weekend PaI\y 19 pIlV'$3) 
I Venia's I :"meIeoo lTop 40/9 pmlno 
ZooIz 
I Decades 01 Dance fUJ fI{ One 
1 'Ilins ·70s. '8Os, '90s dance 
I 1Md9 pm-3 amI$3 after 11 




PaIty wiIlles aroj Frioods 8aroj 
leal a/lea(VCXM!I T BAJ 
The lIIter End 
i Cal aheed 19:30 pmlno awed 
I BdoI1 Bani An Grian Ilrish tradiOOnaII3.fi 
pmlnoawen 
The Comedy CoIIedIoo 
George Hamm's Comedy 
Shootase 18:30 ponI$S 
~Pod<e11 
Irish sessioo wiIh ~ HeeIy (l.8 
pmlnoawed 
Freo S1JIeI TMIN 
Hootng T lI1lines IhoIidey aN-
iW2:3O pmlno awed 
The listingS above are for live entertainment and dancing. Bars and dubs may be open 0f1 additional nig
hls. Submissions for this section 
shooId be received the Friday prior 10 ptblication, irlduding dates, times, COSIand type of musk:. Send l
islings 10 0Yis Busby, Casco Bay 















Dave _116 pmlno awed 
Old Port T avem 
Karaoke will OJ Doo 110 pmlro 
awen 
Sitler House Ta""" 
Karaoke 19 pmlno cover1 
SistI!lS 
Tea Dance 14-8 pmlno Coverl 
The~ 
OJ CoI~ 'Ilins and karaoke willi 
Sloorin' Noonan 19 piTK:Iose/cail 
ahead) 
Zootz 
Free Fa. Sunday with OJ Mo!h! 
1~9 pm-I amI$3l 
monday 7 
free Street T avema 
The Brood and The Woggies II 0 
pmlno COYel1 
Old POItTavem 
Kalaoke will OJ Doo 110 pmloo 
awen 
Zootz 
Oomi1a1e the Species I~ 




Lazy Ugh1ning IDead c!l'lefSl9 
pmlcover lBA) 
TheBigEaoy 
Blues Jam with Mike Hay.ard 19 
pmlnoawen 
The Bitte< End 
Dance N~I'I willi OJ JohIl19:30 
pmlooawen 
COIMIeIliaI Street Nl 
Acoustic open mic 19 pmlno 
coyer) 
~Podcets 
Reggae N~ht willi OJ ~.nd 
hiends 19 pmlno awen 
Freo Street Taverna 







IBA 18 pmlno awed 
I 
Old Port T avem 
BiuegIass Tuesday with .JeRs 01 
Glass 110 pmlno awed 
5o(newtIere 
I Karaoke with la1y & !.any and 
I
, bartenders Jeny and KfIIy 19 pm. 
I amical ahead! 
I Stooe Coast Brewing ~ 
~uesWolg 19:30 jlfI'J$ll2 l+) 
wednesday 9 
Ar,tIm 
I.OI>id Angel wiIh Nie aroj Rare 
Foon IdeaIh melaVB pm/$IO/OI 
ages) 
The Basement 
AIacyone 19 pmlcover lBA) 
TheBigEaoy 
Red l.\t4 RI!\1Je 19 pmlno awen 
The Bitter End 
Cau aheod 19:30 pmlno CD\O!I 
, The Comedy CoonedIoo 
I Butch BradleysComedy . SOOwcase 18:30 pm/$51 
I CommertiaI Street Nl 




Celtic happy hoor with KeW1 
Reams 15-9 pmlno awed 
Free S1JIeI Taverna 
Bela ZerolJsa 1)0 pmlno COYe<I 
Gritty McWfs 
Mail. Miller 18 pmlno awen 
Old Port T avem 
Karao<e COO1e!1 with OJ Doo I) 0 
pmlnoawed 
I The PiMIion 
I Wies' night with OJ Stone 
I SiapIes IT ~ <40 dance hi1sI9 
pm/$3IIadies !reel 
Silver Hoose T avem 
Karaoke 19 pmlno awen 
SistI!lS 
OJ Daocing 18 pmlno awen 
The~ 
9-baII toonament 18 pm! 
Iwje's 121 Commertial5l, Portland. 773-8593. 
.Is/IIIII121 Ce!ter5l, Poitland. 771~i.74. 
The Basement I ~ 51, Portland. 828-1111. 
The Big Eaoy 55 Mane! 51, Pttdand. 871-8817. 
The lIIter End 446 Fore 51, Portland. 874-1933. 
BramhaI Nl 769 Coogress 51, Portland. 773-9873. 
BdoI1 Boni 57 Center 51, Portland. 700-1506. 
Cafe Uffa )90 State 51, Portland. 775-3380. 
The Comedy CoIIedIoo 6 Custom House \\1lart, Portland. 774-5554. 
CommertiaI Sb..t NlComIl'<ftial 51, Portland. 761·9970. 
EnW Podcell17 Fore!lAYe, Portland. 774-1)00. 
The Fennata Wi 365 Fore!l AYe, Portland. 771-6693 . 
FreoStreetTavema 128 Free 51, Portland. 774-1 114. 
Geoo's13 Brown 51, Portland. 772-7B91. 
GIgan's TId Bar 38 WharlSI, Portland. 761-9363. 
Gritty McWfs 396 Fore 51, Portland. 771-2739. 
The nbtry 50 WharI 51. Portland. Bml865. 
loose Moose Saloon ~e 100, Gray. 657-7171; 
Metropolis 1037 f"",,,AYe, Portland. 797-3781. 
Old POItTavem) I Moulton 51. Portland 774-{)444. 
O'ROII1<e'sl.alldiig 175 Pi(:ket\ 51, So. Portland. 767-3611. 
The Pmioo 188 Midd~ 51, Portland. 773-6422. 
~earoj lany's DoobIetree ~ 1230 ~ress51. Portland. 774-5611. 
The Seamen's am 375 Fore 51, Portland. 774-7777. 
Sl'lefHoose Tavern 3<40 Fore 51, Portland. 772·9885. 
SistI!lS 45 Oanlorth5l, Portland. JH-I505. 
Somewhere 117 Spring 51, Portland. 871-9169. 
Stone Coast Brewing ~ 14 yOlk 51, Portland. 773-2337. 
The ltldefgrOtlld 3 Spring 51. Portland. 773-33 15. 
Venllo's 155 RiversKIe 51, Portland. 77~536. 
Zootz 31 Fore!l Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
-------
Fri Dec 4 All-Ages 7pm 
MADBA L 
wI 10 Yard Fight 
& Diecast 




, DECEMBER 3, 1998 ~3 
OraDJ Symphonette 
Featuring 
Matt Brubeck, Joe 
Gore & Ralph Carney 
of P.) Harvey & Tom Waits 
* * Seated Show·· 
Fri Dec II All-Ages $8 
The Queers 
wi Buck Gothells 
& Big Meat Hammer 
Upcoming 
wI Scameall & SbUldlWI 
Dec 26: Turmoil 
wI One King Olwn 
Tix for all Shows 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo 
Jan. 29th, 8pm 
~==I 
Penn & Teller 
Feb. 12th, 8pm 





The AlI·American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in December 5 to 9 pm 
Tbursd4y 1213 Smuttynose Brewing Co., Portsmouth, NH. Our old friends from NH 
will be pouring Shoals Pale Ale, Old Brown Dog & Portsmouth Lager. 
Oak Pond Brewing Co., Skowbegall, ME. Come tty White Fox Ale, 
Nut Brown, Doppelbock and Dooryard Ale from the OakPondrn. 
Sima Nevada Brewing Co., Chico, CA. We have the world famous 
Celebration Ale on tap along with Sierra Nevada Pale Ale. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772'()300 • 
ZOE S. MILLER 
EMISSIONS 
GO PHISH 
~!~ 00' """e me ,hoore "'._" .he.wo of Y":' "',.00 my f';rnd ""'. 
"That's just not fair." The voice on the other end of the line cajoled and 
pleaded, but I held firm to my anti-Phish policy. Carl would be in town for 
only two rpore days. I had set aside the night after Thanksgiving for his visit, but 
now he'd turned the tables. He wanted me to set aside my principles and accompa-
ny him to see Phish, the ultimate neo-hippie drug band, at the Worcester Centrum. 
I told Carl I needed to sleep on it. But the second I returned the phone to its cra-
dle, the gravity of the situation struck me. I was being stubborn and closed-minded. 
The way I was carrying on, I might as well have been a devout Christian refusing to 
accompany a Jewish friend to synagogue. ''I'm going," I said out loud. After all, life 
is about taking risks, and if I had to endure a little noodling to catch up with an old 
friend, then endure I would. 
I briefly contemplated dressing like a Phishhead, but my only flower-child skirt, 
sewn from Guatemalan fabric, was long gone. Instead, I put on my usual clothes, 
making no attempt to obscure the fact that I am definitely not a hippie. 
A few hours later I found myself 
deep in enemy territory. The streets of 
Worcester were packed with 
unwashed youths. A drug-induced 
glee was palpable even outside the 
Centrum, where kids in extravagantly 
baggy pants and ratty dreadlocks 
milled about. Some people trolled the 
crowd, left hands raised and index 
fingers erect - a gesture I figured 
must be either drug-related or a poor 
kid's attempt to scam a spare ticket 
(even though the show hadn't sold 
out yet). A few held up yellow cards 
from Uno decks, which I guessed was 
a Phishy signal for drugs wanted or 
available, though no one I asked would 
confirm or deny this allegation. 
At one point, a door to the Centrum got popped open and the ragtag fans stam-
peded in pursuit of free entry. A security guard made his way awkwardly over a metal 
fence to stop the flood. Walkie-talkie in hand, he fumbled the jump and landed 
squarely on his ass. Laughter erupted around him. It was a beautiful display of anar-
chy prevailing over dorky authority. I had to join in. 
Inside the Centrum, the concert was already in full sway. Phishheads flailed about 
in the hallways. The seats were filled with clapping, bouncing fans. At first I felt stiff, 
unable to groove with so much hippified swinging going on around me. I don't fancy 
myself a good dancer, but the spineless cavorting that passes for dancing in the hip-
pie world has always pained me. It never seems to correspond to the bass or the 
drums and reminds me of those battery-powered dancing flowers that were so pop-
ular a few years back. The music gets them going but it doesn't tell them how to 
move. That's where the drugs come in, I suppose. 
As Phish glided from cover to original to heavy-metal riff to drawn-out jam, some-
thing started to click with me. Maybe it was the smoke break I took during the inter-
mission, or the fact that it's hard to stay cynical when amidst that much glee, but I 
- gulp - really began to enjoy myself. 
I had never tried to argue that the men of Ph ish aren't good musicians. They are. 
I even like a few of their songs, despite my disdain for the scene. I just couldn't stand 
the tedium of jamming out for the purpose of provoking unchoreographed whirling 
from 15,000 Phishheads. But Phish's flair for irony redeemed the band. Borrowing 
from every imaginable genre, the group's show takes you on a ride that I must admit 
to really liking. And the fact that I could dance as horribly and arrhythmically as I 
wanted without anybody batting an eye was enormously appealing. I didn't stop until 
the music did. 
People I've talked to say drugs make Phish concerts groove. I'd have to agree, at 
least in part. With the majority of 15,000 fans on some kind of hallu-----cinogen or upper, could the atmosphere not be jovial? But I didn't Zoe 
drop LSD or Ecstasy, and I still left the gig smitten. For me, the S. Miller and Carl 
thrill was in the energy of the music. It was in the goosebumps 
I got when the lights dropped down and the crowd let out an 
elated gust of anticipation. It was in the satisfaction of being 
able to scream and whoop without regard for decorum. 
I hate to say it, but thank you, Phish. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1998 • Holiday Inn by The Bay 
TRE ONLY WAY IN 
IS ToWIN. 
~Ifft1e~~fs 




& MEET THE CAST! 
LISTEN TO WIN. 
DECEMBER 3, 1998 ~5 
Christine's Gallery 200/0 Off All Mirrors 
and Antiques! 
Includes In Stock and Custom Mirrors! 
Lots of other great holiday gift ideas: 
custom framing 
. fratned'pr~nts, unique photo frames, 
orlgmal pamtmgs by local artists, and more. 
The Yarmouth Marketplace· 483 U.S. Route 1 . Yarmouth, Maine 04096 . 207·846·6128 
The Millcreek Shopping Center · 50 Market Street· South Portland, Maine 04106 . 207·767·1095 
R~istey Now! A ncl Sa ve $2,225 
Our well round~d curriculum not only offe~ a thoro.ugh training in the fundamentals of Beauty 
Culture, but IS a program of complete Orientation, Instruction and promotional steps that 
prepares you to pass your State Board Exam and be successful in your chosen profession. 
~pecial . lntroductory Tuition is Only $3,000 
For more information or to set up an interview. contact Jim Cavallaro at 
COIlllolech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 
1037 Forest Ave. Portland, Maine 04103 
878·2772 
wanna 
rM so 6UU) I WENT TO 
1'1Nf:1l POINT!S. I GOT SHO£S. 
tLOT A1lI>S. TI6HTS IWf) A 
UNTTIff?D. TH~ fVU<I R£I'~ 
M£ TO A PNo/C£ SCHOOL I 
Finer Pointe. Donce Shop 




Scorching Puerto Rican 
Salsa With 
In1".'7" Arce y Humano 
BLONDE OR 
For Y~~~1~/Tlg~Y~iTTE 
to hold TVs WIng PleaSure -
Same tim & Stereos . Able 
ali of YoU~ and Willing t~t the 
No freak entertaihlnent UPhOld 
s. tt 878 needs -52 02 . 
6PM Potluck Supper 
8PM Concert and Dance Party 
Friday, December 11 
State Street Church, 159 State Street, Portland 
$15 includes potluck (bring a dish) 
New England foundation for the Arts. The forecaster, Shop'll Save 

















When you can't BEAR ... 








Mon-Sat, Open 9-5 
Sun, 12·5 
118 Rte. One, Falmouth 
781.2330 
~[h)~ar1 
SESAME STREET'S "1-2-3 ... IMAGINE!" 
It's obviously getting near Christmas when you can 
look down Congress Street and count at least seven 
"elves" trying to bum cigarettes. And who 
appreciates counting more than the Don of Digits 
himself, the Count? The famous Sesame Street vamp 
shows up with the rest of the gang in "1-2-3 ... 
Imagine!" - a live musical extravaganza 
that finds Ernie capturing the high seas, 
Elmo dancing to the rhythm of the rain 
forest and Oscar washing up on the 
littered beaches of Club Mud. At 
the Civic Center, Portland, at 7 
p.m. Also Fri. a't 10:30 a.m. 
and 7 p.m., Sat. and Sun. at 1 
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. Tix: $9-
$14.775-3458. 
§~Sl~y 
JOHN TCHICAI AND 
CHARLIE KOHLHASE 
Christmas is just a few 
weeks away, and we all 
know what that means 
- lots of rock 'n' roll 
re-duxes like "Good 
King Wantsomesex" and 
"I Saw Mommy 
Freebasing." If you're 
looking to take a break 
from Christmas music, you 
can pop in to hear Danish-
born saxophonist John 
Tchicai. A wizard of avant-
garde jazz, T chicai appears with 
renowned alto and baritone 
saxophonist Charlie Kohlhase. At the 
Free Street Taverna, 28 Free St., 
Portland, at 9 p.m. Tix: $10. 828-1310. 
CHRISTINE LAVIN 
Saxafrass: John Tchicai (above) and 
Charlie Kohlhase Pl!rform at the 
Free Street Taverna, Dec. 5. 
In the name of humanity, don't waste your entire holiday 
season looking for the perfect peanut log. Instead, you can 
check out singer, songwriter and guitarist Christine Lavin. A 
musician since the age of 12, the folk icon has released 10 
solo albums, including this May's "One Wild Night." At 
Borders Books & Music, 430 Gorham Rd., South Portland, at 
7:30 p.m. Free. 775-6110. 
Pulling strings: Christine Lavin strums up 
some folk music at Borders, Dec. 5. 
DOWN WITH PEOPLE 
Christmas - if only it were 
trippier. Like eggnog laced 
with Ectasy, it's Down With 
People, a night of demented 
music by zoners Anti-Friend 
Hut and ex-member of 
Spaceman 3 , Sonic Boom. At 
the Fi ne Arts Theatre, 627 
Congress St, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $5. 772-7662. 
quick[p)D~ 
DEC. 3 
• Remove your rubbers and get 
busy digging the paintings, 
drawings and prints of The 
University of Southern Maine's 
Barefoot in the Museum 
exhibit of annotated works. A 
silent auction of artwork and 
footwear runs concurrently. At 
Woodbury Campus Center, 
USM Portland campus. 
780-5008. 
DEC. 4 
• Be a sWinger and swap 
partners wh i Ie step and contra-
danCing at the Irish and 
Franco-American Communities 
Party to benefit Portland 
Perform i ng Arts. B ri ng a pot 
luck dessert too. At the St. 
Maximilian Church, 150 Black 
Point Rd, Scarborough, at 7:30 
p.m. Tix: $10 ($20 family) . 
761-0591. 
sound[b)E 
• Gael ic songstress Mary Jane Lamond 
gets Celtic on your ass Dec. 5 at the Fine 
Arts Theatre (8 p.m.l$8). 
• Underground hard rockers Skinflower 
produce sonic blooms Dec.. 5 at Geno's 
(9 p.m.l$3). 
• Death metal smiths Morbid Angel, Nile 
and Rare Form spread holiday cheer 
Dec. 9 at Asylum (8 p.m.l$l O/all ages). 
fA, [H](Q)c[H](Q)cW[H](Q)[UE [LOl1r1rA 
1r[H]ONG§ 1r0l [O)(Q) 
l "Yeah, there's a whole helluva lot of 





recently during a phone call from the 
North Pole. "Me, I'm just spending 
my nights sauced." A bundle of 
holiday events kicks off on Dec. 3 
with the opening reception for "A 
Shipmaster's Christmas," 
decorated rooms of the 
Wadsworth-Longfellow House, and 
"I Saw Three Ships," an exhibition 
of marine paintings, at the 
Wadsworth-Longfellow 
House/Maine History Gallery, 489 
Congress St., Portland, from 5-7 p.m. 
received in 







li stings to 




Po rt land, ME 
041 01. Cost: $5 ($1 kids). 774-1822. On Dec. 
4, the Public Theatre presents Dickens' 
classic "A Christmas Carol" at the Public 
Theatre, Maple St., Lewiston, at 8 p.m. Tix: 
$12.50-$15 ($10-$12.50 students and 
seniors). 782-3200. (professional Equity theater 
company). On Dec. 5, it's the "Tate House 
Christmas: A Quiet Observation" at 1270 
Westbrook St.( Portland. Tours are from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
(reservations recommended). Tix: $7.50 ($3 kids). 774-
6177. Or you can spend the day roaming among Yuletide 
creations at "Art for the Holidays," happening at Hole in the 
Wall Studioworks, 1544 Roosevelt Trail, Raymond, from 9:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. 655-4952. In the evening, the Choral Art Society 
performs "Christmas at the Cathedral" at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, 307 Congress St., Portland, at 8 p.m. 
Tix: $15 ($12 students and seniors). 828-0043. On Dec. 6, 
the Howling Turbines put a new twist on some Christmas 
classics at the Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St., Portland, at 
2:30 p.m. Free. 774-1114. In the evening, there's traditional 
Jewish music by the Zamir Chorale at Temple Beth-EI, 400 
Deering Ave., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $15. 761-1545. And 
finally, on Dec. 8, the Casco Bay Tummlers perform Klezmer 
music at the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., Portland, at 7:30 
p.m. 775-5103. 




I~ tIHn·~ a 
pott~t all 
yoar l1~t~ 
SAT) DEC. 12TH) 9-5 • 
SUN) DEC. 13TH) 12-5 
• Creat Cifts 
• Jewelry & Pottery 
• Demonstrations 
• Refreshments 






Bud Light Draft Specials ... 
& 
All you can eat wings 
$5.00 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-6924 
~ "pschlr food in a re1_d arnwsplwr IIWPI 





spans centuries of 
Jewish music. 





Open Monday thru Friday, 6:30am - 5:30pm 
Saturdays, 6:30am - 4:30pm 
"The Zanrll' Chorale has achieved on impressive artistic stamfarrl" 
-The Boston Globe 
Sunday, December 6 
Temple Beth-El, 400 Deering Avenue, Portland 
7:30 PM • $15 
New England Fou ndation fo r the the Bay. WMPG 
MAINETIMES Save 
2€) CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
the lTee of 
life rings 
A Musical Treat fo r the Holiday Season 
Based on an Original story by Dylan Thomas 
-, .. 
d. cole jeweleps 
OAK STREET THEATRE 
Fri., Dec. 18th thru Christmas Eve 
(Thurs., Dec. 17th· Preview. $10) 
Adults $14 • Children $7 
775-5103 
/0 exchange St., portland 
/wun, mon-thu 10-6"", • fri & Jar 10-9 • sun 10-5 
772-5119 
www.cascobayweekly.com 
The Holidays are coming ... 
Jess 
Mention this ad 
& receive 1 0% off 
any Salon Service 
Framesi Elite 
Full Service Salon 
• Close outs 
• Samples 
• Consignments 
Remember to treot 
YOURSELF 
Nothing feels as goofI 
as looking good 
Winter Warrior on Your Holiday List? 
Gear rem up at 
Repeat Performance! 
498 Woodford St. , Portland (Just Off Brighton Ave. Behind Cumberland Fa
rms) 
879-1410' Now Open Sundays Through the Holidays! 
PERFORMANCE 
Noonday Conoer1s Dec 3. POOormance by 
~ Ovistina ~ tenor Bruce 
RlIian and organist RayCoods. Dec 10: 
010Iii Ms SOOety Cane<ata. N. !he mt 
Parish Ouch. 425 Congress S1, Pur1Iand. 
at '2'15 pm. free. 775-3356. 
organ, voices and ilsIru"""15. At !he Woodfords 
~tionaI CIlJrch. 202 Woodfords SI. Portland, 
at 4 pm. Stiggeste<idona1ioo: $5. 
774-8243. 
The limir ~ Dec 6. Joshua Jacobson', 50 
voice enserrilIe performs _ Jewish music N. 
Submissions lor the performance 
section should be received two weeks 
prior to publication. Send to Chris 
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress Sf ..... _nd, ME 04'01 
or e-mail zmiI1er@maine.rr.com. 
DANCE 
Aive and Wei Dec " . 1nIormaI ....... g 01 dance by 
.... choreogaphe!> N. Ram 1sIand Dance, 25 Forest 
Ave, Pur1Iand..1 7:30 pm. 5<Jggeste<idona1ioo: $2. 
for info and reserva1ion5. 001773·2561 
New 0."" Studio Dec 11 13. Cooret 01 recen! 
WIllIs featu1ng!he """"'" of Danie1_er', 
'01anged Not los1, - duets by lisa Has and _ 
Phift>-ool< and • "'" S<1Io by Bully Miller. N. Ram 
1sIand Dance SbJdio, 25 Forest Ave, 1'or1I.1nd. Sat at 
7:30 pm, Sun at 4 pm, r~: $)(H 21$6 kids and stu-
den1sl. 78M554. 
Secor1d Hand DiI1Ce Dec 5. Performance by !he 
postmodem perlormance ensemble. N. Sargenl 
G)'I1VlO5i1Jm, Bowdoil CoIege ""","" 1lrunsMd,., 
8 pm. r.: $8. 725-3375. 
MUSIC 
Angei Band Dec 4. Performance 01 Ins1rumen1aI 
CEltic rM<:. N. 5ar:o IWer Grange Hal, Satmon fals 
Rd, Bar ""Is, ~ 7:30 pm. ro: $81$6 studen~ and 
seniors, mi.-kids 12 and 1I'<fer1.92%471 
BaOy Ray Dec 11 The 8ostoo pop group """"" 
with T 8I]ligh and master 01 pufJllOl5 VICiio5. N.!he 
Fro Ms 1hea1re, 627 Congress S1, 1'or1I.1nd, ill 8 pm, 
r.: $5. 772·7662. 
Casco flay TIJI11I1jm Dec 9. The group 1!Yows a 
_ rM<: _kl:aI1 party .. part 01 !he World 01 
Music o:wKert series. At 1I1e ()afc Street TheaIre, 92 
()afcS1, Portmd, at 7:30 pm. 775·5103. 
Rid< Charette Dec 12. 01ristmas cooc01 by !he chi-
dr",,.s music songsniIIl At Greely fl91 School, Maio 
S1, Cumberland, .,2,.". r.: $61$5 kids 10 and 
under!. 82g.5455 or 82g.3702. 
"Ovistmas . , the CathedIar Dec 5 and 6. The 
0101~ Art SOOety perlOl1115 f'ilIham', '01ristmas 
CO'l,.,.-and _ classics 01 !he season ilCOOI1'I1" 
nierf by The Portland Bras,,; Quartet At !he Ca1hed<~ 
01 ~elnvnaaJate Conception, 307 Congress S1, 
Por1Iand. Silt ill 8 pm, SolI at 2:30 pm and 7 pm, r~: 
$'5 ($ 12 studenlsand seniorsI 82&0043. 
Downeasters Men's 010rus Dec 14. The SOOety lor 
!he Preservatioo and EncOUIagemerI 01 Barbershop 
Quartet Singilg "America presents. 01ristmas con-
cert 01 Iamlliar songs 01 ~e season. At !he Maioe Mal, 
MOne Mall Rd, So. Portm~ at 7 pm, free. for more 
info, col Sob.1 797-3467 or Did ill 772-\839. 
EAR Dec 7. Ex-Spacemeo 3 membe! Sook 800m 
mates noOse with Antff1iend fM and others. N.!he 
FroMs Theatr~ 627 CongressS1, 1'or1I.1nd, ill 8 pm, 
r.: $5. 772-7661 
ftIiz NMfad Dec 1 t. food, music and cI.1nce cefe. 
traIioo with Jorge "'~ and Hum>'1O. N.!he Slate 
Street Ouc~ 159 S1ale S1, PortI.,d," 8 pm, A 
podudc supper p!ecedes lhe perlormance " 6 pm, 
T.: $15. 761 ·1545. 
DiMd Goulet Dec 13. The oratorio, opera and musi-
cal !heil1re perIooner p!esen1S • 0vis1mas cOl1Ci!rt 
and siog-atoog with ...... 1 guests fealuring • var'oty 
0/ quartet and S<1Io worts. AI !he Sacred Heart 
Church, 80 Sherman S1, Portland, ilt 4 pm. SlIggeste<i 
doniIIior1: $1 0 1$8 _ and seniorsI. 885-9534. 
Arlo GutMe Dec 13. The legendary /01< artist per. 
forrr6 • farIity holiday coocet wi1Il lis SOO, Abe, and 
dau!jller, Cathy. N.!he S1a1e Street Ouch, 159 Slate 
S1, Pur1Iand. ~ 7 pm, ro: $24. 
729-651 4. 
Mary Jane Lamond and Friends Dec 5, The Gaelic 
50ngSIress perfoons CEltic alemalive rM<: with 
David fi>ntb<ian<l .nd Chris SotherIaod. N.!he Rne 
Ms Theatre, 627 Congress S1, Portland, at 8 pm. r.: 
$8.772-7661 
Maine Gay Men's Chorus Dec 4. The chorus per. 
Iorms -Dingr - • holiday coocet benefi1ing !he AJD5 
CoaIi1ion 01 1 . . iston-ALWm. N. Botes College 
Chapel, lewistoo, at 8 pm, r.: $12·'5. 786-6330. 
"Magic 01 CMstrnas" Dec 10-21 , The I'or1I.1nd 
WKlI1Y Orchestra and guest ~ Catherine 
Thorpe perlorm holiday _es and sing-aIongs. At 
MaTiI AlKitoriJl11, 20 Myrtle S1, Portland. roor. at 
7:30 pm, fri ill 3 pm and 8 pm. Sal and SolI at 2 pm 
and 7 ~Opm andMon 1Ilec 21 onIylat 7:30pm. r.: 
$12·38. 842.()80(). 
_ Comruity Chorus Dec 6. The 
holiday "",,01 'Si1g,~'!he 5e"",r 
_ several '00_ lavorites. At !he 
mt l U1heran Ouch, 132 Au1Jum S1, 
Pur1Iand. ill 2 pm, r.: $6. 797-2525. 
"Prelude to Christmas" Dec 5. The Gorham 
Perionring Arts Counci p!esen1S i1s 14lh 
.,ouaf concert lealUring 0vis1mas t.Mlrites 
perlormed by !he Portland Comrooniy Oiorus 
and !he School Street Uni,e<i Me1hodst O1\.rch 
Senior Bell 0l0ir. N. Gorflam High School, 4 I 
Mom<I AV<), at 7:30 pm, TIx: $5-81$4-5 seniors and 
studenl5l.892-9437. 
Kale Sctvodr Dec ". The piarisV'nger <IJI19IWiter 
perlorms with • Ili1ckJng band of local music"", and 
rOOlS rodr band The Coning Grass. At !he r." P.rish 
()llKch, 425 Congress S1, Portland, ~ 8 pm. r.: l8A 
644-83'8. 
"Season 01 Ugh!" Dec 4. Eighlh a"'uaI holiday fund· 
raising ..... , for music schoIiYsI1<ps ~ USM leaturing 
""'" by cha_ singe<> and. wind ensemble. At 
!he RadISson Eas1I.,d Plaza Hotel, 157 Hi<jh S1, 
1'or1I.1nd, ~orn 6-10 pm. r.:S5Q.75. For reservatioos, 
ca11780-5003. 
Torn Snow Jill Trio Dec 3. The young Cils Wfit 
tJfov.5. dig? N. Portmd Coroerv~ory 01 Music, 44 . 
Oak S1, Portmd, at 8 ,.". TIx: $12 1$6 students and 
seniorsI. 775-3356. 
Soothem Maile 0ifrfmI, Chorus Dec 13. Singers " 
~ades 4-8 pe!bm John leMf' 'fes1i'laf S01c1us,-
Handel, 1llooe1y """'- IMtRamilSh', 'AglllSQe-
and other -.. N. the Sacred Heart Ch1Kch, 33 Mail 
SI. y_, at 3 ,.". free. 780-5555. 
500them Mai1e yOlJth~ Dec 10. Sing",,, 
grades IH2 per10rm traCitional car", ~orn AusIria, 
Spain and South Africa and other ~ N. 
COOhei Cooce<t Hal, tJ5M Gorham call1JUS, ~ 7:30 
pm. r.: $51$3 studeIl~ and seniorsI. 780-5555. 
The TtJ11OI5 Dec 1 t. Beer <tinkers and hel<"sers 
",ito for • party hoste<i by Norm. N.!he Fine Arts 
~e, 627 Congress SI. Portland, at 8 pm, r.: $5. 
772·7662. 
tJ5M .Jazz Combos c....rt Dec 6. Cooce<t leatures 
_laf combos Ie<I by Scot1 Reeves and 8iU 
Street At CortheI1 Cooc01 Hal, USM Gorham campus, 
at 7:30 pm. r.: $3·5 780-5555. 
W_ Ri1geB Handbell CI10ir Dec 13. The 
_ presen~ "Christmas with !he Woodfords rung'" 
and friends: a cOl1Ci!rt 01 holiday music for bells, 
T _ BetI1-EI, 400 Ilefffig Ave, Portland, at 7.30 
pm, r.:$t5. 76,.,545. 
THEATER 
1l1e Best Christmas Pageant Evei' Dec 4-20. This 
SdloothouseMsCEnlerpr-. prooiseslObea, 
even thai scene under Ihe stMs in Bethlehem. At 
Schoolhouse Arts CEnler, Route 114, 51aodish. fri at 
7:30 pm, Sat at 10." and 7:30 pm, Sun at 2 ,.". r.: 
$6-8. 1cornroon~ 1heater companyl 642 3743. 
"A Christm .. Carol- Through Dec 24. PortIandS1age 
CoIrll"'Y adapls Did",,' dassic. N. Por1Iand S1age 
CoIrll"'Y, 25Aforest A,., Tues IDee 1 and 22 oo~ 
at 730 pm, Wed-fn.1 7:30 pm, Sat at 4 pm and 8 
pm, Sun . t 2 pm, and Moo IDec 21 oNjl " 7'30 pm. 
r.: $18·28. iproll!SSlOl1al Eqtity 1t1ealer c~ 
774.0465 
"A ChristmasCaror Dec 4-6, ,,.,3. ClristopOOr 
SchO'io's adap1a1ion ~ Didcens' dassic. At !he I'ltJIic 
Theatre, Usbon and Maple S1, lewiston. fn and Sat ~ 
8 pm. Sun" 2 pm. r.: $12.5015 ~1()'12.50'~ 
derris and ""iorsI. 782-3200.11"01_ Equity 
!heat .. OOIf\lOI1y' 782·3200. ~ 
1lirt" Dec 4-11 . tJ5M !he",e department 1"-' 
rJ student ptaywrig~ Thomas Spurr', murder mystery, 
At Oak Street Th .. tre, 92 0.'* S1, 1'or1I.1nd. Wed·Sat at 
7:30 pm, SolI at 5 pm. r.: $81$6 serioo, 54 USM 
_780-515t. 
_ Dec 1 (). 19. The I'or1I.1nd Players p!esenl' 
musical comedy i1I>out 'ngilg sisters. N. !he Portland 
Players Theater, 420 Cottage Rd, So. Portland. Thtn-
Sat at 8 pm, Sun ~ 2:30 pm. r.: $131$10 00 Dec 
10, $2 Iorstudenls 00 Dec 131. 1cornroon~00I1'I1" 
ny1799-7337. 
P1wet Show Dec 4. Show created and perlonned by 
Vasiios G1etsos. N. !ot<o'~ 576 Congress S1, Portm~ 
ill 8 pm. free. 772·7t89. 
"Santt, Christmas Otsis" Dec 11·13. Holiday musi-
cal _er prodt.<tion featuring Por1Ianc>area kids. N. 
Portland lyr'< Theater. 180 Sawyer S1, So. Portland. fri 
at 7 pm, Silt at 2 pm and 7 pm, SolI" 2 pm. T.: $10-
12 ($8. 10 kidsI. 767·1353. 
Sesame SIr!et tIv.1 Dec J.<i. The weel gang comes 
to our 100 to perlonn -1·2·3 ... lmagne!' N. ~e ClYic 
Center, 1'or1I.1nd. Thurs at 7 pm, fri at 10:30." and 7 
pm, Sat and Sun at 1 pm and 4:30 pm. r.: $9- t 4. 
775-3458. 
In the world of music there are two Journeys: the scorching, soaring rock 
ensemble of the 70s and the schmaltzy, sugar-coated balladeers the band 
center 
stage 
became after "Frontiers: From the world of dance comes "2 Journeys: a 
collaboration incorporating dance, music and spoken word. Devised by 
Sara Whale, artistic director of the Ram Island Dance Company, '2 
Journeys" is a moving meditation on the solitude of independence and 
the comfort of home. It includes music by composer Denis Nye and spo-
ken word by Ruby Frangoulis-Parker. Steve Perry is not scheduled to 
appear. Journey forth Dec 7 at Out of Cake Studio, 29 Forest Ave, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. TIx: $5 (students free). 874-0285. 
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DRoP t\[ A"\INf:. • 
• .... *' * 
fJ-Wt (lf1 (9-1 ~. . . "* 
:Jlolidalj .N~ tf~'" .,.. * .. 
Candles & Candle Holders .... . 
Beautiful Holiday Decorations ~ 
Table Top Fountains • * * 
Zen Alarm Clocks ~ * * 
Classic Winnie the Pooh .. * 
Calendars & Dote Books'" *' '*' • * 
Wrap, Boxed Cords, '" .. *' 
Jewelry & Books * "* 
The Most Beautiful &. ~ *" . *' 
Eclectic Cards * ....... * II< 
And A Whole lot More "'"'" * *-
611 Congress Street, Portland • 773-5547 





1-et us take care of 




·'Portland's only personally 
designed gift baskets. 
• :. • 'Portland's best sandwiches 
• • • • .~ 'ExtensIve gourmet grocery & 
• . fine wine selection • " . 
• ' 142 St. John Street • Portland 
773-2 919 
've a taste of 
home this year. 
. I d r r 
These are a few of our favorite things .... 
Dodge 
CBWOwner 
Brand new, shiny rollerskates 
Ian 
Full Circle Synergy 
Ian's birthday falls in December, 
and one year when Lisa, his part-
ner, was 9 months pregnant, she 
threw a surprise birthday party 
for him. "We danced 'til dawn." 
Sam 
Samuel's Bar & Grill 
A Fort Apache with all kinds of 
cowboys and indians. 
Andy 
Granny's Burrito's 
It would not be safe to put my . 
favorite gift in print. 
Jim 
Gorham Bike & Ski 
A subscription to Modern 
Dismemberment for the 
Practicing Mortician at Home. 
Dave 
The Pavilion 
I got a beagle puppy when I was 
five years old. 
Maine's Full Service Importer 
Unique specialties for your friends, family, 
home or office: 
Simply Scandinavian 
99 Exchange Street· Portland 
207-874-6759 • 207-8SIMPLY 
SALE 
Dveat-1 
arol"'atherapy fvpplief1 il'\dv<".\il'\"j 
filk pillowf &. aU o{ yovr 
{eel "joo<".\ fvpplief 
BRQWN 
GOLDSMITHS 
Youd go to the ends of the earth for her. 
Fortunately, Freeport's on the way. . . 
special advertising section 
Dominic 
Portland Hot Tubs 
Our freeport studio may be one 
of the few places on the planet where you'll fmd 
jewelry befitting your one true love. Lucky we're close by, 
Shown is one of our exquisitely handcrafted gold necklaces, from $2,300. 
Forever begins in Freeport. One Mechanic Street, Freeport • 865-4126 '1-800-753-4465 
Christine Ingrid Chris 
Big World Productions WtldGinger 
Car Phone Store 
My engagement ring. An antique bench I had wanted for 
A satellite dish. [had a 52' television, 
His~ of the World by J.M. Roberts. 
months. [ had seen it in a store and but no cable where [live. 
Martha one day it disappeared. It turned out 
MJ The Clay Care 
that my husband had bought it for Tony 
Forget Me Nota My favorite gift was a
 special sweater- me. . Fournier's Oly
mpic Karate 
When [ was eight years old, I received I love sweaters. 
A toy steam train that puffed smoke. 
a Curious George doll and I still sleep Meg 
Peggy 
with him. 
Maine Potter's Market 
Mega-Tours Anything my grandchildren make for 
Elizabeth Fmding out I was going to be a me. They come to my stud
io and cre-
Aubergine grandmother. ate pottery gift
s. 
A case of wine . 
z. Clark's Holiday Sale 
Bookcases, Desks, Home Theater Units, 












M-Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-4 
All Wood Furniture 
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10 Exchange St . • Portland, Old Port 
774-2562 
~ 
...-- .............. ....-- ................... 
Gallery open otter 
Thanksgiving 
Sots. 10-4 • Suns. 12-4 
K£HORY HIU"' 
lau,,~l' 
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415 Forest Ave. 
M-F 9;30-6, Sat 10-5 
Free Parking • 775-7111 
333 Forest Ave., Portland 
773-6906 
Come Feel The 
Spirit of Christmas! 
~~~~ 
~ Roak's  FI,,,·,,, Ani) f'fnm. 
f{ Choose from; 
• Wreaths Poinsettias 
Fresh~ts: 
Holly, Bozwood Trees, 
CMnukah Items, 
A wide variety of cradw 
party favors, order early for 
bestselection. 8 'PFD 
415 Forest Ave., Portland 
(800) 810-7625.774-5957 
Check Out Our Holiday 
Savings on SeIected,ltemsl 
• Les60ns • Trade 
:~ .Repair 
OILS OF LOVE 
/ 
AND HUNDREDS Of OTHER GREAT STUffERS 
Shop Early For Best Selection 
424 Fore St. • Portland· ME 
207-871-0356 ~O~DOM sense! 
Put a little color in your 
window this holiday at 
speCIal aovertlslng sectIOn but when it did, it went really fourth grade, I got a blue para-
Mark fast. In fact, I could beat most keet named Kristi. It lived for a 
Stone Coalt Brewing kids with ten speeds. Then it got while before my cat got ahold of 
Company stolen. it. Second, my parents brought 
For ten years, while my kids were 
Mary Beth 
my little brother home around 
small, I could not have a motor Christmas when I was two years 
bike. My wife finally got me one Portland Performing Arts old. I ran around saying, .~ dolly, 
but I ha<ttO sign a 'contract with When .she was twelve years old, a doll>, a doUy for me!". 
a list of rules before I could ride her parents got her her fJl'St and 
Kim it. For example, "do not drive ,only dog, a black lab puppy 
drunk" named Ember (short for CBW Sales Assistant 
December). "She was the best". When I lived in the midwest, 
Richard 
Evelyn 
every year my grandmother from 
Stone Coast Brewing Company Maine would send a big box of 
An elevated toy city with magnet- ACBWMom store bought Devil Dogs (you 
A hanging stained glass lamp cannot get Devil Dogs in every Ie cars. 
from my daughters. state). Each year, I would forego 
Richard 
Deborah 
all my other gifts and head for 
CBWFriend 
A three speed English racing Maine College of Art 
bike. It took a while to get going, . I have two favorites. First, in 










QORHAM BIK~ & ~KI 
1440 CON~R~ ~TR~n 
PORTlAND • 77g·1700 











can your child do the waltz, play the bongos, make french 
crepes, sculpt a vase and be a pirate all in the same day? I 
Gift certiflc~ Now -1\yz;til~ple 
377 Fore Street, Portland Maine 04101 
7 07 771-77:::>:::> 
Kali's decorative painting 
Creative, fun, one-of-a-kind furniture 
especially for kids. Check out my new 
web site at www.kalis_com or call in 
your order today for a wonderful gilL -
with a lifetime of appeal. 
KITCHENWARE? .. 
WE'VE GOT IT ALL!!! 
We stock the !ll!!§1 kitchenware 
in Greater Portland. 
CHRISTMAS & HANUKKAH 
CANDY.MAKING SUPPLIES 
• Molds • Dipping T ocIs • Candy Cups & Boxes 
call 
207.761.1716 
for a free broC!hure 
34 danforth street· sUite 21 'j • portbnd 
• Fondants • FI."'oJll & Colon • and morc!! 
Plu, Iht plac< to get MERCKEl'~S CANDY MELTS 
GIFTS FOR THOSE WHO LOVE 
TO COOK & BAKE 
• Cookware • Bakeware 
• Cutlery • Gadgets!! 
Great Stocking StufTers 
369 Forest Ave., Portland· 772-9784 
(across from Oakhurst Dairy) 
M-F 8-6 • Sat. 9-5 • Sun 12-4 
Plenty of free parking I open to the public. 
Holiday Sale 
works of art and gifts by 
Maine College of Art 
students and alumni/ae II ••• 
Friday, Dec. 4, 5 - 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 5, 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 6, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
2nd floor - Porteous Building 
522 Congress St. Portland 
•• 
i1P. ••• ~~~ • ~..  • ~ Maine College of .. -"'. ..;;c ~ 
~ 
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* Eileen Fisher * Hana Kroa * Jill McGowan/ * Sigrid Olse . * Worlds Aprrt * Dakini \ * Wooden Ships 0 
Hobokon 
:$ Unique ~ome 
Accessones * Hand-made " .. "i-hil 
THIS YEAR NIC 
WILL BE OFFERING A 
SELECTION OF VERY 




Woman's Ciothing Boutique 
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Get the Most For Your Money! 
World Gifts Center - Fine Gifts from 
Around the World 
furniture • clothing • JEWELRY • collectibles 
something for everyone 
from $5 - HOOO • 41 6 Fore St. • Portland 
Tony's , Thai Taste Auth,ntic Thai Food 
Treat YOURSELF' Extensive Menu 
Domestic and Imported beer E; wine' Vegetarian E; Special orders available 
29 Wharf SI. " Portland' 775-7141 
• purchase $100@ World Gifts and receive a FREE dinner@ Tony's Thai Taste. $50 = FREE Lunch 
• purchase $50 or more @ Tony's Thai Taste & receive 15% off at World Gifts Center. 
~i/gp 
. &'~ 
GOOD TIDINGS *' 
Goodwill Gift Certificates 
The gift that gives more than once 
Area Goodwill Retail Store Locations: 
32 Aifrd Strut, BidLkford· 282-1998 
72-74 Main, Strut, Brumwick • 729-3006 
353 Cumbtrland Av,., Portland· 761-8455 
765 RooItvelt Trai4 Windham' 892-8463 
Union Station, St. John Strm, Portland' 761-4797 
Mill Cmk Shopping Cmu" So. Portland· 741-2056 
Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime, Serving New England for over 26 years, 
Escape the Cold 
Have a Winter Fiesta with our 
~ 
weekend ~i~ner Specials, and our ~. 
' .;(.~. Magmficent Margantas . ;' . 
'\ -- Chili Happy Hour in Lounge 4'; " 
Mon-Thurs 4-7 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
$25 ·Gift Certificate 
for only $20 
Regular Gift Certificates for any amount still available 
Book your holiday parties with usl 
Festive food and atmosphere for up to SO people 
Special menus avajlable. Call for details. 797-8729. 
A memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime 
1871 Forest Ave" Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
On the way to Sebago lAke &: The Whit, Mountains 
Other Locations: Burlington, vr -Merrimack. NIl-
Also Phoenix Rising Southweslern GrilL PortsmOuth, NIl 
~pecial advertising section 
Danica 
CBW Offspring 
I got a bouncing rocking horse 
which I was addicted to ridinl} 
My mom used to hear the inces-
sant squeaking no~ it would 
make and know that I was okay 
and entertaining myself. One day, 
the no~ stopped, and when she 
peeked in, I had fallen asJeep still 




-d. cole jewelers 
10 'Exchange St. , 'Portland 




A Mauel Horror Fun Factory. It 
made lake scars and fmgernails 
with plastic goop. "I made every" 
ODe in my family wear really 
nasty scars for Christmas!". 
] 
C,BW Graphic: Designer 
The Danh Vader case with all 
the Star Wars action figures. 
L.a.ter, I sold most of them and 
now wish I hadn't 'cause they're 




When I was nine, I got my flm 
stereo hi fl. I listened to the 
Beatles and the Monkeys. 
Cindy 
Terra Fu-ma 
It's between a Suzie 
Homemaker Oven, . . ,-
a Mr. and Mrs. ~ ""II i!. 
Mouse House and a ~" 'l' 
Chatty Cathy DoU. 
ITis The SeosonJo Save 20% 
look what Pier 1 Imports just wrapped up for your holjday seasonl 
A 20% off savings on any regularly priled merthandise. Imagine! 
Dazzling gifts and ornaments. Sparkling jdeas for holiday enter-
taining, bright and beauliful holiday delor, all 20% off! So grab 
your gift list and lome to Pier 1 Imports today, for the brightest 
gifts. And the most brilliant buys of the season. Open 7 Days. 
your next purc!tose. 
Pr .... t Iil. (oupoll 01 time 01 purchase - one 
per customer, excludes sale items, prior 
purcoo.. & gik cernlkates. 
Offer good through 12/13/98 iiI]" Pier1 imports" _ aE:I for a thonge I ~ ___________________ J 
Open 7 Day, . 334 Fore,1 Ave IEx.1 68 off Rle 295) , Porlland · 773·3356 
Holiday Movi{!!! & 
Mu!!ic that {!v{!n 
th(! GRII{CH 
on yout li!!t 
Will {!nioy! 
438 US Route 1 ,Yarmouth Marketplace 
Yarmouth, Maine 04096 207- 846-4711 
Open seven days a week, 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Marion at 781 -2965. 
LISTINGS 
Singers The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet 
Adelines, a women's barbershop quarte, seeks 
individuals who can read music and slay on tune. 
Call for an audition. 799-1924. 
Theater Volunteers The Portland Players and 
Port Resources seek volunteers to help build sets, 
work backstage, make costumes, usher, and per· 
form office and stage work. Call Cat at 828'()()48. 
Writers are wanted to create a writing group. 
Scribes of all types welcome. 780-1126. 
Casco Bay Weekly tistings are a lun and 
free service (0 our readers. To have a 
listing considered for publication, send 
complete information lincluding dates, 
Hmes, costs, complete address. a c0n-
tact telephone numberl by noon on 





Adors and Actresses of all ages wanted for a short indepen-
dent film production in the Portland area. Camera training a 
musl856-2741. 
Actors and Actresses Out of Cake Productions seeks men 
and women in their 70's and 80's to pe~orm in a low·budget 
feature film. Acting experience not required. For information, 
call 874-0285. 
Actors and Actresses The young Americans Theatre seeks 
men and women of all ages for non-Equity production tours 
running Feb-May '99. Must be able to drive. Salary: $350 per 
week. with room and travel paid by the producer. The theater 
also seeks one girl 10-15 years old and one man age 50 or 
older for a video mOvie, with production beginning late '98. 
Send a picture and resume to YAT, 1501 Broadway, Suite 
t2907, NYC, Ny 10036 or phone 800-450-7493. 
Actors and Actresses wanted for independent video produc· 
tion land possible series to foliowi for broadcast on local pub-
lic access television. Call 767-0795. 
Actors and Actresses One man 30-50 years old, one woman 
20-30 years old, and one woman 30-40 years old wanted lor 
a Fine Arts production dealing wilh false memory syndrome. 
Catl Mike or Dave at 772-7662. 
Actresses, Models, Designers and Musicians Portland 
Media Artists has several projects currently underway. Models 
and designers are wanted for features on a new cable N 
series, "Model Citizen: Athletic actresses are needed for an 
adventure series, "Nightingale: Writers are wanted lor an 
episodic series to air on the WWW. Musicians are needed to 
score a short film to be produced this fall. Send samples and 
letter to Portland Media Artists, clo Frank McMahon, 9 
Beechwood Lane, Falmouth, ME 04105, or call 797-2416. 
Athletes, actors and dancers are wanted for a spring '99 
periormance of Esduardo Mariscal's community dance-the-
ater project For more info, call 871-9056. 
Drawing Enthusiasts and Models For a USM Art Association 
and AVA sponsored drawing group on the USM Portland 
campus. Call Elaine, 871-7794. 
Aim and Video Crew PositJons for DP, Assistant Producer, 
grips and gaffers are wanted by Apposite Productions for no 
budget productions of short scripts. Call Jim at 865-3559 or 
email tojmsweaver@hotmail.com. 
Instrumentalists Mid-Coast Orchestra now seeks string play. 
ers, including violas, violins and double basses. To schedule 
an audition, call Paul at 829-2752 or Kristen at 854-2629. 
Instrumentalists The Casco Bay Concert Band, an adu~ com-
munity band, announces openings in the trumP"' percussion, 
flute, clarinel oboe, bassoon, and string bass sections. Call Dr. 
Peter Martin at 780-5267. 
Instrumentalists are wanted for the Italian Heritage Center 
Concert Band. Rehearsals are Wed at the Italian Heritage 
Center, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, from 7:30-9:30 pm. All 
instruments needed. Call Susan at 774-21 B4. 
Musicians are invited to sub mil a two-song cassette to 
Musician magazine's 1999 Best Unsigned Band Competition. 
For more info or an entry form contact Musician's Web site 
@musicianmag.com. 
Poets are welcome to submit original work under 20 lines to 
The National Ubrary of Poetry's North American Open Poetry 
Contest for one of 250 cash prizes. Send to The National 
Ubrary 01 Poetry, 1 Poetry Plaza, Su~e 1996, Own Mills, MD 
21117-6282. For more info, call 14101 356-2000 or visit 
httpJ/www.poetry.com. 
Singers The Cathedral Chamber Singers of SI. Luke's 
cathedral announce auditions for ~ community-based cham-
ber choir, pe~orming secular and sacred choral works of all 
periods. To schedule an audition, call Albert at 772-5434. 
Singers The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick announces audio 
tions for all paris. To schedule an audition, call Peter at 782-
1403. 
Singers Renaissance Voices a small Portiand-based a cappel-
la group, holds auditions for all voice parts. To audition, call 
workshops/leaures 
Acting and Theater Classes Acting, piano, African 
drumming, dance for actors, efiective presentations, light· 
ing and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. By appointment only. 761 -2465. 
Acting Workshops The Children's Theatre of Maine offers a 
number of acting workshops for young thespians. Classes 
include "Developing a Character" for ages 11 - 13, 
"Introduction to Acting" for ages 8-10, "Creative Arts II" for 
ages 6-7 and "Creative Arts r for ages 4-5. For a lull schedule, 
call 878-2774. 
Capoelra aasses Mestre Beck teaches two multi·leveI class-
es in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art form. Tues from 7:15-
9:15 pm 1$7 per class!, Fri from 7-9 pm 1$12 per class!. At 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 Sl John S, Portland. 
Call Master Beck at 780-1675 or Devra Zabot at 828-3995. 
Capoelra Angola Classes Ganga Zumba teaches the African· 
Brazilian art form. Classes are Wed and Fri at the Rieche 
School, 166 Brackett St. Portland, from 6-8 pm. Cost: $8 per 
class, $50 per month. Call Kimery at 879-2371. 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number of classes 
ranging from jau to streetfunk to African. Adults and kids wel-
come. At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 Sl John S, 
Portiand. 871-1013. 
"Celebration of Achievement Chorus" Led by director Mitch 
Thomas, the chorus meets each Wed at the Chestnut Street 
Church, 17 Chestnut S, Portland, from 4 :30-6 pm. For info on 
joining, call Cat at 828-0048. 
Creative Movement led by Jenry Sanders An evening of 
freestyle dance in pairs, groups or alone, each Mon at Agape, 
657 Congress Sl Portland, from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. 
780-1500. 
Dance Classes in beginner ballet African dance, modern 
dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids ages 6-12 
and yoga are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
By appointment only. 761 -2465. 
"Dancing From the InSide Out" is an ongoing class in expres-
sive dance and creative movement in a safe, supportive 
~pace. No experience necessary. aasses are Wed from 4-6 
pm and Sat from 9-11 am. At Maine Ballroom Dance Studio, 
614A Congress St, Portland. Cost : $10 Ifirst class freel. 
Contact Jesse Loesberg at 773-2362 or visit 
www.javanelcoml- loesberg. 
Maine Ballroom Dance has a number of hoofing activities. 
Ballroom dance parties are Sat from 8 pm-midnighl Cost: $8. 
Swing lessons and perties are the second Fri 01 every month 
from 8-10:30 pm. Cost: $10/$6 party only. 773-0002. 
Maplewood Dance Center The Center offers a variety of 
classes. Une dance classes are Thurs from 10-11 :30 am. 
Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed and Fri from 7-8 
pm. Cost $7. Swing lessons are Mon from 7:30-8:30 pm. 
Dancing from 8:30-9:30 pm. Cost: $10. Oct 3: West Coast 
Swing Workshops, from 1-4:30 pm. At 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland. 797-2891 or 878-0584. 
"Matr1x" The dance improv group teaches contact improv, 
guided structure and more on Mon at Casco Bay Movers 
Dance Studio, 151 St. John S, Portland, from 8-11 pm. Cost: 
. $4. 775-4981. 
New Dance Studio offers classes. AI New Dance Studio, 61 
Pleasant St. Portland. 780-0554. 
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie Conte and 
Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreography and tech-
nique for all levels using elements from various dance fonns 
for children and adults. 82B-6571 or 773-2966. 
The Portland Conservatory of Music offers private and group 
lessons in a variety of subjects. At the PCM, 44 Oak St, 
Portland. 775-3356. 
Portland Drawing Group meets Thurs from 6-9 pm at Luther 
Bonney Room 425, USM Portland campus. Bring materials. 
842-3062. 
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, writers, crew 
members, actors/actresses and others involved in video or 
film meet the second and fourth Mon of each month at 
JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 pm. Call Frank 
McMahon at 797-2416 or e-mail atfrank@fmstudio.com. 
Sawyer Street Studios has pottery dasses for adults and kidS. 
AI Sawyer Street Studios. 131 Sawyer St. So. Portland. 767-
7113. 
Shoestring Theater Alter-school puppet worl<shop for kids 8-
14. Learn about hand puppets, masks, theater, stilts and 
parades Mon and Wed from 3-5 pm at 155 Brackett St, 
Portland. For informantion call Nance at 774-1502. 
Star of the Sea Dance Kids leam the basics of tap, jau and 
ballet on Wed from 3:30-4:15 pm 14-6 yearsl and 6: 15-7 pm 
at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Cost: $15 per month. Sponsored by Portland Parks and 
Recreation. 874-8455. 
Tango Workshops Argentine Tango lessons for all levels by 
Carlos Duarte de Chey and Robin Tara. Weekly classes Tues 
al 7:30 pm. At Elm Street Methodist Church, 168 Elm St, 
South Portland. For information and registration, call 883-
8510. 
0PPENIN~ 
Wlnterfest Portland Through Dec 3 I . The Portland Rotary 
Club offers rides on the Narrow Gauge Railroad to view over 
250 holiday displays. Wed-Sun from 4:30-8:30 pm Itrains 
depart every hall hourI. T",: $61$4 kids 4-121. 842-1 BOB. 
Christmas Tree and Wreath Sale Through Dec 20. The 
Cerebral Palsy Centers annual sale of nursery grown balsam 
trees, decorated and undecorated wreaths, poinsettias, 
Christmas cadi and other plants. AI the Cerebral Palsy Center, 
331 Veranda S, Portiand. Mon·Fri noorHl pm, Sat and Sun 9 
am-6 pm. 874-1125. 
Business After Hours Dec 3. Greater Portland Chambers 01 
Commerce evenl At the Pavilion, 188 Middle S, Portiand, 
from 5-7 pm. Free. For more info, call John at 772-2811 
x234. 
"Climbing the World's Major Mountains" Dec 3. Mary and 
Bill yeo share their experiences through a talk and slide show. 
At Scarborough Ubrary, 48 Gorham Rd, at 7 pm. Free. 883-
4723. 
"What Is All the Fuss About?" Through Dec 3. A discussion 
group focusing on banned books, from Forrest Carters 'The 
Education of Unte Tree' to Bryce Courtenay's 'The Power of 
One: At the Baxter Memorial Ubrary, 71 South S, Gorham. 
The discussion group meets each Thurs at 10 am. 839-5031. 
USM Open Mic Night Dec 3: Jau night with pianist Ian 
Ramsey and friends. Dec to: Cajun·country-roots rock band 
the Juxotones. AI USM Portland campus center, Bedford St. at 
8 pm. 874-6598. 
Christmas Lighting Ceremony Dec 4. The 16th annual event 
at South Portland's Mill Creek Park features Christmas carols 
by the South Portland School Department Chorus and refresh· 
ments. At Mill Creek Park, So. Portland, at 7 pm. For more info, 
call Bill at 767-7650. 
Festival of Trees & Ugh! Christmas Gala Dec 4. Volunteers 
of America event featuring music by Starbird Music, comedy 
by Bob Marley, gourmel food and auctions. At One City 
Center, Portland, from 6-11 pm. TIx: $15. 781 -2862. 
Irish and Franco·American Communities Party Dec 4. 
Fundraising event for Portland Pe~orming Arts' new commu-
nity cultural center in longfellow Square featuring step and 
contra-dancing. AI the Sl Maximilian Church, 150 Black Point 
Rd, Scarborough, at 7:30 pm. 761-0591. 
Ughtlng of the Copper Beech Tree Dec 4. Annual family fes-
tival featuring music by The Bellamy Jazz Band and Freeport 
Middle and High School Choirs, food, art-making activities, a 
sing-along, the Portland Ballei Company and a visit from 
Santa. At Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square, from 
5:30-7:30 pm. Free. 775-6148. 
MEGA Students Annual Holiday Sale Dec 4-6. Works 01 art 
and gifts by Maine College of Art students and allumnVae. AI 
MECA. 522 Congress St. Portland. Fri from 5.Jl pm, Sat from 9 
am-7 pm, Sun from 10 am-2 pm. For more info, call Deborah 
at 77 5-5098. 
"An Old Fashioned Chrtstmas" Dec 4 and 5. "From big city 
Vidorian to vUlage country: this fair features ornaments and 
decorations, homemade cakes, pies, jams, jellies. chutneys 
and pickles and fleece hats for kids and adults. At the First 
Parish Church, 425 Congress S, Portland, from 11 am-6 pm. 
773-5747. 
Peregrine Press Open House Dec 4 and 5. The fine arts 
printmaking cooperative opens its doors to the public and 
offers etChings, woodcuts, monotypes and other prints for 
sale. At The Bakery Building, 61 Pleasant S, Portiand. Fri from 
5 pm-8 pm, Sat from 10 am-3 pm. 76t.a226. 
"The Best UttIe Fair In Portfand" Dec 5. The Williston-West 
United Church of Christ's annual holiday fair features "The 
Christmas Cafe: hand-made ornaments, jewelry and an auc-
tion. AI the Williston-West United Church of Ch~ 32 Thomas 
S~ Portland, from 10 am-3 pm. For more info, call Bonne at 
774-4060. 
Chidren's Holiday Party Dec 5. International holiday party to 
teach kids about cultural diversity. Features entertainmen, 
crafts, games, Santa and Mrs. Claus. At Sullivan Gym, USM 
Portland campus, from 1-3 pm. Free Idonations of canned 
food accepted to benefit Adopt a Familyl. 780-4090. 
Christmas Bazaar Dec 5. Event features Korean meals. At the 
Rainbow United Methodist Church, 618 Washington Ave, 
Portland, from 9 am-3 pm. Cost: $5 1$3 kids>. 797-6633. 
Christmas Fair Dec 5. Sl Bartholomew's Church event featur-
ing jewelry, books, food, ornaments and hayrides. At the Sl 
Bartholomew's Church, Gilman Rd, Yarmouth, from 9 am-2 
pm. 846-9386. 
Craft Fair Dec 5. Fair to benefit the Friendly Village recreation 
departmenl At Friendly Village, Hodgdon Rd, Gorham, from 9 
am-5 pm. 839-5577. 
Freeport Sparkle Fun Run Dec 5. Non-competitive one mile 
run to benefit the Special Olympics of Maine. Runners are 
encouraged to dress in holiday costume Iprizes availablel. At 
Bath Savings, Route I South, Freeport. at 3 pm. Donation: $10 
1$5 kids 12 and unde~. 865-12 t 2. 
"Heralding the Holidays" Dec 5. The Mclaughlin FoundaHon 
event features holiday plants and legends, a tradilional wreath 
DECEMBER 3, ,998 
and garland worl<shop and holiday food. At The Mclaughlin 
Foundation, 97 Main St. So. Paris, from 10 am-2 pm. TIx: $15 
lincludes materials and lunchl. 743-8820. 
Holiday Bazaar and Craft Fair Dec 5. Benefit for the Seaside 
Nursing and Retirement Centers activity fund featuring hOrne-
made baked goods, local crafts and a raffle. At Seaside 
Nursing and Retirement Home, 850 Baxter Blvd, Portland, 
from 9 am-3 pm. 774-7878. 
Holiday Fairs Dec 5, 6. The Harpswell Craft Guild fairs will 
take place at studios and galleries displaying a blue heron 
logo along Route 123, Harpswell Neck. For info, call 833-
5081 or 833-6604. 
Elinor Kllvans Dec 5. The renowned cookbook author and 
Maine native signs copies 01 her new book. "125 Cookies to 
Bake, Nibble and Savor: At The Cottage Market, 435 Cottage 
Rd, So. Portland, from 1-3 pm. 767-1500. 
Ugh! of the Moon Fundraiser Dec 5. Annual event to benefit 
the peopte of Central America. Door prizes from local restau· 
rants, healers, Tarot and psychic readers and artists. 
Donations of food, clothing or money accepted. At Ught of the 
Moon, 324 Fore St. Portland, from 10 am-7 pm. 828-1710. 
Old Fashioned Christmas Fair Dec 5. Trinity Episcopal 
Church fair featuring a lobster luncheon, baked goods, books, 
fresh greens, crafts, an appearance by Santa aaus and live 
music. At the Trinity Episcopal Church, 113 Coyte St. Portland, 
from 9:30 am-2:30 pm. 854-4688. 
Roast Beef Supper Dec 5. Famous feast sponsored by Sl 
Peters Episcopal Church. At Sl Peters Episcopal Church, 678 
Washington Ave, Portland, at 5, 6 and 7 pm. Cost: $6.50. 
775-1179. 
Ski Swap Dec 5. Greely High School Ski Boosters' annual 
evenl Old skis traded for new, consignments. At Greely High 
School, 309 Main S, Cumberland, from 9 am-I pm. For more 
info, call Dirk at 846-6064. 
SMHESN Family Crafts Fair Dec 5. The Southern Maine 
Home Education Support Network's fair features dolls and 
toys, puppets, batik. quilted ~erns, jewelry, bird feeders and 
other crafts. At the Stroudwater Baptist Church, 1729 
Congress 5, Portland, from 10 am-3 pm. 883-9621 . 
Tate House Open House Dec 5 and 12. Open house hosted 
by Friends of the Tate House highlighting the holiday decora· 
tions and traditions of the Tates, early residents of the 
Stroudwater neighborhood. Short walking tours available. At 
the Tate House, 1270 Westbrook St. Portland, from 10 am-4 
pm. TIx: $7.50 1$3 kldsl. For reservations, call 774-9781 . 
"The Wo~d of the Trapp Family" Dec 5. Book signing by 
photographer David Wade. At Bookland, 220 Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland, at 1 pm. 874-2300. 
Chrtstmas Country Sunday Dec 6. The Maine Country Music 
Association presents entertainment by Ghost Riders, Just the 
Two of Us. Leigh Faulkner, Russ Adams and LorTi Jo Parlin, a 
cookie and candy walk, raffle and food. At E Staples 
Community Hall, Route 121 , Welchville, from 1-5 pm. TIx: $6 
1$5 seniOfS, $2.50 kids under 121. For more info, call Lorri at 
966-2771 or Lorelei at 743-5553. 
"Hey, Uttle Ant" Dec 6. Reading and book Signing by co-
authors Phillip and Hannah Hoose. The book explores the 
ethics 01 squashing bugs. At Bookiand, 220 Maine Mall Rd, So. 
Portland. 874-2300. " 
Christklndlmarkt Dec 6. Outdoor festival in the Austrian tradi-
Hon featuring Austrian food, hand-made crafts, live Christmas 
music, sleigh/hay rides, and a candlelight procession with Sl 
Nicholas. At Camp Ketcha, 336 Black Point Rd, Scariborough, 
from 2-6 pm. Free. 885-0239. 
Tree 01 Ufe Celebration Dec 6. Community Health Services' 
fifth annual event benefiting their hospice program features a 
tree-lighting ceremony and candlelight service. At Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Portland, at 4 pm. Free 
Imemoriallights $25 and $100l. For more info, call 775-
7231. 
Peart Harbor Remembrance Day Dec 7. The Charles J. 
Loring Jr. Amvets Post #25 hosts the 31st annual memorial 
service. Honor guards from various veterans and military 
organizations will be on hand, as well as a firing detail for a 21 
gun salute. At Fort Allen Pari<, Portland, at 3 pm. 741 -201 t. 
Pot Luck Dinner Dec 7. The Equity Institute of Maine's annual 
evenl At the Children's Museum, 142 Free St. Portland, at 6 
pm. To RSVP, call Mare at 871-7195. 
"Iceland" Dec 8. Travelogue by local photographer Carl 
Laughrige. At Foreside Haribor Assisted Uving, 191 Foreside 
Rd, Falmouth, at 7 pm. Free. For reservations, call 781 -8201. 
Andover College Open House Dec 9. Annual winter open 
house for prospective students. At Andover College, 901 
Washington Ave, Portiand, from 6.Jl pm. To attend, call 774-
6126. 
Rachel Kadish Dec 9. Reading and signing by the author of 
"From a Sealed Room: At Books Etc., 38 Exchange St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. 774-Q626. 
Portland Pirates Dec 10: Against Fredericton. Dec 12: 
Against Providence. At the Civic Center, Portland, at 7:35 pm. 
TIx: $9-13 1$5 kids 12 and under/$7 seniors>. 775-3458. 
Universal Declaration 01 Human Rights Vigils Dec 10. 
Sponsored by the Portland chapter of Amnesty International, 
Physicians for Social Responsibility and Peace Action Maine, 
the vigils honor the 50th anniversary of its signing. At 
Monument Square, Portland, from noon-I pm and 5-6 pm 
lcandlelight vigil). For more info, call Wells at 772-Q680. 
"How's your Laugh Ufe?" Dec 11 . Workshop on the cultiva-
tion of laughter and joy with pe~ormer/motivational speaker 
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bosiI PO"""'" crosImi: PoISIick'" ~ulled wi '"'I'IabIes & _ wi. ~ "",e; 
IIaby Sock Ribs l Baked BIod< Be .. , g<iIed salmon ......r wi Ike pial I C\IC\III'Iler - ,ed oroion 
reislt II oz HewyOli 91\1_ wi port_ muslYooms I demi !/Ol.II<eal:fasl ... UlcI\ 
Wedfri. 7~lp, ~ 8a-lp; OilnerFri I~~. Sooday 8nI1Ch 8a-1~ J88 CdI.lge ~ So. 
PonIond. 767-1iJ11 
BLICK Tl. Now • !he heart d the Old PoI!! ~Ilfl ~ ... e.perieoce our siT\>It SOIisfyilg far. or,.. _. om. HeMy soups, __ ... ""'" "emoiing _ spe-
aoI. Tole _ dIInes< _. caemg Sf'<ioIists OJ lie Hours M-f 7 JO.1 Free deIi><Iy 
_" to Old PoI! ... 188 _ Itld! E-.ge _!he _761-6665. 
BLJ.( MANGO tNt. _, .... for t-..food.llIld1"'''''' ~ery >oih fill bor. 
feau""9 Sa.,.., QuesadiIa. g<iIed chicken wilh IropicoIIrui "Iso, cocoo~ Iempon fish. 
Srulll br ..... 1I'omgs, ... dessens. FlllSeMce - fill bor """'" _ed smoIilg .... 
Raled '''111 - food, .... - Serliu by ME Svncfay TelegBm. Lisle<! by Hol<ay 1M 
f'tefelred _ Coedit Co-os occejlled. Tt.05-Soo. 11:30 .. 10pm. LIIldl is bocI. irIIIt:h 
sBtI1I_6IIt I29Sj1rng~ 772·1374. 
FW«lSHI' tNt. El1joy br_ Old _". frierdY, ..... i!IJno5iiIeI •. For bnJ1d1. ""'-
!lulled ............ fresh tPd>e, paocokes ... ""e _ oIdo!.llIld1_ .>idevoiely 
d ........ _ DoiIyk.-dl ardbnnlllll'O'ls.""_' SpecioIyccffeetim 
Raed 1001 "'" n GO mogo2ine. Open Mon-~ lom-lfIn: 500 7:3(8n.2pm 703 Coogoess ~ 
OJ f'ortIorId 871·5005. 
CARIIIUN/CUUN 
lEV AIWf~ Come ... eel 'SorneIIWlg D/feoer( 0\Ir _ ooisine ..... '" spicen jOII' I.,,, buds. _',. _, ........ ..n: food ~ CoriJbeo1 ... Cojoo ~ 
"i5 best. _ n. br9t ... frierdY i!IJno5iiIeI. Dimer ~ues-Fri 5p-10pJ llIld1 ffidojs 
Ontf II:JOo.2:JOp1. FriIojs HowY Hou' 5p-7~ SO 1I :300-I~, 500". I .. CiJOOefIand 
A .... PatIaod.lllnilel'omtheOidPoot 761·76M.M(', V,M'D, 
DILl l UlERY 
MAMA D'S DEll 'BAKERY. Now expontfed - feoOMJ rrosl boked pasIios ... breads lion 
The luropsl Bokery d F'*"'-iIl 0\Ir rIeI __ chicIfI1, >oih laity diclen saod-
widtes OJ ~esh boked bread. "'""" marinated """" F .... _ Po!Ia,'" "".1'.IqJes 
~ lire< geroeraions • Mono's omozilg breal:fost __ doily. 795 Congress It 771-
1800. 
ECLECTtC 
.<5JU1M. Loomg lor liIIlIa.k food l .xc ...... ",,_men!? Seek MJIum. 5crumplioos 





20 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland 
Druld • • 1 Daily till 11:30. 
Lunch &. Dinner 11:30-Close 
Dinner Thurs-Sal Until 9pm. 
Dailv 5 l'ciab 
Monday • 6am-3pm 
Meatloaf Dinner $5.95 
Tuesday • 6am-3pm 
Roast Turkey Dinner $5.95 
Wednesday • 6am-3pm 
Baked Lasagna with Garlic Bread $5.95 
Thursday • 6am-9pm 
New England Boiled Dinner $5.95 
Friday • 6am-9pm 
All You Can Eat Fish Fry $5.95 
Saturday • 6am~9pm 
Roast Beef Dinner $7.95 
Sunday • 7am-2pm (breakfast) 
Eggs Benedict $5.95 
761-7634 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
ThIS IS a habanero pepper. 
It IS the hottest pepper In 
lhe world. Hot enough 10 
bum the lorked tongue 01 
capIta lism you wield SO 
ca re lessly Irem 9 to 5. 
Oh, you don't think so? 
We're open til 9. 
~.:: .. ' :.'.~.:.%.: ; _, - ', _ i i ' 
~)' :rr~"",";Y"'t""";'t.-:: '" ': 
u~D~'6~VfW~P1 
of'er-l J\1pr-l-*' W\-1P'" . 
12~ f~~r~ m-b'lM 
LUNCH IS BACK! 










Brunch starting December 6thl 
lues·Sun 11 30p m.·l0p.m 
~ead. HowY Hou' . ,,7p, _ Free IIUfeI Thtrs-fri 111 Cer;er!l, PonIond. M[ 771-
8174. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Frj bor - now fe.miIg 50 beers OJ lop. ___ sor<Iwid'es, 
soups, soIlds, pIoIIers. Lundl or _ n the mys1er'oos _ ""- M(', Vosa. Amel 
accejIIed. PorIilg 5«J Forest Ave. PaIforof. 77HI300. 
KATAIIII\ \jJrilg I fill! 5Iree1s. 77 .. mo. ~ PonIontf', _ ededic ... best 1aIt-
ilg _ . Gleel loods _ will only the heshesl d iIgr_1s. Come ... en", the too 
i!IJno5iiIeI', naIiomIy pOOIished ~ ard.-f wiMing desset1s. ()pefl Tt.05-lIus 5p-
~JOp, Fri l Sal5p-IO:JOp. 
HATA5H.\'S. 4() PaIforof. ~ ·Iwn m.- ......... Hew _ Q.isiro se-..d n 
ftri:y,HewAge~ V~_,best new_.casco BayWeeIt{, 1998 
pol. Breakfasl. kllldl,tinror 1_ brundIe< A_lorpriioteporliesSooday~ 
"'Mondoj>. 
IEPI'!MlIB. c.IebraIilg ter1 "'" IocoIed '" the friIge d the Old Poot a.t owrorf'" oper-
OIed xl. WOtftf cIIisine, d-.ngiIg '""', leoorilg locO seafotx\ oryoic beef, Omb ... chiclen 
AA«ts r.e vegelariol em ... 01 ""'" IJltfer 51100. Voted '8est vegetarian _ 
1998 QlW """'" pol. F"""" wiles ~ the glass, organ< __ Home _ bread. Hew 
priIote potty room, caremg, free pm.g, ""'*' free, gil _ V""IiCJAmel. ()pefl7 
rqoLs. \jlnI<l 78 _ 51, PaIforof. 771-0531. 
SAMlEI.'S 8.\It, GIIlL We _ •• fIlI_'" ". known foe our oisIaodng _ d 
..... speaoIs fangilg 1'omS8.9S51O.95. Wed-Sal.·IOpm.llor I pQzas'" $1 00 fJrofIs 
Mon-Tues "'" trIIi d<>iI!; We open dolt. 11:30 iIm offeIi1I.lorge kmch _ . 1160 
f«estA .... PonIontf,openrill'!YtrIIi I:IXlom.No.....-.. 797-691 •. 
STONE COAST _COMPA/IY. F .. servia! _ ~~ for. quid< k.-dl or. rq. 
'" the lown From fresh _ I ~"" 10. '"'9' d vegeIarioll ....... fresh ..... -
""')'day.51"" Coo!l hos 5OfI'OtIWIg lor everyone. ()pefl everday 1130i1m """" ~ IO'OIlpm 
Sun-lhlr. 11:00 fri l Sal. ""'" d I .. ~ I. yOli 51, Gorhon Comer, _ 713· 
SEER. 
fRE NCH 
AUlERGN: flISTR(HWUAR.A Porisiao lIis1ro" _s Arts District Toste the cootiIg 
d _ F"""-!he Goscony "!i<rI dooe >oih. n""p.lfi.1tl """- fish, _. tI.<~ 
lomb l always."" wiIh suc<tIIe<t sat.<es I omazilg ~ _ ', ... niII: 
meese. or __ to fIlIsh. FormdabIe! 555 Coogrss St, 87W680. Dimer T,.. 
Sal5:3O-Oose. Frm Sooday 8nI1Ch 11-2"", 
ICE CRUM I DESSERTS 
IlS Kl CIDM. 0" 0WI1 homemade .... prenium ice aeam. _ excllsiveiy OJ !he 
premises usitg ortIy !he Iitest ilgrediertls. Also sevi1g Geen _ CofIee. ~. 
""' .... boked goods l_ Otspi<d dessens. _". warm. _, i!IJno5iiIeI •. ()pefl 
trIIi 10:3Of)mFri l~ ~.3Opm Sun-Thoo. 505 f«e 51, I\xfInl 773-7011-
tRISH fOODS 
E.II'Ty POCIC£T5. fill bor fe.miIg Guiwtess. HOIj> ard R;ft ~ PonIontf', ortIy .-
R;ft Food Pti>, offeIi1IBeef" Guiwtess. fIoierf ..... " HOIj>, ... _ scores ... 
sodo bread Irom saoIdo. 8esI R;ft IIIIISic " Moft. Hem TII&I 51i11\ 500 3-1." ~1.99 
toimess 01 do! '" SooIlrJrdII!lirror. 27 f«est Ave PorIIard _ PorIIand SIoge CloJ m· 
1100. 
trALIAN 
IILlA CIOII. Aber1o', The Good £gg Cole, IIeio IIeIo, leiJI¥ GriI ... now IIeIa Cocita 
This one serves "courWsy-liliiln" 'tIIiIaever !hal means.. Here I means salmon poIpecme on 
_ risoaa, _ ~ >oih shritr!> soIad, woe<! <aosted veal chops SIlled >oih_ 
"'"'9< LortgfoIo< Squar. -open e'YeIj nigII@\pm-freepatli1qbelrindlaOs_9Iop. 
100_ wi-. lislifa dtanges doily, resevOIions accejIIed. 653 r.orq.s, 51, PatIaod. 
81~. 
M.\III,\~ RlSTORAHfL The tIopoIIooo FarriIy _ "" 10 try _s Iitest Ioion oj. 
site. We alief tIshes origitoIing frnm .. pot15 ~ ""Y. Gl!f< ~ -..-
breadl_l. ~ l _ wi-. lit ~ ...... Idtt! Arjhony NojIDIIano ~. 
Since 1960.llIld1 S5-8. dilror $ID-W. 337 CiJOOefIand A ... PaIforof. 771·913~ 
, ) 
f-(() - ~ 
~ (It's the Platters!) 1 
~~~ 
"Deli & ~ 
Party PIaUm 
De~cious Freshly s~ced meat 
+ cheese trays 
Wonderfully decorated pastry platters 
Stuffed mushrooms/Stuffed bread 
DUlJ 
Many more hot or cold entrees 
to choose from. 
&ea~ladt • .L~ • Z'~ 
Daily Breakfast Specials 
Horne cooked meals 
Rotisserie chi-cken 





Dinner for two ,.. 
OWntTklNf Anthony Napoliumo Sina J 960 
337 Cumb<rlan d Av<nuc, Portland 
772-9232 
JAP ANESE 
RI.l Localed n the heot1 d _, Old PoI\ offeIi1I- ..... spedoiIies. susIi. 
!Dreon _ ... Thii _ Jopooese Tawn room, hibo:Ii ~-""' 1oIIIes,..n 
bor ... coniorIobIe 00r1g ,oom. LOUIlQO hoppy hour M-f .pm-lfl11\ Sv!ti hoppy hour 3-5 "" 
TIt Hem IlJO-IOpm Sun-Thoo. 1I :30-lIpm Fri l ~ IIbacIi I\10OI ~ 29 Excholge 51, PaIforof. 713·mo. PorIilg __ _ 
R!STAURANTSAPfORO. 8esI sushi" town. Robot>yoki open grill. TemjJUra llerlyaki 
Vegetarian ....... ilrM>il or 1aI_ Tel. 712·12331 f,,: 871 ·9215. 130 CommeraoI 
SIree\ lOon Who1. PaIforof. 
MAUn, CAFEl CnIRING 
AlMAA PI\O\1SIOHS. PcrIfond', neigI'/Jor1IDDd cafe ... !JDIIIl'<I food sIDle. SIorI your Illy 
>oih,.. rIeiaous momirtg.,.,.." espresso brewed ~ ccffee Old _ AI UId1, 
vis( "" ()I~ enjoy seos<XiOIy ilspred ........ saodwicheSoiong >oih "'t~ dessens. 
ArId '" jOUIWiIy horne. !lop " ... shop lor !JDIIIl'<I_1o go, floe wiles, """" dleese 
ard 1E5h ~odoce. Why cook? Ea Au, ... Foods! Mon-Sal 7JO-7:00. Closed 500. S. Pile 
Street. PonIontf', West End, free fIOI\II!> 871-9060. M(', V,;<. 
IIACI( TIE TO GO. __ ooisine - IiIke us III or IaIf us horne. LocaI!d • the 
heot1 d _, Old Pol! offeIi1I- po!Iries, spedoIy Ioion 5Ij'o sardwidles. everO.i 
....... soIods, """ ... roI sor<Iwid'es, _ breads. Malon sodos, fnj 5IOOIifies, aod 
more.. Il110 •• l'alwIi'Come .... 1iJd fljj IS. _51, 7~23Om-f7:300:3O. sol ~ 
6. 
MEX tCU 
MIIGOS. Maile, fIsI Me,;c"".s .... art Celebralilg 15"", n the Old Poot F .. IIar· ~ 
Hou'..s. _ specioIs. House specoIy, Beef, chicIfI1, oc shritr!> _ tIMer In(l 
forthel'!/tl. heartJ Hem: Lundt TII&I 11 :30-2.30. flit T~Th ~9. fnl Sol ~IO Take III 
_ .9 D.wSt, PaIforof. 77HJ771 
GRANNy'S flUIUUTOS. m Foc. It. O~ Port, PorIlond 761-{)751. f't.".n,'l ~I of your 
_ lovoriIes: ",,"ring _, !leO ~ QuesadiIIos. Nadtos & more F_ 
food lor """""" fcjks. Hem: ""Th Ilon><Iose, Fri 110m-110m, Sal 11·1 t 500 12am-10pm. 
MAflGAAfTAS MEXICAN!fSTAW.tm. 2 ~ klcations" PortItrtd! HIlt J<Wtrt &" the 
Uoot SIaIoon PIoz>. 81H ... , Old II Brown St ~e lite CN< Cett~. m-9398. n-.se .,;gos _ "'" 10 -I\> huge. .. ersized _ ... __ , Happy Hou' 
""" ~ 4p >oih ~ee "" oppeti1ers ... ~ cmk specioIs. 
\' . A rea/steakhouse with a pleaSing 
" decor. Serving Black Angus steaks 
~ & other fi ne cuts of beef. 
-F 
Lunch: Tues-Fri 11-2 
Dinner: Mon-Thurs 4:30-8, 
Fri & Sat 4:30-9 
Dinner Menu Sunday 12-2 & 4:30-8 
29 Elm Street · Gorham' 839-2906 
Ii 
I 
TORTUA RA~ A _~ •• ~ offor __ cuisioe. Chi Happy 
Hou'Mon-lhI\ "7. lee ~ 5ilIsa'" eli. ()pefl 500 I~, Mon-llu II~ Fri-
SalI1:JOa-lip. Free patIi1q w;A, M(', M'D, Old 1lisaMr. 1871 f«eltAve. PorIIontI, 
-. _ ... the T ..... 797-8729. 
NATURAL fOOD S 
TI£ WIW GROClR Rlr _ or dirv'<r. 01 """" vege\lMI1_1O go iIduIIng--
_5Ol\I6.vegeIariol"'"""_ ... """ __ ...... ardcoolcies. .... 
>ide .. ", ... fdlosl ~ ()pefl seven days ..... M-f 9-8, Sal ~7,Soo I Hi. ()pefl" new_ 127 ">rgrIafWoy. Col 77H711. 
SUfOOD 
IS OysTIII. El1joy _ inen 1I"iY.mg n. relaxed 0l11!I5phere >oih. 0YeIy'" .... 
Iookilg PonIantfs ~ iIaI1Io<. _ '" spedoIy _ ... """ tishes ... rnocI\ 
_ "",.IiCJV"" IlisaMr accejIIed. f'orknJ" .... It> 5 PnnIMrII\er. PaIforof. 771-
.a18. 
POR1HOU !fST~.SaiI .. datollIDCustomHouse_IorP_·'_breok-
IaIt I \ooch specioIs. El1joy piersirIe .mg '" "" 5uMy Dedt " " "" ededic Mng room. 
Fndoy is AIIH:.lo&I fish Fry. Dilner Fri l Sal trIIi 9pm. ()pefl M-TH 6-3, fri 6-9, SO H , 
Sooday 7-1Wer.tonHouse _, PnnIMrI. 761·76~. 
ST U KS 
WRANGLER'S REEl STIAKHOUS[ 29 Ekn ~, Gorholl\ 839-1!1OO. f",ny, on •• heotk 
_ • the GI_ PorIIand AI" SeMng IIIldt Angus 5i1oI1'" ...... _ ""-
Slop .and", our~"'i!IJno5iiIeIe: k.-dl Tuesfri II -~ Dimer ""TH .J0-8,FR·SA .:30-9 
Dimer_ ooIyoo Soodoy 11-1& .J0-8. 
WUPS 
FIDIJ\AL SIU OtigiJoI!ott .... """""" sevi1g!he best n _ >oih """_ ... 
heart ... oiIhy ~red"'l5 rrom ,,00ld !he _ AI UfIder $6' Everylhing "._ 10 go 
Dekry_ I l:lOo-lp, MorIfri51.50_fltn .... 5p!()peflMon-SalII~. 115 
Fedef;jSt,l\xfInlm.-. 
Tl£1(J1QEN. The Kitchen ~""''' I..." """"""'" ilgredens" a-. ite!esIi'IJ..,. 
foe people '""""' ~ .. don'l have lime 10 cool T~ DIlI_ Folalef or SoovIaii 
lona<ao Jeoi<<<Thii 00., W"'" W. "'*' VegetarianOli dot/ ... """. Tofu TerTI'" 
Sbrfry)W1 oome bodt for. 59J Congress 51, 77~ . • _ SIr'" n _ 72~ 
5SI~ 
Always using the freshest produce & meats available. 
Open TueS.-Sat. Take out available. 
9 Dana Street. Portland' 772-0772 
Celebrate our 15th A nniversa r I 
SPECIAL BENTO (Dinner Box) 
• TeMplfl"lI • CtJ~YHiA Roll 
• SeIIWeeJ sJ"" · c/rlk. Teriytdi 
only: $15. -
SPECIAL StlSHI PLATE 
14Pieees ofSuslri - ol1lj$I5.-
JAPANESE &IllS/HE (J,' SVSHlBAR. 
SAPPORO 
230 Commercial St.. Union Wharf, Portland 
772-1233 I Fax: 871-9275 
Try us at the 
Cafe ... 
• Sauteed Boneless 
Breast of Chicken-
with prosciutto, sundried 
tomatoes & fresh rosemar:y 
-Grilled Salmon-
with rice pilaf & cucumber-
red onion re lish 
flow Serving Dinner! 
JAMAICAN JERK CHICKEN 
Spicy chicken grilled with 
onions, and green peppers, 
served with corn bread, 
.. 
PESTO LASAGNA 
Mushrooms, spinach, marinara 
lind pesto sauce, ricotta, 
provolone and mozzarella. 
PASTA PRIMAVERA 
Sauteed carrots, green peppers, 
broccOli, and squash with garlic 
and herb sauce. 
Ita ~ ... raei ... till ........... 77SOIa3 
4 ....... juot oIf fIIIIM It. • InmowIck • 7aIUI 
DECEMBER 3, 1998 ~7 
M8P\6 ~rlll6d 




When was the last time you met a 
restaurant that cares as much about 
our community as it does 
about the risotto? 
At Natasha's, we're passionate about 
everything we do. We put the same love and 
altent ion that goes into each of our dishes into 
causes like equal rights, the United Way, the 
Peabody House, and providing our employees 
with hea lth, dental and life insurance. Our 
menu is just as ambitious, featuring everything 
from maple grilled pork chops to grill«l 
shrimp, chicken and spicy sausage over 
rigatoni with marinara and aged parmesan. 
So come by and take a look at a truly 
mind-expanding menu. 
Handicapped accessible· Free. parking (across 
tIle street) n;ghts and weekends· Available for 
private parties Sunday evenings. Mondays. 
and Monday evenings 
/I Nl8:1lI'1ri wlth II ml~IOII 
40 Portland Street, Portland, 774-4004 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Weekend Brunches 
Tu esday-Thursday: 7 AM-2:30 PM & 5-9 PM 
Friday: 7 AM-2:30 PM & 5- 10 PM 
Saturday: 8 AM-2:30 pm & 5- 10 PM 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Chronic sinusitis, bro"nchitis or ear infections? 
IS RGY THE C USE? 
aftrailal!'Ze to treat Food-Mold-~t 
·d S. Hurst, 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn St., Porlhmd, 878-5510 • Rt. 133, Fannington, 778-3535 
"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 
Looking for a great gift?· 




We'll even give you Q deal ••• 
Take your first gift subscription for $10 off (,{ 
your second for $12 off the regular cost of $49 
Call Wolter In circulatIon • 775-6601 
m KIMBERLY lEAN SMITH 
Food and fellowship 
CS)ometimes I crave the flavors of home. When I do, I call Marco Ramirez,  owner of Mesa Verde, and place an order for chili Tel/enos, rice and beans, The fiery peppers are tempered by a red sauce, rich and sweet with 
garlic. The peppers are fried in a simple egg batter, then sliced in half, 
creating little bowls that hold a spicy mix of chicken and cheese. Ramirez's food 
evokes bittersweet memories. First dates, Family reunions. The great geographic dis-
tance that separates me from my California home. 
How is it that, as an Anglo, I am able to rediscover my youth in a Mexican restau-
rant on Portland's Congress Street? Because in California - despite the long history 
of racism and prejudice 
that separates Mexican 
families like Ramirez's 
from my own - the 
Chicano and Anglo com-
munities do sometimes 
meet. When they do, it is 
often over the kind of 
simple-looking yet com-
plicated dishes Ramirez 
has mastered. My family 
has eaten so many tor-
tillas and beans that in a 
way those foods have 
Pass the jalapenos: lunch at Mesa Verde PHOTOI TORO VAUN 
become ours, too. 
Ramirez has managed to transfonn Mesa Verde into a kind of clubhouse for left-
wing activists. It's not uncommon to see a longtime customer drop by for a mo~ing 
coffee and slip chairs off the tables, readying the place for lunch, Central Amencan 
refugees come here, seeking advice about immigration and jobs. Health-conscious 
lawyers and University of Southern Maine professors are drawn to its juice bar and 
vegan dishes. "I just couldn't view selling lobster and veal," Ramirez says. "It's just 
prohibitively expensive, so I give them rice, tofu and beans." 
Visit the restaurant yourself and Ramirez, a big man with a wide smile and large 
hands, may tell you the story of his childhood as he slices onions for salsa or mashes 
avocado for a fresh batch of guacamole. When he was a boy, he traveled with his fam-
ily across the Southwest, harvesting cantaloupe in Arizona, and olives, nuts and cit-
rus fruit in California. "Oh, we were picking since we were kids," he says. "That's how 
come my work with the child labor movement is so intense." 
Indeed, Ramirez is an activist, working to improve conditions for blueberry rakers 
in Washington County and building support for Pat LaMarche, a Green Party candi-
date for governor, Ramirez came to Maine in 1985 with his first wife, who had fam-
ily here, and stayed because he liked the weather. , 
He started cooking for a living while still out west, not because he loved working 
in restaurants but because it was better than toiling in the fields . Ramirez landed his 
first food service job, in the kitchen of a country club, with help from his brother. 
"What brought me to cooking," he S3¥S with a laugh, "was the possibility of a wann 
meal and a roof over my head." After rising through the ranks in clubs and hotels up 
and down the West Coast, he became the regional chef for a corporate chain. Ramirez 
made sure each time a customer came to eat a deep-fried mozzarella stick at any of 
the dozens of California restaurants he managed, it tasted exactly. the same. 
That's not the way he cooks now. "Food talks to you," he says, wagging his finger. 
"You can just taste [when something] was sliced by a machine - that even the slic-
ing process didn't take place with respect." On any given day, it's Ramirez who stands 
behind the juice bar slicing bananas for fruit smoothies by hand, 
He says he has come to find joy in the way his food brings people together, Ramirez 
has opened his restaurant to peace groups, labor activists, leaders of the Latino com-
munity and immigrant advocates. They come to strategize and they come to eat. A 
picture of migrant activist Caesar Chavez, flanked by a pair of United ~ann Workers 
flags, dominates one wall. I have seen those flags before, when my famtly drove past 
lettuce fields where workers were on strike. 
Eating at Mesa Verde forces me to recognize the gulf of experience that separates 
me from the people who harvest what I eat. That point is not lost on Ramirez. "Any 
food grown in the United States that's on your plate," he says, with both..__-_ 
pride and sorrow, "at least 50 percent was picked by Mexican-
Americans." 
Ramirez infuses his food with the joy of community and the CBWs new 
struggle for sustenance - creating meals in a place where immi-
grants, Yankees and displaced Californians alike can find home. 
CBW 
---------------------------------- - -' 
Sun from 12-4 pm. Thurs from 
lH pm. 77!H)245. 
VISUAL 
arts 
June fitzpatrick Gallery 112 
High 51. Portland. 'Checker 
Board Squares,' assemblages 
by Edward Mackenzie and 
new paintings. by Susan 
Webster show through Dec 
19 . Hours : Tues-Sat, 
12·5 pm. 772-1961 . 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton 
St. Portland. International 
folk art. Oaxacary wood carv-
ings, black pottery and crafts 
of indigenous peoples. 
Ongoing. Hours: by appoint-
ment 781-2563. 
SubmiSSions for the visual arts 
section should be received two weeks 
prior to publication. Send 10 
O1ris Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress Street. Portland, ME 0410 I 
Of e-mail zmiller@maine.rr.com. 
OPENINGS 
Americana Workshop Roule I, Kennebunk. Mee11he 
artist open house for oi paintings by Jean Colquhoun, 
Dec 5 and 6 from 10 am-5 pm. Ongoing. Hours: 
Thurs·Sun 10 am-5 pm, or by appointment or chance. 
985-8356. 
Delilah Pottery 134 Spmg 51, Portland. Opening recep-
tion for 01 paintings by Paul Ilfahms, Dec 10 hom 5·7 
pm. Music by HoIIerin' Man. Paintings and drawings by 
Usa Whelan show !hrough Dec 6. Hoors: Tues·Fri 11 am-
6 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 871-1594_ 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery A~ernative Space 652 
Congress 51. Portland. Opening reception for 'Postcallis 
Horne: a m~ed media instalalion by Mia Wood, Dec 4 
Irom 5-7 pm. Shows Dec 1-19. Hours: Wed-Sal 
n00n-5pm.772-1961. 
Greenhut Galleries Middle St, Porlland. Opening 
reception for !he fourth annual holiday !1oup show, Dec 
12 Irorn 5-7 pm. Shows !hrough Der: 25. Hoors: Mon-Fri 
10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Hole in the Wall Studioworts 1544 Roosevelt Trai, 
Raymond. Open house showing of 'Art for the Holidays: 
paintings, sculpture and glass for holiday gift giYing, Der: 
5 and 6 from 9:30 am-6 pm. Shows through Jan 30. 
HouIS: dai~ 9:30 am-<> pm. 655-4952. 
Maine Photo Co-op Gallery 100 Oak St. Portland. 
Oper;ng reception for 'Eye !he Foreigner: A Sampling 
From a Uletime of Travei: photographs by Ray Willin, 
Der: 3 Irorn 5:30-8:30 pm. Shows !hrough Jan 3. Hours: 
Tues-Fri noon-9 pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm. 774-1900. 
Portfand Public Ubrary 5 Monument Sq. Artist's recep-
tion fOf 'Walercolors by Pornie MeVane: Dec 8 hom 
6:30-8:30 pm. Shows now tlYough Der: 29. Hours: Moo. 
Wed and Fri 9 am-6 pm, T ues and ThulS noon-9 pm. Sal 
9 am-S pm. 871-1700. 
The Stein Gallery 195 Middle St. Portland. Opening 
reception lor 'Scent, Sparkle and Jayne Redman: 
perfume bottles by 15 American glass artists and the 
jewelry of Portland artist Jayne Redman, Der: 3 Irorn 5-8 
pm. Shows !hroog. Jan 10. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, 
SUn 0000-5 pm. 772-9072. 
StudIo IE 44 Pleasant 51, Portland. Opening reception 
fOf 'Prints and Sculpturall11uminalions: lamps and prOs 
by Kim Mcgowan and 'HaH Ihe Other: vessels by l(im 
IJea.Shik. Dec 5 hom 5-8 pm. Shows tlYough Dec 19. 
Hours: Tues and ThulS 10 am-3 pm. Wed 10 am-4 pm. 
Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sat II am-4 pm and by appoin1menl 
761-2110. 
Umbrella Cover Museum 105 Bracke~ Ave, Peaks 
Island. HolIday viewing of a I>.rmorous display of umbrella 
sheaths, Dec 5 and 6 from noon-S pm. Ongoing. 
Admion by foreign cooency 1$2 American donation 
requestedl. HoolS: by appointment 766-4496. 
USM Art Gallery Woodbury campus Center, Portland. 
'Bareioot irllhe Museum: paintings, drawings and prints 
accompanied by personal comments Irorn USM students 
and faculty, shows Dec 3-17. A silent aucIion of artwork 
and footwear takes place in conjuction with Ihe exhibit. 
Hours: Mon-Thors 8 am·IO pm, Fri 8 am-5 pm, Sat 
9am-Spm. 
Wadsworth-lDngfelfow HouseIMaine History Gallery 
489 Coogress 51. Portland. Opening reception for 'A 
Shipmasler's Christmas: decorated rooms of Ihe 
WadswortIl-LongielIow House and 1 Saw Three Ships: 
marine paintirgs. Dec 31rorn 5-7 pm. Shows Dec 4-20. 
Hours: Wadsworth-LongfeMow House, Fri and SUn noon-4 
pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm; Maine History Gallery, Wed-Fri, Sun 
oooo-S pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. Cost: 55 1$1 kidsI. To RSVP, 
cal CaIhy at 774-1822. 
GALLERIES 
ArtWorks MECA BI*fing. 97 Spring 51, Portland. Maine 
College of Art's sales gallery featuring jewelry, 
photography, sculpture, handmade boo1<s and pottery 
created by IlE.CA aturMi and studerIs, as wei as mem-
bers of the Maine Crafts Association. Ongoing. Hours: 
Tues-Sat II am-S:30 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 775-5098. 
Atrium Gallery Lewiston-Auburn College, 51 
Westminster St. Lewiston. ·Picturing Community,· 
photographs by Jere DeWaters, ~ !hrough Dec 12. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 am-8 pm, Fri 8 am-4:3O pm, Sat 
9 am-3 pm. 753-6500. 
O1oco1ate Chm:h Arts Center 804 Washington 51, Ba!h. 
The 1998 Members Holiday Show shows !hrough Der: 
22. The 1998 Juried Summer Exhibition is ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 442-8455. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth 5, Portland 'The Curators' 
Exhibition: work by artisIs associaled with Ihe gallery for 
Ihe last decade, ~ through Der: 20. HoolS: Wed and 
TIle Fore Street Gallery 366 
Fore 51. Portland. Group show of 
photographs by Nancy and MatIhew 
Sleeth and paintings by Tom Maciag. 
Nancy Swasey, Alfonso Gobea, K. Dalla 
Nelson, Marcia Baker, Richard RofIow. Tom 
Ellington and John Biddord ~ ongoing. Hours: 
Moo-Sat 10 am-<> pm, SUn 12-5 pm. 874-8084. 
Fmnt Room Gallery 378 Cottage Rd, So. Portland. 
First annual holiday show leaturing paintings by Patrick 
Corrigan, prinIs by Donna Hodg~ns, glass by laura Fuler 
and jewefcy by Ilfent Wjliams shows !hrough Der: 31 . 
Hours: Wed-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Sun 11 am·5 pm. 
767·9070. 
Frost Guly Gallery 411 Congress 51, Portland. Painlilgs 
by Alfred Chadbourn, Alan Magee, Laurence S~son , 
William lhoo, Dahlov lpear, 51ephen EInier, John Laurent 
and Thomas Crotty are ongoing. Hours: Moo-Fri noon-6 
pm and by appointment 773-2555. 
Galery at 108 High Street Portland. Group show leat ... -
ing work by Peter Bals, Eve Bernett. Juliet Gilespie, cal 
Schwenk and olhers shows through Jan 9. Hours: 
ThUis-Sat 0000-5 pm, or by appointment 761-0076. 
Gallery at Widgeon Cove Studios Route 123, Harpswell. 
Holiday open house featurillg paintings, sculpture and 
jewelry, Dec 5-8 hom 10 am-4 pm. Hours: Thurs-Sat 11 
am-4 pm, Sun noon-4 pm and by appointment. 
833-6081. 
Gallery 7 49 bchange 51, Portland. The second annual 
New Faces Exhibit featuring watercolors, furniture, ~mps 
and masI<s by seven new artists ~ through Der: 31 . 
Work hom !he first New Faces exhibit inc100ing baskets, 
day. furn~ure, glass, mixed media, fiber and sculptured 
metal and jewelry ~ ongoing. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 
pm, Thurs-Sat 10 am-8 pm, and Sun noon-6 pm. 
761-7007. 
Hinge 576 Congress 51, Portland. 'Striking Matches: 
work by Karen Gelardi, shows !hrough Dec 31. HoulS: 
Wed-Sat II am-8 pm, SUn noon-5 pm. 761·9552. 
House of Frames Galery 863 Ilfoadway, So. Portland. 
·Painted Furniture, Painted Mirrors· by Deb lockhart 
~ !hrough Jan 15. Hours: Moo-Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sat 
10 am-I pm. 799-2286. 
ICON Contemporary Art I g Mason St. Brunswick. 
'Furn~ure: an exhibilion of one-of·a-kind and lim~ed 
production furniture by Maine artists and cra1tspeople 
~ !hroogh Dec 24. HouIS: Mon-Fri hom 1-5 pm. Sat 
hom 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Institute of Contemporary Art MECA Building, 522 
Congress 51, Portland. 'do n" artwork created by MECA 
studerIs and faculty following Ihe written insIructions of 
artists hom all over !he world shows !hrough Der: 18. 
Hours: Tues·Sun 11 am-4 pm, Thurs II am-9 pm. 
775-5098. 
Lakes Galery , Sculpture Ganlon Roote 302, SouIh 
casco. 'Art ~ a Special Gift; groop show 01 work by over 
a dozen artists induding .lean 8eai, Grace Degennaro, 
Brila Holmquist and others shows through Dec 23. 
Hours: daily 10 am-5 pm. 655·5066. 
Montgomery Memoriaf Gallery at IlE.CA 522 Congress 
51. Portland. Works by Oaude Montgomery. Ongoing. 
Hours: T ues, Wed, Fri and Sat 11 am-4 pm, Thtn II am-
8 pm. 775-5098. 
O'Fond Gallery 58 Maine 51. Brunswick. 'Cortex! and 
DisaeIion: leaturing works by Ilfett Bigbee, MargueriIe 
Robichau~ Tom Hal~ Eileen GifIespie, Roy Lerner, !(en 
Loveiett, Marjorie Minkin and o!hers shows !hrough 
Der: 5. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Pleasant Street Collective 52 Pleasant St. Portland. 
David Sigefs 'Paintings and Prints: a series of abstract 
bridges, ~ tlYough Dec 19. Hours: Wed-Fri 4-8 pm. 
Satn00n-6 pm,SUn0000-5 pm. 761-7909. 
Sawyer Street Gallery 131 5awy<I 51, Portland. 'Works 
in Day,' featuring Ihe work of nine ceramic artists, ~ 
ttrough Dec 24. Hours: Sat 10 am-4 pm. SUn noon-4 pm 
and byappointm""t 767-7113. 
313 GaAety 20-36 Danforth 51. Portland. '13@313: 
coot~ art. ~ through Der: 15. Hours: ThuIS 
4-7 pm, Sat and SUn noon-4 pm. 874-6406. 
Hugh Verrfer Studto 13·15 80ynton St, Portland. 
Sculplure and paintings by Hugh Verrier. Ongoing. 
HouIS: call ahead. 773-9814. 
MUSEUMS 
Bates College Museum of Art Bates College campus, 
Lewiston. 'Ed Colker: Five Decades in Prinr shows 
tlYoogh Der: 18. Hours: Tues-Sat hom 10 am-5 pm. Sun 
&om 1·5 pm. 7~158. 
Bowdoin CoIege Museum of Art 9400 CoIege Station, 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 2-5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
, 'Art and Life In the ArtcIent MedftetTanean' Work 
spanning Ihe 4!h century AD. Ongoing. 
• 'AsIan /oK A selection of decorative art objects Irorn 
Ihe permanent collection. Ongoing. 
• "Instant of Revelation" Work exploring Ihe relalionship 
between Ihe works of writer Octavio Paz and photograph-
er Manuel Alvarez Ilfavo, ~ !hrough Dec 6. 
o 'Memorable Histories and Historic Memories: works 
by various artisIs, ~ !hrough Der: 6. 
• 'Portraits' American portraiIure, dating hom Ihe 18th 
century to tum of Ihe century. Ongoing. 
o 'Recent Aajuisitions: A SeIecIion hom 1993-1998: 
shows through Der: 6. 
• 'WIlderness Transformed: American Landscape 
Painting' shows ttrough Jan 17. 
O1i1dren's Museum of Maine 142 Free 51. Portland. 
'Dinostories,' an exhibition on Ihe end of Ihe age of Ihe 
dinosaur, ~ Ihrough Jan 2. Hours: Wed and Sat 10 
am-5 pm, ThuIS 11 am-5 pm. Fri 6-8 pm. SUn 0000-5 pm. 
Ad~ion: $5. Fot Fri of Ihe month ~ &ee. 828-1234. 
The Museum of African Tribal Art 122 Spring St. 
Portland. A collection of African tribal masks and artifads 
representing over 1,000 years of Central and West 
African history. Ongoing. HouIS: T ues-Sun 11 arn-6 pm. 
871-7188. 
Portfand Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. Hours: Moo-
Wed, Sat·Sun 10 am-S pm. Thurs and Fri 10 am-9 pm. 
Admission: $6 ISS studer11S and seniors/$I children 6-
12J. Admission is Iree "'"'Y Fri hom 5-9 pm. 77!H) 148 
Of 1~9-4067. 
• 'Alter the Photo·Secesslon: Amerfcan Plctoral 
Photography, 1910-1955: featuring more !han 50 
artists, shows tlYough Dec 6. 
• 'Art in ()gmqIit, Ogooquit in-Art: 18911-1998: paint-
ings, sculpture and graphics by members of the 
CALLS FOR 
ART I ARTISTS 
Front Room Gallery seeks slides/photos of wort for 
upcoming exhibitions- Send to Front Room Gallery, 378 
Cottage Rd, So. PortIand,IIE. 04106. 767·9070. 
The Frost GuIy Gallery seeks to represent two Of !hree 
sculptors wi!h strong ties 10 Maine. Send slides and/or 
photographs, along wilh a personal biography and 
resume, to: Adelle Gabrielson. Associate Director, 411 
Congress 51, Portland, ME 04101. 773-2555. 
UIe Drawing ~ seeks rnermers interested ill work-
ing in Santa Fe style. Cal Ginny or Daisy in Freeport at 
865-6415. 
Online Art Exhibition Company invites artists to 
exhibit their work over the Internet at 
IIhorne.maineJl.comloaec. For an application or addi-
tional inlo, call 761 -0017 or e-mail to 
brabbitf@majnelr.com. 
Portland Parts and Recreation seeks artists to submit 
DECEMBER 3,1998 
N.1he PIM. 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 77!H) 148. 
Portland PoIte<y offers a variety of pottery Classes for 
_ and kids. ill addition to Classes in siver, ceramics, 
mold making and melal. AI Portland POllery, t 18 
Washington Ave. 772-4334. 
Sawyer Street Studios has Classes for adults and kids. N. 
Sawyer Street StudioS, 131 Sawyer St. So. Portland. 
767-7113. 
She1drai<e Studio offers drawing and painting Classes for 
adults, beginner or experienced, and fun art dasses fOf 
kids in kitemaking and papennating. 775-2653. 
The Wilderness Sc/IooI offers a runber of classes. N. 
Ihe Wilderness School, 99 Woodside Rd, Brunswick. 
729-8616. 
'Young At /oK Judy Faust offers unusual art dasses for 
kids ages 5- f3 and !heir parents, induding '(lay S1udio: 
'Found Object Art' and 'Glow-in-the-Dark Art: 
761-9438 Of 767-7650. 
Zygot BoofIworts , Cafe offers Classes on boot repair 
and book and portfolio making at its bindery at 61 
Pleasant 51. Portland. Oasses IimOed to six Ieight il caIig-
raphyI. Cal Scott at 775-4121. 
"Self Portrait" watercolor <12" x 18") by DewItt Hardy, at Portland Museum of Art 
WOO<bJy and field cirdes, as well as paintings by artisIs 
..oovisied, worked in or explored OgunqlJil Ongoing. 
• Biennial exhillition 01 works judged to be Ihe best of 
Maine art shows tlYoog. .Jan 3. 
, 'The Prinls of Will Barnet, I 930-Present: shows 
!hrough .Jan 24. 
The Spmg Point Museum at SouIhem Maine Technical 
College, Fort Road, So. PorUand. 'Portland Harbor 
Changed Forever: The Legacy of World War II: 
documen1ing Ihe impaCl of Ihe war on local commuMies, 
shows through Dec. 31 . 'Spring Poinl Ledge Light 
House: a permanent exhibnion of photographs and arti-
facts documenting 100 years in the lighl's history. 
'Portland _, 1865-1900: Making a LNing in 510rmy 
Trnes: a permanent exhibition on Ihe dipper shl> Snow 
Squall. Hours: Fri-Sun 1-4 pm. Cost: $2 (kids and 
members freeI. 799-6337. 
OTHER VENUES 
Green ~ Furniture 267 Commercial 51, Portland. 
The landscape and Horal paintings 01 Lois Slricl<~nd. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 arn-6 pm. 775-4234. 
.lost Me 51 0 Congress 51, Portland. Paintings and works 
on paper by M. t.avendier Myers, VICtor Rornanyshyn and 
Mary Cupp show Ihroog. Der: 5_ Hours: ThulS·SUn Irorn 
12-5 pm. 775-4860. 
Maine Cottage Furniture Lower Falls Landing, 
yannoulh. Work by Maine artisls Laurie Hadlock, Tonee 
Haroer1, J.T.R. Higgens. liz Prescott. Jane Ryan and Greg 
Frangoulis shows Ihrough Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10 am-6 pm, Sal 10 am·5 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 
846-3699. 
Thos. Moser cabinetmakers 149 Main 5t. Freeport 
Display of hooked rugs by members of the T., Pedlar 
01apter of Ihe A<sociation 01 Traditional Hooking Artists 
shows through Feb 7. Hours: Mon-Thur~ Sat 10 am-
6 pm. Fri to am-8 pm and SUn II am-5 pm. 865-4519. 
Online Art Exhibition Company Works by local emerging 
artisIs can be viewed al/lhorne.maine.rr.comloaec. 
Portland Colfee Roasting Company 111 Commercial 51, 
Portland. Works by 8J. Danfortli. Ongoing. Hours: 6:30 
am-5:30 pm dai~. 772·9044. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. Maps 
of 5pair11rorn Ihe Enggass collection show through Feb 
13. Hours: Tues 12:30-4:30 pm, Wed and Thurs 
12:30-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, Sat 9 am-I pm. 78Q-4850. 
work for exhibitions rotating "'"'Y two monIhs. A portio-
50 must be sOOrritIed for consideration. Call Brenda at 
874-8793. 
Portland Public lJnry 5 Mon\Jlleflt Sq, Portland, irwiIes 
artisls 10 _ work for a one-month ..- in Ihe 
lewis GaIery. 871·1758. 
50uthem Maine Welness Center invites artists to exhib-
tt hamed works in their !herapy center. cal Merrill at 
767-1385. 
Studio 313 seeks work for possible exhibitions. For an 
application form, write to Sludio 313, 34 Danforth S~ 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Union of Maine Visual Artists seeks digital art for a 
March, 1999 show at !he College ollhe AUantic. New 
members in,ited. Submit slides or prints to Douglas 
Bartley, RR I Box 625, Bar _,lIE. 04609. For more 
info, cal 288-5199 Of Robert at 326-8459_ 
CLASSES & 
WORKSHOPS 
ACTS has photography and drawing for _ and kids. 
At ACTS, 341 Curnbettand Ave, Portland. By appointment 
on~. 761·2465. 
The Day cafe has Classes for kids. N. Ihe Day cafe, 26 
Free 51, Portland. 775-3004. 
Oay Classes H you are somebody inlerested in sIciIfu1 yet 
casual clay classes, call Allison Arnold at Pleasant St 
Collective at 761·7909. AI hand-building. AIry age over 
7 ~ welcome. 
Creative Res<ute Center offers hee programs IOf kids • 
01 all ages, including 'Apple PIcIlre ~ and 'Pumpl<ir1 
Picturesr N.1he Creative Resoorce C81Ier, 1103 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Enrolment ~ imited. 797·9543. 
. Brenda Haberman, B.F.A. M. Ed. holds Classes for ~ds, 
teens and aduhl. At 3R Learning Cenler, 273 Main 51. 
yarrnoutlt 846-9965. 
KopiKat offers classes in irterior decorating 848-5883. 
Maine MoIJiIe Arts offers Classes al Stone Soup Artisans, 
102 Maine 51. Brunswick 721-8834. 
Personal Cn!ations Workshop offers Classes in dec0ra-
tive painting, slencil-making, kids' crafts, pressed Hower 
pictures and cartooning. AI Personal Creations 
Workshop, 87 Market 51, Portland. For a ful scOOdule, call 
761-0991. 
The Portland Muse\rm of Art offers a v.lriety 01 Classes. 
INTERNSHIPS & 
FUNDING 
The MaIne Arts Corm1issIon offers grants and services 
to assist ans organizations, artists and coc!Imunities in 
various projects . Call 287 · 2724 or visit 
www.mainearts.com. 
EVENTS & LECTURES 
'Activating you-CreatMty" Share yocrcr~ process 
and prodUcts tof _ever formI in a safe and supportWe 
environment H you wish to share, plan on 5-10 ........ 
Meels the lirst Wed of Ihe month al Agape, 657 
Congress 51, Portland. at 730 pm. Suggested donation: 
55.780-1500. 
'Artists' Sane' Every Fri at Maine1y Frames and Gallery, 
534 Congress 51, Portland, from !H) pm. 821>0031. 
The c-.r MaIne Friends of f'hoto!p:aphy holds .-
ings Ihe first T ues and third Wed 01 eodl monIh. N. 
Creative PIIotographic Arts C81Ier, Bates Mil Enterprise 
Arts Center, 4th floor. 59 canal 51, Lewiston, frooI 
7·9 pm. 782·1369. 
Maine Antique Paper Sf¥>w Features poSlcards aRI1 
paper collectibles. At the Italian Heritage Cenler, -40 
Westland Ave, PortIand,Irorn 9:30 am-4 pm. 773-1315. 
MECA Open House Texn VISit Maine College of 
studio space Ihe first Tues of "'"'Y rroo!h at Ihe 
8uilding, 522 Congress St. Portland, at noon. 
775-5098 . 
Open Sflde Night The Union of Maine Vrsual 
in,ites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested 
attend an open slide night Ihe second Fri 01 eodl 
at .Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 Wimot 51, Portland. 
7:30 pm. Bring slides for discussionlfeedb 
773·3434. 
The _ Museum of Art has free lectures held . 
conjunclion with its exhibitions. Allhe PIM. 7 
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CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
Dilenuna: You require an answering solution that provides 
a clear, pleasant answer without the hassle of a answering 
machine and the flexibility of a dedicated phone system? 
The Local Answer Voice mail 
Portland or Lewiston, ME 
The 800 Answer Voice mail 
Nationwide Service 
• Your Own Dedicated Telephone Number • Your Own Dedicated 800 Number 
• Local access and service in the Port land and 
Lewiston areas. 
• Nationwide Service ITom anywhere in the 







Utilize 20+ years experience 
in local government law. 
• Zoning 
• Business Licenses 
• Property Tax Abatements 
• Street & Sewer problems 
David A. Lourie 
799-4922 
We can dispatch calls to your pager, transcribe them 
to an alpha pager or email them to you on the road. 
Each box can also have customized greetings for day 
and evening callers. Everything is possible! 
We can do ju.t about anything your requirements 
demand. Just can us and ask, I bet we can help! 
207-761-5400 800-856-6301 
http://www.telemessaging.netinfo@tclemessaging.net 
\bu don't need teeth to 
eat our beef 
BBQ BOB'S 







Free Delivery on Sundays! 
VISA'MC 
147 Cumberland Ave. 
871-8819 
Informs, educates, enlightens and still 
wts through a tomato! Guaranteed 
never to crock, peel, rust or chip! 
CAU 775-6601. ACT NOW! 
NO BULL 
JUST MUSIC 
(you want moose, go to the woods) 
lISTINGS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 35 
Randy Judkins. At Jewett Auditorium, Southern Maine 
T ed1nical College, Fort Rd, So. Portland, from 9 anHloon. 
Cost: $50. To register, call 799-3976. 
ArtWor1cs Holiday Open House and Sale Dec 12. Open 
house and 10% discount sale of artwork and gifts. AI 
MECA, 522 Congress S~ Portland, from 11 am-5:30 pm. 
For more info, call Deborah at 775-5098. 
Baked Bean Supper Dec 12. Victuals include hotdogs, 
American chop suey, homemade pies and two kinds of 
beans. AI the Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church, 
810 Main S~ Westbrook, from 5-6 pm. Cost: $5 1$1 .50 
kids). 854-9157. 
"The FaN of lime" Dec t 2. Video screening of Esduardo 
Mariscal's latest dance piece with the Corpo VIVO Dance 
Company. Mariscal will give an infonnal lecture about his 
creative process. At Luther Bonney Hall Auditorium, 
Bedford S~ Portland, at 7:30 pm. lix: $5. 871-9056. 
Show and Sale by Designing Women Dec 12. Garments, 
pottery, iewelry, art, handmade paper, blown glass and 
other craft war'< on sale to benefit Designing Women, a 
noo-profit organization funding proiects for women and 
girls. At Father Hayes Center, 699 Stevens Ave, Portland, 
from 9 am-3 pm. Suggested donation: $2. 282-0153. 
Bluegrass Jams Dec 13, Jan 10, Feb 7, March 14 and 
April 11. Session held one Sun a month for unplugged, 
stringed instruments. At Roost Function Hall, Chicopee Rd, 
Buxton, from 1-6 pm. Suggested donation: $2. 879·9492. 
Gorham Community Holiday Party Dec 13. Celebration 
01 the season. AI Hill Gym, USM Gorham campus, from 1-
4 pm. Free. 780-5430 my, 780-5646). 
Sl Lucia Festival Dec 13. Observance of the longest 
night of the year taccording to the old Julian calendar! fea-
turing the telling of legends concerning Saint Lucia, the 
singing of Swedish carols, the crowning of a 'Queen 01 
UghI' and traditional Scandinavian refreshments. At the St. 
Ansgar Evangelical Lutheran Church, 515 Woodford S~ 
Portland, at 4 pm. Free. 774-8740. 
Or. Diane Schetky Dec 16. The forensic child psycholo-
gist discusses child and adolescent psychiatry and her 
experienoes as a witness in criminal court cases involving 
young people who have been repeatedly exposed to vit)-
lence. At the Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument Square, 
from noon-l pm. Free. For more info, call the library 
development office at 871 -1 758. 
President's Reading Series March 16. SI. Joseph's 
College presents a lecture by essayist and playwright 
David Sedans, author of 'SantaLand Diaries: AI Feeney 
Auditorium, Sl Joseph's College campus, Standish, at 7 
pm. Free. 893-7934. 
Critical Mass Bikers are encouraged to help reclaim the 
streets and educate drivers about the effects of cars. 
Riders meet the last Fri of each month at the intersection 
of Congress Street and the Eastern Prom, at 4 :20 pm. 
Peace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center of Southern 
Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron Works, 
Commercial St Portland, from noon-I pm, rain or shine. 
772-1442. 
"Visions of Community" Through June 1999. An exhibi-
tion depicting yannouth's landscape, people and organi-
zations. AI the yannouth Historical Society, 215 Main St 
yannouth. Tues-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 846-6259. 
C£OLUNTE~ 
new 
Center for Grieving Children seeks volunteers for office 
support, support group facilitation, special events plan-
ning and other work. 775-5216. 
Habitat for Humanity of greater Portland has volunteer 
opportunities in special events planning, public relations, 
fund raising, financial and legal advising, newsletter writ-
ing, building and other areas. 772·2151. 
Portland West a non-profit neighborhood organization, 
seekS volunteers to read, write and facilitate arts and 
crafts projects lor an after school story camp Tues-Thurs 
from 3-4:30 pm at the Reiche School. 775-0105. 
ongoing 
American Red <;.ross offers workshops in CPR and Rrsl 
Aid. At the American Red Cross, 524 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Donating hours: Tues·Thurs noo0-7 pm, Fri 9 am-4 pm, 
and every third Sat 8 am-2 pm. 775-2367. 
Big Brothers Big Sisters seeks volunteers age 18 and up 
to spend time as an adult friend to an at-risk Child. 
Commitment is either weekly or every other week for at 
least one year. 773-5437. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and sold on 
the Chicago Board of Trade like olher commodities. Help 
buy and retire allowances to prevent businesses from fur-
ther polluting. Wrile to: Acid Rain Retirement Fund, P.O. 
Box 10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
Campaign to End Childhood Hunger The Maine Coalition 
for Food Security holds a series of meetings for people 
interested in motivaling the community to help those who 
live with hunger in Greater Portland. 871-8266. 
The Center For Therapeutic Recreation needs light-
weight wheelchairs 10 be used in an aquatics program for 
disabled children and adults. To donale, call 772'()504. 
Community Hea~h Services needs volunteers to visit 
homebound people, help with supplies, assist with the 
swilchboard and help with office duties. 775-7231 x215 
or 800-479-4331. 
Dignity Maine is an organization of lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgendered Catho~cs committed to spiritual devel-
opmen~ education outreach, social and religiOUS refonn 
and the advocacy of leminist and progress issues. 800-
877-8797. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations 01 non-per· 
ishable food ~ems at various congregations in S. Portand 
and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361 . 
Family Crisis She~er a domestic abuse intervention prt)-
iect is looking for volunteers to offer support and informa-
tion to victims of abuse/violence. 874-1196. 
Food Not Bombs a small volunteer organization, serves 
free vegetarian meals on Wednesdays in Monument Sq, 
Portland. Volunteers, cookware, food and donations are 
welcome. Drummers also welcome. 772-7256. 
Foster Grandparent Program seekS adults aged 60 and 
over 10 offer suppoot and guidance for young parents and 
children. Benefits including liability insurance, bi-weekly 
stipend and an annual physical are available for seniors 
who ioin. 773-0202. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers provide non-medical assis-
tance and support to the lenninally ill and their families. 
Volunteers over age 55 are especially needed. Pre-train-
ing interview required. 774-4417. 
The Independent Transportation NelWolk matches voI-
unleer drivers to seniors who need rides. The ITN is flexi-
ble around volunteers' schedules and reimburses 25~ per 
mile. OffICe volunteers also wanted. Call 828-8608. 
Jobs With Justice A national labor, community and re1~ 
gious coalition dedicated to fighting for the rights of wo"'-
ing people, seekS individuals to fonn a Maine chapter of 
JWJ. 761 -9221, E-mail at jfichera@wow.com or bdad-
dio@biddeford.com. 
The Maine Speakout Project seeks volunteers to help 
with office tasks, data entry, and mailings. 879-0480. 
Opportunity For Change Interested in working to end 
domestic violence? This non-profit agency wor1<ing with 
batterers seeks volunteers to help in the office and in 
fund-raising. 77 4-4603. 
Parental Depression In an effort to develop materials for 
young people whose parents suffer from depression, UNE 
seeks to interview adolescents currenUy living with a par-
ent with depression, as well as adults who grew up with a 
parent with depression. Call Rebecca al 283-0170 
x2205. 
Planned Parenthood needs volunteers to help prepare 
mailings four or five times per year, evenings or momings, 
and to help with the year-end phone·a-thon. Contact 
Sharoo Grossman at 874-1100. 
Portland Public library seeks volunteers lor shelving 
materials, processing materials, maintenance activities, 
working on book sales, aSSisting with bulk mailings and 
cleaning computers. Activities include proiects or on-
going weekly commitmenls. 871- I 700. 
PROP announces the availability of new positions for the 
Foster Grandparents programs in Yo'" and Cumberland 
counlies. Foster grandparents help children in schools, 
day care centers and in homes. Call 773-0202. 
Radiate Wannth By Volunteering RSVP, !he Retired and 
Senior Volunteer Program for people 55 and older, offers 
meaningful volunleer opportunities to warm your heart 
Call Priscilla at 775-6503. 
Raise Guiding Eye Dogs If you love dogs and want to 
make a difference in someone's Iffe, volunteer to raise and 
socialize a puppy in preparation for its formal training to 
become a guide dog. 729-8031 . 
ROD Seeks Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundraising goals. Send to: ROO, 66 Peari 51, Suite 212, 
Portland, Maine, 04101. 780·9575. 
Regional Transportation Program seekS volunteers for 
its door-to-door ride program, providing transportation for 
the elderly, social service agency clients, the economical-
ly disadvantaged and persons wilh disabilities. Call Chuck 
Baker al774·2666 x37 or 800-244-0704. 
The Retined and Senior Volunteer Program has a wide 
range of volunteer opportunities for people 55 and older. 
775-6503. 
Seeking Band Instruments Portland High School seeks 
band instruments, especially flutes. clarinets, saxes and 
trumpets, for its beginners band program. Call Richard at 
874-8250. 
Sexual Assau~ Crisis Center needs volunteer assistance 
to staff the center's 24-l1our hotline and provide follow·up 
support for victims and their families. 784-5272. 
Sexual Assault Response Services seeks people inter-
ested in becoming advocates for victims of sexual assault 
No previous experience necessary. 800-313-9900. 
Sweetser Children'S Services is committed to respond-
ing effectively to the special needs of children, families 
and communities. Volunteer opportunities: mentors, activ-
ity leaders, special events. clerical support, classroom 
helpers, library assistants and parent volunteers. Needed 
statewide. Contact Karin Berthiaume at 284-5981. 
The Toy Box Project Catholic Charilies Maine seekS 
donations 01 used toys for children who have been burnt 
oul of their homes. Call Theresa at 87 1-7443. CBW 
MOVIES 
"Enemy of the State: directed by 
Tony Scott. Rated R. At Hoyts 
Falmouth 10, 206 U.S. Route I, 
Falmouth, 781-5616 and 
Maine Mall Cinema, Maine 
Mall Road, South Portland, 
774-1022, 
to electronic bugs to homing devices disguised as 
fountain pens. They systematically get Dean fired 
from his job, rob him of his clout and scuttle his 
marriage. 
The cavalry arrives in the form of Brill (Gene 
Hackman with fuuy pate and Army-issue specs), a 
disgruntled former NSA agent who hires himself 
out for private surveillance jobs. Dean and Brill 
know of each other through Banks, Dean's former 
lover, but the two have never met Initially reluctant 
to help the young lawyer, Brill changes his mind 
JJ DO we have to go after a touching swap of confessions in which the 
through this every blistering old agent intimates he's hypoglycemic. 
time?' snaps P.l. Dean, in turns, admits he knows what 'hypo-
Rachel Banks IUsa BoneO to labor lawyer Robert glycemic' means. 
Dean tWill Smith) during a restaurant spat in the Directed by Tony Scott (Ridley's unabashedly 
gizmo-thriller "Enemy of the State." The question commercial sibling), 'Enemy" has the same car-
prompts a similar but more urgent one in the bonated goofiness as Scott's earlier soda-pop pies, 
minds of the film's audience: Do we have to go 'Top Gun" and 'Days of Thunder: All three are 
through this at all? fiuy 12-ounce sagas whose heroes - dashing 
A rampantly frenetic movie about the ills of buccaneers crippled by their own sense of dashing 
peek-a-boo technology, 'Enemy" crawls out from buccaneemess - prefer to take their lumps rather 
under its sluggish start when nature photographer than do whars expected of them. In those films, 
Zavitz Uason Lee) discovers he's videotaped the Will Smith, Tom Cruise and Tom Cruise, respective-
murder of a prominent senator (Jason Robards, Iy, embody every person's desire to flip off the sys-
looking unexpectedly alive). The old politician was tem and look cool doing it 
just days away from voting down a bill, one that The difference w~h 'Enemy" is that our hero is 
would grant the National Security Agency vacuumed up into a system he didn't elect to be a 
unprecedented powers of covert domestic surveil- part of. Hitchcock envisioned the same thing, but 
lance. Contingent upon the bill's r----....:.-----.,...,.;------...:.....:......:::..::;, 
passage, however, is the politi-
cal future of the NSA's ruthless 
administrator, Thomas Reynolds 
(a cracked and weathered Jon 
VoighO. So irs no surprise the 
unctuous Reynolds isn't exactly 
waving to his mom on the video. 
Zavitz manages to copy the 
incriminating evidence onto a 
disk just moments before his flat 
is overrun with trigger-happy 
agents. Pursued through down-
town Baltimore, running in and 
out of shops and generally 
caUSing panic among old folks, 
he bumps into - and almost The I OO-meter skivvies scram: Will Smith races traffic - and the . 
plows over .- Dean, an old col- National Security Agency - in "Enemy of the State." 
lege acquaintance. Unalarmed . 
that Zavitz is sprinting like Carl Lewis with a band of 
heavily armed Feds in tow, Dean decides this is as 
good an opportunity as any to catch up on old 
times - maybe toss back some cold ones while 
dodgi ng bullets. But the besieged Zavitz forgoes 
the niceties, dropping the disk into Dean's shop-
ping bag before scampering off to a lethal engage-
ment with the front end of a bus. 
With his new status as target of Reynolds and 
the NSA, Dean finds his life quickly unraveling into 
every yuppie's nightmare of declined credit cards, 
bruised credibility and, most noxious of all, sud-
denly snooty receptionists. The once dapper attor-
ney is literally stripped of everything but his boxer 
shorts. Determined to corner their prey, no matter 
the taxpayers' expense - never mind what the 
Constitution says about all this - his ubiquitous 
foes reach deep into their toolbox of state-of-the-
art whirligigs, pulling out everything from satellites 
where 'North by Northwest" hinged on a simple 
but ridiculous case of mistaken identity, 'En emf 
depends on elaborate coincidence. Irs not more 
believable - just more time-<:onsuming. While you 
shift your weight from your left buttock to the right 
one, trying desperately to keep your lower extrem-
ities from falling asleep, Scott patiently solders 
together his techno-fable. Each little wire - a tit-
for-tat conflict with the Mafia, a checkered pas~ an 
FBI stakeout - is just a contrived bit of circuitry 
necessary to get the whole thing up and running. 
When Scott's finished, you expect a sophisticat-
ed electronic device, sleek and speedy. But what 
you get is one of those windup robots that move 
forward, stop, rattle their machine guns and move 
again. 
. AlliN DAMMANN 
Release date Dec. 8 Release date Dec. 15 
The ~areD1 Irap • Ibe Baxe[ • Is pmmesse • A Friend of the Oeceased • Six Days Seven Nights • tlalf Baked • 
SOlie Grapes • Indiscreet • How I Spent My Summer 
Vacation • 
Madeline • 
NEW THIS WEEK 
A BUG'S LH DisneYs rOSllOflSe 10 iii. iXIIl"" 
IiY 'Antz" is lhis COIfIXIIer...wnated tale aboll 
an insect Ioo<.WIg to overcome his loes and 
proye rnmself lhe belter bug. Hoyrs C/o,!,s 
Pond. Hoyt, F_ 10 
A MEAAY WAR Following the aicoI 0JCCeSS 
of his first voItI11e of poetry, an advertlsilg 
copjYoriter leaves his posh job 10 become • 
_ writer. Despite the 01Xiety 01 his gil-
friend and lis boss' _ 10 return 10 his 
job, the bard persists ... his newfound tree-
dom. Witl Richard Grant and Helena 80rIIam 
Carter. The Movoes 
HOME AIlES T .. toothers _ have, ""I 
different relationship with their deceased 
lather's _ess tOrew 1IYrymor~ Oro Ilul<e 
WisonIIips bur!!", alongside her at • Iocaf 
fast Iood joint. wille the DIller !.lake Busey!-
at his molher's bellesl - seeks 10 ijll her. 
Ho;1s trolt's Pvnd. Hoyrs foImoorh 10 
pYSCHO Puri'~ arc ~ready wetli1g them-
sefves over the tfloughl ollampering with 
Hilchcodfs masterpiece. In tflis shoI.tJy-<hot 
remake directed by Gus V", San! I"My Own 
Private Idaho1, Anne Hedle takes over the 
rote of , woman on the nrn who makes the 
fateful mistake of checkillQ inlo the Bates 
Motel. Vi1ce Vaughn sINs as the creepy bel-
boy and _51. Nonnan. Hoyrs C/orlr's 
Pond, Hoyts Falmourh 10 
50MEWHERE III TIE my A lenement iJuiId. 
ng il_'s l .... East Side Is home 10 
six ott·beat individuals and their comical 
desires A therapist searches for Mr, Right 
while counseling lu Lu, a Chinese Sludent 
eager 'Of a green card. Marta, meanwhile, 
lends 011 the oi~ advances of her super as she 
wiits lor her ilcofr!>eIent boyfriend 10 make 
!hem ridl. "'" as • pompous ttJespm Iooi<s 
lor the kwe 01 his ito, • r"";uIIOniO"f plots the 
overthrow 01 America. Directed by Ramin 
lOami. The Movies 
ALSO SHOWING 
AIR BUD 2: GOlDEN RECENER The remari<· 
.bIy .thletic dog - wilh • person~iy more 
congeniallhan most pm athletes - returns, 
this time as a IootbaH star. Wait didn', Gus 
already conquer ltis territory? Nrck.eJodeon 
Qnemas '·6 
AMERICAN HISTORY X Thanksgiving i, iust 
aroond the comer .nd with ~ the ""'" hoi-
day spate of neo-Nazi films. Edward NortOf! 
I'Rounders', stars as a reformed skinhead 
'Iftlo returns hooIe frOOI prison 10 discover that 
his tittle brothet IEdward Furlongl is now a 
g ..... ~epping racist Ho;1s Clorl's Pond 
ANTI WorxI( All .. prOYides the voice 0( the 
(neurotic, to De surellead insed, who's deter· 
mined to win the heart of the beautiful ant 
princess. KeyslOfle Theotre Core 
AAMAGEIlOON The TV ads have been play. 
ing this as an omcer ·and-a·gentleman 
romance fl ick. like "The Righi Stuff" with 
appealing 2Q.,aneltimgs.1Iut we know belter. 
ft's big rod< vs ... all ~ane\ pure.nd '""'~ 
Besides. 'NI1o wOl1S to see Bruce Wlis' eM' 
loon heroics in the middle of a love story? 
Now thai would be a disaster film With liv 
Tyler and Ben Affleck . Reviewed 7/9/98. 
Nictelodeon Cinemas 1-6 
BABE: PIG IN TIlE my The walking I~ijng 
bacon retOOlS. Separated !rom lis ijndly 0wn-
ers Farmer and Mrs. Haggett during • public. 
'ppear""e lour. the Iittte squealer hooIs up 
with • band 01 urbM1 _ Babe's hanvny 
performMce In the lick is already generating 
bUll, and many ai1ies are betting the little 
oinker will pick up an Oscar Mayer il '99. On 
the horizon. meanwhile, Babe turns iI hts fif& 
dramatic pertormance in next summer's 1he 
Jungle' Moine Moll Cinema, Harts 
Falmoulh 10 
CELEBRITY Not coinCidentally, Kenneth 
Branagh's portrayal 01 a neurotic author in 
'CeleIlrity" bears a resemillance to the lim"s 
skittish director, Wrxx1y Alert As a MJter cJes. 
perale to toin the leagues of the rich and 
famous. &anagh's character hovers around 
land sometimes sleeps with) the people he 
emulates - but fails again and again to be 
invited into Iheir ranks. Keystone rheolre 
Cafe 
DR. OOUffiE Edd~ Murphy r""laces Rex 
Harrisoo " the 1i!1e role 01 a man cwed with 
the abi~ 10 speak 10 'rimaIs. Nklefodeon 
Cinemas 1-6 
ElIZABETH Director Sl>ei:har Kapuls biopic 
Iooi<s ~ the ~e of the 1611K:entury monard1, 
Queen 8izabeth I. Wdh cate Blanchett ",d 
Geoffrey Rush. Moine Moll Onemo. Hoyt! 
Falmoolh 10 
ENEMY Of TIlE STATE Wit Sn;th finally ven-
tures 00\ 10 ... 11is dizzying popuiaI1y kom 
'I/al in Blad( remains the same. Directed by 
~dley ScOlt's n.", .. nd-crash brolher. Tony 
Scan nop Gun"l, "Enemy of the State" 
~unges , lallor ~wyer ISmithI inlo • nighl· 
mare of doubIe-<:rossing and 1i~ed1 ""eit-
I""",. Jeny Bruckheimer l"Danger .... Minds: 
'fvmagerIdon'l produced, so you can expect 
music 00005 10 replace traditional ~oryteling 
deYicos. such as matogue and plot WIth Gene 
Hackman. Reviewed llis Issue. Moine Moll 
Cinema 
ru BE HOME FOIl CHmSTMAS .lust as rei-
able a Iradition as mom's "awlt eggnog" is the 
Mlnual Chnstmas Hide - sweet filling and 
Sjliked with good cheer! This yeals semng 
1m to do with Jake, a seIf·absorbe<I dream-
bo.1 lIon.than Taylor Thomasl wM, aban· 
doned in the mid<le 01 the catilomi. cIesett by 
• pack 0( prankish I_I players. Dressed in 
• Santa sut .JaI<e must make Ii, way 10 New 
yon:. by six o'dod; on Christmas Eve - or pck' 
losing Ills grinend 10 the sdio(; stud. fto) 
Falmouth 10 
I STIll KNOW WHAT you DID LAST SUM· 
MER Last summer was ~eat Last summer we 
got chased by like this crazed fisherman or 
something - I don't know, whatever he did for 
a lMog. he was ripe -and, you know, we final-
ly had to kill him or whateYe!'. Anyway, this 
summer, a bunch of us, ~ke, lhe survivors I 
guess you'd call us. we're going 00 a trip to 
the Caribbean and _ , rm JUSt jonesmg In 
have aoo4her killer come after us But noI 
beIore noon or I really wi! hurt someone. Wdh 
Brandy and Jemifer lOYe HewItt. Moine Mon 
Onemo 
MADEliNE In "fargo: Fronces McOormand 
portrayed Iaw-enforcemenl as sightly less 
blah than working forlhe Department of 
Motor Vehicles. Now, in Itlis bog screen a<Iap-
tation of!Jrdwig lIemcIman's classic children's 
series aboot a Ifoublemak.ing mne-yeM-oId. 
fJdJormand takes on !he rae of a nun - an 
occupation whose ..vrsome eIIervesam! is 
slightly more exhiarating !lion v.or!<ing lor the 
OMV. Nickefodeon Ci ....... 1·6 
MEET JOE IIlAO( roed 0( always being the 
beo'er 01 less !lion I"riling news, Death !hi 
PiH) lakes human form and decides to see 
whatlMng is ~I abooI. His host is '" aging 
Iytoon IAn!hony HopIinsI pas! his ._ 
date, whose beartluI daughler tOaire ForIanil 
is not at aI unh'fl!ly about Death's appear-
ance. And Yice ..".. Is that a sqIhe ~ yr>I 
pocket or are you iust happy to see me? 
Hoyrs Cforlr's Pond. Ho;1s _ 10 
MU~ As hi~ory has demonstraled time 
and again, whenever there', "'Y heI<aisi1g 
being done, there's always one gr...., 01 pe0-
ple behind it: lhose stinkin' Huns! Now it 
seems the barbarians are .ttadOng iltfe old 
Orina. ildting' patriotic!'OOO!l gi11n dsglise 
herself as a man and confront the enemy. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1·6 
P.lJtENT11W Identical twin gifs - """",ed 
al birth when ther parents divorced - are 
_~ reunited at surrrner carr"Il. Now, 
can they r ........ their parents? "'" W so, wi! 
Disney promise to never, eYer remake this 
rnavie? Nickelodeon Cinemas'-6 
PlEASAIfTVIU.E Ted Tt.mer's dream come 
true. A pair of teens are zapped into 
1'IeasantviIe: a wholesome bIaci:._ 
TV show !rom the '50s. As the lown's mi~· 
and.pie-oesidents learn • thing or ... aboot 
independence, they _ sorr<II1i else 
they ...... dreamed imaginable: coIorngThen 
again, maybe it's Maybe/line's dream come 
true. Reviewed 10129/98. Hoyts Clork's 
Pond, Ho;1s Falmoorlo 10 
RlNGWSTIA 011. well. We ~most made I 10 
the 2 I" cenIIrf wiItiout leaHy, really screwing 
up. Now this. The popular slug·show host 
Jerry Springer slatS as a popular slug-show 
host named Jerry On. more surprising note, 
Springer was recentfy cast lor the lead role in 
a r~m version of Toni Monison's -Jazz: Moine 
Mol/Onemo 
RONIN An inlernational gr...., 01 ex-spies are 
hired 10 retrieve a mysterious and highly-
guarded case in this cat·and-mouse thriller 
punched up by [),Mt Marne! twrIing under • 
pseudonym). Directed by John 
Frankenhei11er. Wdh Robert De Niro and Jean 
Reno. Reviewed 10/8/98. NIckelodeon 
Qnemas 1-6 
TIlE RUGRA IS MOVE From ~e Rat Pad< In 
the Brat Pack - back 10 the Rat Pack again. 
TVs trouble making ankle-btters M the big 
soeen. MOille MaN Onemo 
mE SIEGE As the head an anti-tE!fTex-ist team, 
Denzel Washington joins fcx-ces wiIh Aooette 
Benmg 10 save the Big Aj>pIe kom , wave 01 
attacks. IVhen their moderate measures lail to 
solve the problem, gmeral Bruce WiHis moves 
in and declares martial law. Reviewed 
11112198. Ho;1s C/orlr's Pond 
SlAM Not this old ~ory~ain A str ... poet is 
thrown inlo the c6nk lor dealing marijuana. 
where he avoids • jailyard beating with • Iast-
minute spontaneous rap. later taken under 
wing by • beautohl ~e writing """",,or. 
the bard tearns that poeIrf is not on~ sublime 
- iI's ooh-mamma! Direcled by Marc 
levin The MOVIeS 
TIlERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARy E'err 
guy's dream: the chance to go 10 prom with 
the ",sI beautiIU g~ ~ sdio(;. E""I guy', 
nightmare: tousing up that chance by getting 
his (aheml manhood cau~t in I'Iis Zipper in 
front of the most beautiful girl in school. 
Mlana 'yo do' W;JI. lor years, Ilre. PI 10 Iild 
the gil, and take another crack at a dale. Wdh 
Cameron Diaz. Ben Stiller aod Mall Dillon. 
ReYieYIed 7nJf9Il. Nickefodeoo Cinema, 1-
6, Keyslone Thealre Cofe 
TIlE TRUMAN SHOW Ihani<s In the restor .. 
tion 01 some archival footage, viewers can 
now see episodes of lhe short·jyed ,an.ty 
show starring Truman capote and Harry S. 
T nrn>an. In the pilot episode, leattring ~ 
guest ~ar, the aun .. 1amiIy - .at. th .. 's the 
'The Truman and Truman lBII Hour: In 'The 
T nrn>an Show: Jim Carrey is '" orphan whose 
whole Ine has been the .. bjed 01 • IiYe, 24-
hour _. IVhen he <fIscoy", his IJi. 
YerSe - incI.xing his wile and best friend - is 
a sham, he deddes to break free and see" 
the real world is ~I aboii. ReYiewed 6/ I 9198. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1·6 
VERy !w) TIlINGS A gr...., of back-slapping 
pals head 10 las Vegas for a weekend of 
debauchery.1Vhen they. ~H. hooker they'Ye 
pr""lfed lor the nigt>. , leads In • r:omivaI 01 
waded out drinking and brutality. Man, is 
sorneore going 10 be _ about !hot 
in the morning. Wdh Ovistian Slater. Jeremy 
PlYen and Daniel Stem. MO;(If MoN Cinema 
TIlE WATERBOY A bumbling water·sIopper 
Of! • cottege Ioottoan team turns out 10 be • 
tacI:Iing iUggernM Woth Adam Sandler and 
Henry Winkler. Reviewed 11126/98. Hayts 
Fa/mouth 10, Ho;1s Clorlr', Pond 
WHAT OREAMS MAy COME A man is kiIed 
in an automobile acddent and ~ansported 10 
the aftertile. Once there, he learns his wife 
committed suicide 001 Ioog after his death. 
Sluck in a cifferert region of the afterworld, 
the loving husband goes in search of his 
spouse. With Robin Williams. Keystone 
Theolre Cafe 
TIE WlZARO Of OZ The greatest road moYie 
01 aI time lli~taHy rest"ed and remas!ered 
(thoo!jl ~ 'I ' -, cOHoo-baU twiSier slMlds 
Ijtl! {"'" being iT1>r0Yedl, the film 
.. tU I ns -J(h anniversary. KeYSlone 
fheolre Lu.t' 
TIlE WIZARO OF OUOARK SlOE OF THE 
MOON Just what. sounds like. The ep<: tale 
of Dorothy and Toto to the mUSIC of Pink 
Aoyd's seminat album. Keystone Theatre 
Cafe 
DECEMBER 3, 1998 
SCHEDULE EffECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
DEC 4-10. 
Owing to schedulin~ changes after C8W goes to press, 
moV1egOerS are advised to confinn times with theaters. 
(HO)'TS CLARK'S POND 
~3 Cfartc"s Pond Rd., So. Portland. 879-1511 
PSYCHO IRI 
12:30.1.10,3, 3:.ro, 7, 7:30. 9:30, 10 
A BUG'S llFf llil 
12:20, 1:20, 2:40,4, 5,6:50, 7.20,9:.ro 
HOMf fHS fl'G-13) 
12:50. 3:tO. 6:40, 9 
AMEJOCAN HISTORy X OU 
3:30, 9:20 
Mill JOE BlACK I1'G- t 31 
12,3'50, 7:40 
THE WATERSOY 11'G-' 31 
12:10, no. 4:30, 7:10. 9:50 




r;O)'TS FALMOUTH 10 
~Os U.S. Route 1. Falmouth.781 -5616 
PSyCHOOU 
12:50, 3:15,6:45. 9:50 
A BUG'S UflO IGI 
1:10, 3:40, 7:10,9:40 
BABE: PIG IN THE my IGI 
1:30.4,7:15,9:20 
HOME FRIES 11'(;.131 
1:15.3:35,6:40,9 
. ElIZABETH IIU 
1,3.45,6:30,9:15 
ENEMY OF THE STATE llU 
12:30, 3:20,6:50,9.55 
THE RUGRATS MOVIE IGI 
12:15. 2:30,5,7:30,9:35 
Mill JOE BlACK fl'G-131 
12:40, 4'15. 7:50 
rll. BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS If>GI 
12:2S 
THE WATERBOY fl'G-t3) 
1:20,3:50,7:20,9.25 
PlEASANMU£ fl'G-13) 
3:30, 7. 9:45 
~STONE THEATRE CAFE 
~4 Congress St, Portland. 871 -5500 
THERE'S SOMETlflNG ABOUT MARY IRI 
7-SUN-THURS 7, 9:30 
WHAT DREAMS MAy COMEIPG-131 
6'30. 9'SAT-SUN MAT 1:30, 4,6:30 
AtiTZ IPG) 
&SAT·SUN MAT 2. 4:15 
CEl£BR1T)' OU 
8:30 
THE WIZARD Of OZ IGI 
SUN MAT 1,3:30 
THE WIZARD OF OZIDARK SIDE OF THE MOON 
IGI 
FRl-SAT 10 
~INE MALL CINEMA 
~ine Mall Road, So. Portland. 774- I 022 





12:55.3:05, 5: 15,7:20, 9:40 
VERY BAD THINGS OU 
1:30, 4, 7.05, 3:30 
THE RUGRATS MOVIE IGI 
1.3:10.5:20, 7:25, 9:30 
ENEMY Of THE STATE OU 
I : I 5.4'05.7.9:45 




~ ~change St., Portland. 772-9600 
SlAMIRI 
DEC HI·FRI·SAT 5. 7. 9-SAT-SUN MAT 1·SlJN. 
TUES 5, 9 
SOMEWHEIIE IN THE my INRJ 
DEC 5-8·SAT·SUN MAT 3'SUN-TUES 7 
A MERRY WAR INIU 
DEC9-15·WEl).TUES 5, 7, 9-SAT·SUN MAT 1, 3 
(;ICKELODEON, 
~emp1e and Middle Streets. Portland. 772-9751 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY 11'(;.13) 
5:10,7:30. 9:5Il-SAT·SUN MAT 1:10,3:10 
SNAKE £YES llU 
4'30 7'10 9'40 
THill'S sOMETHING ABOUT MARy IRl 
4,6:50, 9:30-SAT·SUN MAT 1:30 
MADELINE IPGI 





THE PARENT TRAP IPGI 
4. 1 1l-5AT·SUN MAT 1:20 
AIR BUD 2: GOlDEN RECEIVER IGI 
SAT-SUN MAT 1:40 
DR. DOUTTlE II'(;. I 3) 
SAT-SUN MAT 12:45. 2-45 
THE TRUMAN SHOW IPGI 
5, 7:20, 9:50 
II ' • 
L . , . 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
SO, SUM, 5'8". attractive SWPF. ex~ 
skier, ice skater, meditator, painter, has var-
ied I~erary tastes, int ..... ted in martial n. 
_ cuisine. soow shoeing. _ inteili-
~ spiritually inclined. nls, relaxed. tim 
rwM 10( friendship. maybe romance. 
PofIIand ...... "a5806 
50-YEAR-OLD, 5'7", 150 lbo. healthy. 
happy. professional. "easy on the eyes" 
Female. wishes to meet Male. 50+. who is 
also healthy and happy. ~19 
ACTIVE, SHAPELY, petite DWF. 36. enjoys 
_g. movies. walks. music. good con-
velSalion, being a mom. Seeking honest 
Gentleman. 37-45. big heart, open mind. 
n/s. social drinkar. healthy IWe style. 
"e5634 
ADVENTUROUS, AMBmOUS SWf. 29. 
seeking professional. nls, fun-loving, com-
"'-'t-minded SM who loves kids, IWe 
and wants to meet a Woman who is em0-
tionally secure. warm. loving. kind. M and 
sensuous. Why wai~ give m. a calli 
tr85352 
ADVENTUROUS. SAILOR 
Fi"tmatelBotswain. up mizzen, spotting 
whales. joie de Vivre. Young 36. 5'3". 145 
Ibs, long aubumlbig blue. Spicy. spunky. 
hilarious yet serious, athletic, feminine. You: 
Tal? Dart<. eyed? Captain? Strong·wiled. 
strong.minded. to out-wit, out·las~ ener-
getic. analytical. step·danclng lass. 
~714 
AFFECTIONATE, ATTRACnVE, 
artisVdancer. fit. funny. gentle (usuallyi. 
happy. intelligent. imperfect. Buddhist· 
leaning thinker, loves blues, jazz, movies, 
theater. outdoors, travel. ISO dance partner. 
friend. co-adventuret'. 10 ..... preferably all in 
the same Man. ~ C()(npItibie quaities. 
~. n/s.light drinker. financially function-
aI.~732 
AMICABLE, ATTRAcnYE, fit SWF. 31. 
educator, homeowner, open-minded, loves 
hiking. biking. dancing. skating, rock climb-
ing. camping, anything outdoors. Thrives 
on music 01 all kinds and curiosity and pas-
sion for IWe. Seeking similar. ~O. for good 
tines, relaxation ald exploration. tr85603 
ARCnC BABE. SWF. 37. parent. 
aubumlblue-green. tall. loves outdoors. 
originally from ME, cunentty ... iding in AI< 
and trying to find my way back ~. seek· 
ing StrYNM. 35-45, 6' • • attractive, pers0n-
able. intelligent, financially secure. adven-
turous. who has children 0( loves child"",. 
~1 
ARE YOU striving for the best that Iile can 
o"er? Very attractive. blonde SWPF. 36. 
seeks S()(n8Of18 to enthusiastically share 
this goal. This someone should be a gre-
garious SWPM. 30-44. n/s. tall. distin-
guished ald wannhearted! ~7 
ATTENnYE, ATTRACTIVE, tall SWF. 40. 
educaled. artistic. romantic. Seeks hand-
some SM lor fun. companionship and 
more ... tr85343 
ATTRACTIVE, ATHLrnc, lit, enthusiastic 
about life. college-<KIucated. emotionally 
healthy Woman. 42, seeks uplJea~ fit part-
ner to share hiking, biking, skiing. snow 
shoeing. reading. travel. I am affectionate, 
romantic. artistic, good cook, love being a 
mom. haN time. You appreclatelhave chil· 
d"", and enjoy a good pace ~ a smile. 
tt85617 
ATTRAcnVE, EDUCATED. prolessional 
Woman, 34. seeks Man w~ similar attribut-
es and interests. 10( possible relationship. I 
enjoy exploring the ou1doo". reading. 
movies, cooking, painting and gatdening. I 
am thoughtM creative and genuine. rls, 
n/d. tt85612 
AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING Woman. 
SWf, 37 (can pass for 28). ikes music. 
dancing. walks. dinners in ald out and fun 
times. Seeking same in special Man. 
Serious replies only. ~275 
BEEN AWAY. SWF, 36. 5'10". bIondeibIue. 
rls. health prolessional. beIi .... in healthy 
Hving but having fun. Enjoys kayaking. 
backgammon. snow shoeing. photography, 
Sundaymominga.ISO SWM, 36-46. 5'10" •• 
nls, active. enjoys axploring naw past 
times. knows how to laugh at ife. !I'Il5689 
BEUEYES IN miracles. Slender, attractive, 
accomplished. creative. Poriland SWf. 49, 
5'8". enjoys 1UlOing. fIy·fishing, kayaking. 
travel. exploration. ethnic lood. medMtion. 
interested in woodworking. Seeks well· 
groomed. centered SWM. nls, with passion 
and purpose in his IWe. for friendship. pos. 
sible romantic relationship. "e5401 
BLUE-EYED, BLONDE ringlets, fit DWPF, 
.5.5'4",112 Ibs, educated. hapPY. sensu· 
ous, active. humorous. seeking depend-
able, sophisticated, adventurous SlDPM to 
enjoy skiing. canoeing, hiking. travel. the-
at." fins wines, fine foods. tt85632 
BUSY? ME too! ISO SlDWM. brownIbrown, 
35-45, niS, who's creative, paSSionate, 
secure, adventurous, appreciates the chal-
lenges 01 building a relationship with an 
independen~ no nonsense SWf. 36. How 
woold you finish off a busy day? I know 
what I wan~ you? tt85649 
CATHOUC GIRL SWf. 35. 5'4". 140 Ibs, 
blue eyes, enjoys dancing, cooking, looking 
for n/s. practicing Catholic SW Man, 30-41). 
10( commi1ted relationship. Must love 
romance, fun, spontaneity and God, also 
kids and animals. also must have a car. 
tt85642 
CENTERED. SPONTANEOUS, down·to-
earth. passionate and playful. SPF, 32, new 
to area, 5'5", brownIgreen, ve<y attractive. 
lit, medium build. Loves sunsets, postry. 
camping. creative spirituaI~. good talks, 
animals. laughter and kids. ISO rls partner 
to share lile's magic moments. LTA. 
~ 
CHRIST1AH WOMAN. 40. 5'6". 150 Ibs. 
brownIbIue. funny. inteHIgent, spontaneous. 
affectionate, honest, ike children, have one 
little boy, love to laugh. Be young·at·heart, 
want to be friends fi"~ possibly LTR. look· 
ing for my soulmat •• preferably a Christian 
MIan.~98 
CLASSICAL MUSIC lover. SWf. 42, sIen· 
der. bIue-eyed, brunette, ~ two children, 
moving to Portland area, liberal. prolession· 
aI. generous spirit. Wants openhearted, 
good-humored. energetic SWM to share 
the beauty 01 nature and IWe. ~7 
CREAnYE AND M. courageous, spiritua1-
ly aware. financlaily stable. intellectually 
curioos SWPF. 39. tall. attractive. loves art, 
nature, music, movies, animals, friends, 
conversation. Seeking SWPM. 35-50. who's 
thoughtful. gentle. has polish. depth, appre-
ciates beau1y and wants to share center-
stage ~ wonderful Woman. ~195 
'& 
DO YOU respect W","en? Fetrinist MIan 
sought for romance. Ate you nls. rid. hon· 
est. compassionat., emotionallylfinancialy 
secure? ff YOU're Single. thirtysomething 
Man who respects your own physical. em0-
tional and spiritual self. as much as your 
partner. then please respond. Tell this 32· 
year-old. active. Independent and advenltJ'-
ous Woman your fantasies 01 a fun date. 
~778 
FIRST nME ed. Smok.,. social drinker. 
loves dancing, seeking romantic. fu.,.lovlng 
partner, 44·59. ~12 
FOR CUDDLE time. Hopelessly romantic. 
affectionate SWF. 39. 5'8". redigreen. 
searching for avaUabfe, kind, loving, sup-
portive BM. late 300-40. who is intellectual· 
Iy stimulating and able to woo me as weU. 
For warmth, laugrter and snuggle time. 
~181 
FREE WOMAN, 53. loves reading. writing. 
music and the sea. Saeks Man who is glad 
Eve ate the apple. To him. lile is a comecly 
(though devine) and questions are m()(8 
interesting than answers. Speak that I may 
see·thee. ~no 
GODDESS SEEKS mortal. H91 atop ~ 
Olympus I gaze upon mortal men and 
dream what ~ would be ike to date them. 
Me: SWF, 20, Rubenesque, 5'7", 
aubum/green. You: SWM. 21·36. 5'9"., 
SOIMwhat attractive. ~ great sense 01 
htJnor. ~227 
HEY OUT there! Ate you an attractive SWM 
who is fit mentally and physically and loves 
IWe? Petite SWf. 33. loves outdo()(s. sports, 
Sea Dogs. biking. hiking. cooking. live 
music. going out and staying in. Lat·s have 
fun! tr85308 
HONEST. COMPASSIONATE, educated. 
professional Woman, 50. n/s, enjoys read· 
ing, music, good conversation, walki"9t 
dancing and quiet times at ~. Seeking 
sincere. caring, professional Male. nls, ~ 
similar interests, for possible relationship. 
~766 
ISO GENTLEMAN who enjoys the arts. 
reading, theater. museums, good restau· 
ranis. I'm short. fat and 40 (5'1". size 18). 
but honest. Please be well-dressed. intelli· 
lE't and open to the censory joys 01 IWe. 
I m W()(th ~ ald so ant you. tt85681 
LIBRARIAN TYPE, shy at first but wild at 
'-1, brigh~ curious. interested in new 
Ideas. full·figured but lovely CUI'I". ISO 
intelligent. confident SlDWM, 35-45. for 
friendship first, possible LTR' ~54 
LL BEAN Gal ISO LL Bean Guy! 
Prolessional, intalligent. tall SWF, 29, 
bIondeIbIue, n/s. outdQ()(sy. cross~ 
ski. hil<e. dog owner. seeking funny. nls 
SWM. 29-40. with similar interests. ~71 0 
LONELY IN Portland ald looking 10( a spe-
cial someone to enjoy winter with. SWf. 21. 
brown hairleyes, 5'5". slightly overweigh~ 
sense 01 humor, seeks SWIBM. 23·30. to 
hang out with. Seeking soumate. ~733 
LONG-HAIRED BEAUTY. intelligent. cre-
ative, medicine Woman, entrepreneur, 
seeks competent shaman of business and 
life. Prefer tall Man, physically lit, suitable 
for long hikes, skiing. ~ interesting inten· 
tions on top 01 spiritual insights. ~17 
MAINE'S BEST kept sec~ very attractive. 
petite SWPF, nls, fit. energetic. sexy. viva· 
cious, love to travel, ski, sail, dance, etc. 
You are tall. darl<, very handsome. n/s, 35+ 
SWPM. fit and think you can keep up with 
me. let's talk. ~767 
NEW SUBSCRIBER. Attractive. inteligent 
DWF, 45. 5'8". seeks attractive. clean-cut 
SWM. late 300 to late 50s. Friends fi~ 
movies, dance, dinner, walks. Prefer nls, 
light 0( n/d. Desire honesty. openness, car· 
ing. dependabilq. ff you fit this description, 
call. Near Portland. ~ 
OPTlMISnC SPF, attractive, lit, no kids, 
40. sense 01 humor. spontaneity for day 
trips. etc. I'm comlortable in k~chen as in 
great restaurants. Seeks SPM. _. sin· 
cere. successful. sense of h~ and good 
tast •. My standards are high. yet 1985Of1. 
abIe.~787 
OUTClOINCI, FUN·LOVING SWf. 5'2", aver· 
age build. great sense 01 humor. n/ .. ISO 
SWM. 25-30 ~ similar interests. Dancing 
a pkJs, but to make me smile a must. Won't 
hLII you to answer this ad. W.~ go ahead 
andcall.~9 
PARTNER FOR lila. DWF. 44, 5'4", 
blondelblue, tilt attractive, great smile, 
energetic. goal-<lriented. yuppy personalq, 
enjoy walking. biking. tennis. boating. 
socializing. Cooking (a passion). gardening 
(a hobby~ intimacy (my goal). Looking to 
travel, enjoy Iffe with attractive. educated. 
seN·assured Man. !f85609 
PASSIONATE SEEKS adventurous. I'm 32. 
attractive. lit, intelligent, SUCClssluI, .njoy 
skii,,!/. hiking. reading. travel. I~erature. art. 
SeekIflQ SM. fit mentally and physically. 
prelerably 5'8" and 0 ..... coIlege-<KIucated. 
athletic and ambitious. Kids ok. tr85582 
PERPETUAL SMILE. SWF. 25. 
brown/green. 5'10". slim build, I enjoy 
movies, dancing. outdo()(s. travel and read-
ing. ISO SWM. 5'10" •• 25·32, w~ no 
excess baggage. Looking 10( a Man. 
strong-minded. compassionat. and IOITUV1-
tic. "asB09 
PETITE DWl\ ~ children. 40. would like 
to meet Man for movies, dinners, walks. 
etc. Uk. kidis? Ate you kind. considerat •• 
supportive. caring. want LTR? Will rospond 
to all calls. Portland area. ~n2 
PROFESSIONAL, ATTRACnYE Woman. 
52. enjoys outdoo< activities. Call me 10( fly 
fishing, canoeing. kayaking and sharing 
meals that you prepare. I" enjoy. v85605 
QUESTION: WHO would be the most 
appealing to a bright SWPF. 36. who is very 
alluring. w~ blonde hair and blue eyes? 
Answer: An intelligent SWPM. 30-42. 5'10". 
rls. whose handsome presence wi. capti· 
vate her! "s5408 
REDHEAD WITH inner beauty. Outgoing 
Female, 5'4". 160 Ibs. aubum/green. loves 
to cuddle. hold hands. enjoy country-west-
em music. dancing. cooking. beach walk-
ing. Prolessional. nls, social drinker. have 
Siamese cat. Seeking Wh~. Gentleman. 
5'11"-6'5". IWIIP, hones!. easygoing. able 
to see inner beauty. ~750 
SEARCHING FOR a simpler IWe. slower 
pace. SWf. 44. Hallan·American. SLtJurban 
New Y()(ker. writer. tired 01 all w()(k and no 
play. thinking 01 moving to Maine. wants to 
correspond ~ and eventually meet nice, 
decen~ smart, funny SWM in Portland area. 
Wil be visiting Portland soon. I love dogs 
and kids. fixing up tag sale finds. old 
movies. mystery stories. cool jazz, hot tea 
and warm hearts. N/s, rldrugs. no dog 
hat8r$. "s5479 
SELF·EDUCATED, SHORT. juicy, serious, 
unpredictable. Hghthearted. loyal. social 
~ reclusive moments. reader. smoker, 
drinker. frank. Seeking same 0( c","patible 
in mostly confident, stocky. virile. oddly 
handsome Man. 26-35. (Aesthetics nego-
liable. depending on substance.) tr85686 
SERENELY INDEPENDENT. attractive 45-
year-old prolessional, looking lor a special 
~ to shant IWe's simple pleasures. 
Seeking inteillgen~ emotionafty and finana· 
clally secure Gentleman who enjoys stimu-
lating conversation. trivia, polyphonic 
music, chocolate and humor."a5560 
SLEEPLESS IN Portfand. Love movies? 
Dinner 10( two? Long walks on the beach 
hand in hand? OWf. 24. mother 01 3-year· 
old daughter. seeks fun.loving. financially· 
secure M to engage in lile's adventu ... 
together. "a533O 
SOLO PADDLER seeks partner lor kayak· 
ing. skiing. fun. adventure. etc. DWf. 41. 
nls. no kids, 5'4'. bIondeibrown. slim, lit, 
very pretty. Successful executive. ISO 
romance. companionship. possible LTR. 
Lots 01 indo()( and outdoor interests. Iet~ 
compare ou" soon! ~15 . 
SOPHlSnCATED SAILOR who is comlort-
able at the symphony or the helm. 10( lile-
time 01 sharing with this youthful. inlerest· 
ing. loving 5O+·year-old. ~751 
snLL SAD they cancelled my so-called 
ile. SWf. 26. 5'4". 125 lbo. ISO slacker 
Dude who will listen to M()(phine. watch 
Fargo. make art 10( me and who thinks ~'s 
all good to move l()(Ward 0( stay stagnant 
~20 
snLL WATERS. Attractive. politically liber-
al DWPF. 37. 57". 130 Ibs. n/s. emotional-
Iylfinanclally secure. many interests. includ-
ing: art. music. theater and outdoo< actM-
ties. Seeking mature SlDM. 35-45. n/s. ~ 
inteHiger<:e and sense 01 humo< ~185 
SWEET, SINCERE, aHractiva OPF. HlWIP. 
loves gardens, movies, laughter, dining out, 
ISO lighthearted, sincere Man. 35-50. n/s. 
Secure enough to .njoy the moment. 
~2 
place YOUR fRee peRSONal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day. 7 Days a week 
1- 800- 972 - :J155 
RetRIeve messabes fOR fRee! 
to RespnND to aNY aD 
caLL 1- 900 - 454 - 2195 
ONLy $1.99/mIN 
18++ _ tOUCH - tONe pHONe ONLy 
SWF, 33, HlWIP. Single mom 01 young son, 
honest, easygoing. good sense of humor. 
varied interests. Looking for someone who 
values honesty. ~95 
SWISS MISS. Attractive. slim. blonde, 
blue-.yed. rom. teach«. _turesome. 
energetic. caring. Enjoys gardening, walk· 
ing. tennis, boating. dancing, candlel~ din· 
lng, travel. Seeking prolessional. n/s 
Gentleman. honest, healthy. fun-loving. 55-
65 •. lor friendship, laughter and special 
times together. ~ 
SWPF, 43. average size, blues, d51cing, 
reading. NPR. _, ocean, strong opin-
ions, walking, solying problems, traveling. 
time alone. time together. writing. cooking. 
broadening horizons, narrowing locus, pr0-
voking Ideas, Insplrfng woa. counting 
blessings, getting wood in. thinking about 
what's non ~7 
TALL, ATTRAcnYE SWf. 36, seeks friend 
and lover for LTR. Must be n/s SWPM. 30-
40. serious about family. Enjoy good food. 
fins wine. the arts. as well as IWe's simpler 
pleasures. like a moonl~ walk and picnics In 
the sun. Ate you my Mr. Right? "a5633 
TALL, BLONDE SWPF. 27. n/s. nldrugs. 
M·loving. easygoing. vivacious. open to 
new Ideas, trying new things. Lat's do 
something unusual and different Seeking 
tall. c~ educated. well·traveied, cul-
lured. Interesting Man ~ good values. 
tt85613 
THINKING ABOUT Maine. woold like to 
know more about coastal towns. like clas-
sic rock, singing, animals, herb gardena, old 
glass and strong hearts. ~28 
THIS HEART needs a second chance. 
Portland area SWf. 39. w~ good sense 01 
humor, enjoy dancing, movies, car racng. 
dining in/out, music, humor. Seeking 
SlDWM. 29-45. w~ a sanse 01 hUm()( and 
no head games. For friendshiP. Iong·t",," 
relationship. ~74O 
TOO HIGHBROW 10( my own good? Busy 
Single mom, 32. friendty, active. brigh1 on 
most days. Seeks healthy. C()(Omunicativa 
Male who knows value 01 good music, 
friends and family. conv .... tion and 1aUgh-
ter. Dads encouraged. ~ 
WEW HERE I am, where are you? Would 
like to meet a nice, attractive. emotionally fit 
Guy, 27-40. W you' .. shY. that's ok too. I'm 
35, attractive, honest, nice and emotionally 
fit. Lat~ get together. ~49 
WISH LIST. Quick mind. rebel spirit, pas-
sionate heart. gentle soul. warm halds. 
lover of dogs. last car. ij you possess six 0( 
more, tet's talk. Happy, curvaceous SF, 45, 
n/ •• seeks playmat •• ~ 
meNlEi'womeN 
1m CELEBRAnONI N/s, youthful and 
young. looking DWM. 53, 5'6". nice/mediunl 
build, HIW/P, fun·loving, friendly, wann, 
intelligent, passionate. aHectionate. _ 
shorter. simlor Woman to also calebrate 
music, dancing, nature, seashore, movies, 
home time and romantic hugs. ~m 
2012 A.D. approaches. where will you be 
on December 21? Forward looking, back 
rubbing, ()(Qanic eating. Man 01 means by 
no means. Accompany me while we stroll 
through these exciting end times. Be 
adventurous and 30-45. tt85619 
24·YEAR·OLD SWM, brown/brown, 
employed. enjoys hockey, basketball, 
movies. mllerskating. dining ou1. bowling. 
quiet evenings at home. seeks SF. 19-24. 
with similar interests. childless. n/s. rid. 
with transportation. 10( friendship. possible 
relationship. ~239 
meNlEi'womeN 
35, 5'11', 2251bs, brownIbrown._that 
we hav .. that out of way. Greater Portland 
Guy seeking other, similar in age. for friend· 
ship. Theater. dinner. walks, you know the 
fun things .. and who knows where the 
friendship may lead? ~747 
A BRIGHT, playful, lit SJM. Boston attor· 
ney/realtor, 405, seeks smart, accom-
plished, attractive, nls SJF, 3Os. Goal: 
Marriagelchildren. ~62 
A GUY 10( youl I am 46. darl<, handsome. 
5'11", 155 Ibs, peop~ed prolessiOn-
aI. seIf~, financially independerrt, 
middle class. simple IWestyle. Educated. 
traveled, vegetarian, Divorced for 4+ years, 
liberal. sensual. unconventional. Healthy 
. and neat .agle scout. I love .. ading to my 
two children at night (112 time dad). laugh-
ing. NPR, music. Also. tennis, cooking. 
canoeing. skiing. etc. I'm turned on by n/s. 
easy laughing. smart, sensual W","an. hav-
ing similar interests. financial security. good 
friend and lamily network, great looks, 28-
50, 5'4" on up. ~727 
A LlFEnME partner. Youthfut, medium· 
buitt .DWM. young·looking. healthy. 52, n/s. 
rid. 5'6". 160 I!Js, friendly. considerate. 
philosophical, fun-loving, affectionate, 
romantic, music, beach, warm weather 
swims. art, camping. nature. homelWe. 
dancing. Seeks similar S/DWf, 38·52, sin· 
cere, hones~ gracious, pretty. curvy, HlWIP, 
passionate. ~147 
A NEW cure 10( Ionainess. Prolessional 
DWM. 34. reiki healer. honest heart, active 
lifestyle, sense of h~, _ S/Df. 25-40, 
share IWea wondaro. Enjoys children. hiking, 
movies. dancing. South Parl<, lazy Sundays, 
conversation over bottle 01 wine. Call now. 
operators are standing by. ~17 
ACT NOW. Expact the excaptional. 
HandS()(n8 ClYistian bechelor. chaste. lit, 
ftamboy~ Wh~e. 35. desires one very 
thin. straight·bodied Christian Woman ~ 
impeccable morals and sensible personaIi· 
ty. for IWetime 01 adventure. passion and 
purpose. (MIchigan). ~737 
ALLURE OF the Ubra. 5O-ish. artistic. car· 
ing Ubra. enjoys happiness, laug,ter. good 
conversation. smple pleasures, the unusu· 
aI. snowy days. wind. moon. Looking 10( 
anyone 30-50. somewhat fit, who would like 
an old, well-preserved. balding. be..-dad 
libra, to have 10( long time. v85356 
ARTIsnc DAD. DWM. 48. 5'11". mathe-
matical. spiritua~ educated. enjoys hiking. 
camping. dancing and playing the piano. 
Seeks open-minded, sensitive. ooderstand· 
ing. slender SF. 30-50. Am looking for inti· 
macy with space. tt85620 
ATTRACnYE DWPM, 5'5". 140 Ibs, great 
physical shape. ikes sports. dancing. din· 
ing in and ~ quiet times at ~. looking 
for Woman, 0-50. in good shape and trim. 
who wants to be spoiled. Give me a caI~ 
you won't be disappointed. tr85808 
ATTRACnYE, INTELLIGENT SWPM. 34. 
financially ....... fit. enjoys music. movies, 
dininq ~ socializing. Seeking SlDWf. 25-
35. ~ similar interests, for LTR. ~784 
CAlliNG, SENSIT1YE SWM, 27. 5'8". 160 
Ibs, brownJblue. t-shirt and jeans Guy. inter-
ests include movies, motorcycles, outdoor 
activ~ies, seeking n/s F. 24·34. with similar 
int ..... ts. 10( LTR. v85726 
CHEF LOOKIN' lor S/DWF. 36-46. to mix 
the right recipe 01 respect, sense 01 humor. 
tru~ hard war!< , goals, kids, fun and 
romance. I'm 44, nis, social drinker, caU for 
more information. ~89 
CHUBBY TUMMY, handsome. warm DWM. 
54. 6'. part·time taacher and writer. south-
ern accent. Enjoy reading. hugging, cook-
ing. walks. hate dining ou1. sports on tv. 
Seeks educated. hum()(OlJs Lady. 45-55, 
looks unimportant Plus·sized ok. ~14 
COLD NIGHTS. Middle-aged, SOIMwhat 
reckJsive DWM. no children, n/s. n/d. enjoys 
hiking. camping. mountains. dogs and the 
coast. Seeks Female with no majO( bag. 
gage or children, who has similar interests 
to develop a relationship ald stay warm 
with.~24 
COUNTRY SOUL, city spi~ DWM. slim. 
young 50, enjoys writing. waten;oi()(S. sail· 
ing. travel, hiking. camping, books, movies, 
champagne. chocolate. theater and slow 
dancing. I sliU believe in love and the impor-
tance 01 open communication. Seeking 
slender SlDF 01 like spirit. ~90 
CREAnVE, YOUTHFUL. Capricorn OWM. 
48. seeking that special. Earth sign W","an 
for friendship and c","panionshlp. leading 
to a committed. monogamous LTR. I love 
the arts, music, (a day without music is not 
a day ivod fulIyQ. museums, romantic din· 
ing, movies. holding hands and laughter. I 
am fnancially secure, sensitive and self· 
awant. You are 35-42, a nonsmoker. attrac· 
tive, curvaceous, HlWIP and under 5' 8". 
You have a geat sense of humor, a sense of 
yourse«, are educated, affectionate, empa-
thetic and have the time to devote to a rela· 
tionship.~ 
CREATIVELY INCREDIBLE 39-year-old. 
incessant exptorer of journe~~, diverse 
interests include fitness. children. giving 
and caring lor otheB, always with a smile. 
Wishing for the decidedly complex. sensual 
Woman who dreams of passionate romance 
protected by integrity and character. 
~723 
CUDDLY, ROMAIIT1C DWM. n/s, 41. 6'1'. 
210 Ibs. brownibIue. energetic. honest. 
secure, with greaI sense of hum()(. part-time 
.dad. Loves outdoors, music, dancing, cook-
ing. movies, dining ~ get_ay week-
ends. Seeking attractive SF. 29-41._ 
interes1s, possible LTR. tt85615 
DOCTOR, OUTDOORS Man. f0rtysome-
thing. 5·r. 175 Ibs, great shape. youthful. 
attractive. anergetic. ISO attractive SlDWf. 
proIessionaf. n/s. four season Girl, for LTR. 
best friends. Ready to travel Maine to 
Alaska tt85682 
DWM, 38, 5'8". 200 Ibs. browrJ'brown, out-
doorsy type. likes movies, going out to din-
ner. I hun~ fish, trap. camp. hike. snow 
shoe. Looking 10( a W","an. 25-40, HNlIP, 
who ~kes the outdoors. ~n9 
ilWPM ISO LTR. 41. handsome. 5·r. 155 
Ibs. n/s. social drinker. healthy, romantic. 
sincere. dec~ secure. compassionate. 
lamily-<lriented, values quail!); open-mind· 
ed. sense 01 hUlTl()(. Seeking similar. Send 
letter. photo 0( call. AI replies answered 
~720 
DWPM, EARLY 40.. kind. attractive. tall. 
secure, fit, seeks interesting, fun, slim 
AsIan/Asian·American SID Female. 25-40. 
10( dinner. movies. coffee. possible LTR. 
Enjoy reading. travel. dining out. What's to 
lose? Take a chance. you woo't be disap-
pointed. ~766 
EARLY 400 Guy seeks fun in late-90s. 
DWM. 6'. 180 Ibs, n/s. college-<Klucated. 
warm. creative. easygoing. good·looking 
Guy. Seeks SlDF, 35+. HlWIP, ~ similar 
qualities, to explore interiors and exteriors 
of Maine. Cross country skiing, movies, 
mdsic. tt85672 
EDUCATED PROFESSIONAL weekdays. 
mischievous, adventurous k!prechaun 
nightslweel<ends. N/s, spontaneous. athlet-
ic, incurable romantic who loves to cook, 
dance. entertain. seeks Portland area, nls. 
slim/average. aNectionate. sports-mindee 
woman to share -lures, thoughts ar'" 
feefings. tr85598 
FINALLY READY. Tall. good-looking SWM. 
39. medium build. never-married. no chH-
dren, seeks a friend, tover, wife, Mure 
mother. Serious responsee only. please. 
~100 
FREE SPIRIT seeks soulmata. SWM. 6'. 
235 Ibs, grayish hair and beard. blue eyes. 
lit, emotionallylphyslcally and spiritually lit, 
romantic. oceans. roses. candlei~ dinners. 
Seeking SWF. 45-55. attractive. lit, sense 01 
humor. aware she desires love and nothing 
Iess.~784 
GODD MEN are hard to find. Young·look· 
ing. Sagi1tarian musician. 36. college grad, 
5·r. slim. brownIbrown, fa~ful. honest. 
funny and affectionate. Enjoys classic rock 
and mostly everything mild to wild. Missing 
one special Woman. listen to my voice mail 
for more. ~26 
DECEMBER 3. 1998 
mIN RespOND NOW 1-900-454-2195 
GREAT SWM, 35. 6'. 190 Ibs. brownlbrown. 
never-married. Poriland. ME area, seeking 
mature Single Lady. 25-35. who knows what 
she wants. I'm wUling to try W you ant. 
Serious only. I'm handsome. intelligen~ 
seeking attractivelintelligenl. Thanks for 
reading my ad. ~712 
HAPPY, HEALTHY, 44·year-old DWM, likes 
music. movies, dining out. special times 
with special Woman, good sense 01 hUlTl()(, 
loyal. honest Seeking partner w~ same 
qual~ies. to experience IWe. Nonsmoker. no 
drugs a must. ~739 
HAS NO vehicle. If you're ISO a SWCM. 32. 
5'9". brownlblue. mentally and physically 
aHractlve. sincere. aNectionate. easygoing •• 
funny. dedicated. non·superficlal or seN· 
centered. enjoys walking. reading and 
more. Seeking SCF. 30-45. ~ similar val· 
ues, looks unimportant, Portland area 
"a5688 
meNlEi'womeN 
INTELLIGENCE ATTRACTS me. 
Handsome, successful, ~f-employed, 
emotiooaly available, .1. generally casual, 
part·time adrenaline junkie ~ Buddhist 
tendencies. I love Casco Bay: camping on 
islands on calm days and sailing on windy 
ones. v85474 
KIND, AFFECnONATE, grounded. 
Aquarius DWPM. 41. 6'3". athletic. great 
shape. attractive. darf< curlylgreen, fun. 
adventurous. toleran~ c()(nmunicativa. an 
outdoo<flndo()( Man. varied interests. look· 
Ing to connect ~ a Lady 01 form and 
grace, who hasn't lost her wild side. 
"s5492 
MAN FOR all seasons. Muhi·lac.tad. col-
lege-<KIucated. athletic. attractive SWPM. 
45. seeking attractive. down·to earth. trim. 
intelligent SF. sense 01 humor. adventure. 
Love the ou1dQ()(S. movies. theater. dining. 
coastal exploring. dancing. kayaking and 
con ...... tion. Am an avid reader. sometime 
artis~ walker and hik ... who hasn't lost his 
lust lor I~. and would ~ke to meet lovely. 
affecttonate Woman for companionship, 
possible relationship. Call. you won' be 
bored and maybe I'll show you how to draw 
and pai~ Have never been to Paris and 
want to go next spring, interested? "s5415 
B~T YOU COULD us~ 
/\ LiTTL~ I="R~~ TiM~ 
DURiNC TH~ HOLiD/\ YS. 
ASCO B A Y W EEKLY 
eRS@NaLs 
HAVE YOU learned that the personals is an 
easy way to meet disappointing peop~? 
You've been searching 10r that one amaz· 
Ing. delightful. intelligent. interesting and 
very handS()(n8 Man.l·m that Manll am that 
rare and delicious Man you've dreamed 01 
meeting. I'm 44, 6', 185 Ibs, no children, 
w()(id travaler. muhilingual. intelligent, con-
fident, honest, adventurous. warmly affec-
tionate. d.lightfully pIayfu~ deeply sensu-
ous, ernotiooaly sound. passionate lover. a 
kindhearted. good-natured Man. Please be crT 10 MINUTrS or 
slender. truly attractive. intelligent, truthful. ~ ~ r 
300 and a love< of laughter. _no inti- rRrr 900 TIMrl 
macy, endurirtg kin01ess and quiet tender- I r ~ ~ ~ 
ness from a loving Man. Photo available. 
P()(tiand area. tt85635 Right now, when you purchase a 
HELP, I'M meeting the wrong types 01 \ Block of Time account for 30 minutes 
Woman in Maine! This SWM. 44. P()(tiand I '11 . h I'd bo 
..... prolessional. aspiring Renaissance ' or more, we give you a 0 t ay nus 
Man. - company of an attractiva, trin, I flO t . 'f I w· h BI k intelligent SF. 30-50. with emotional avail- 0 ex ra mmutes lor ree. It a oc 
ability ald excellent sense 01 adventure. of Time, you can access the voice 
You must be reasooabty happy. easyg<>lng. 
affectionat. and not mad at your ax ~oo personals from work, from a rotary or pay 
much). You read books. loathe television • • 
hike, enjoy P\B)'s. concerts, travel. good phone, even from a phone which blocks 
food and wine. I promise you'U meet a very j . 
"'-. intuitive. approachable. athletic Man . the use of 900 numbers. So thiS year, you 
~:m~ :Ith ~ann.;, ~ I can shop for exactly who you want. 
dents. Am equally comfortable paddling a • 
canoe as attending an opera or painting I 
your portrait People talk about your ' 1 
warmth and smile. tt85644 
------------------1 HI. HOW are ya? TlVs 6'. 260 Ibs. bag o' 
bones is looking for love! I'm seeking some- ' 
one for a LTR, who's humorous. inteillgen~ I 
wacky, honest and romantic. I'm stimmin' , 
down, so I'd like "","eone who~ "healthy" 
or gettin' there! ~746 
I DO all the fun things (skiing, biking. travel. 
diMing, movies, and adventure). OWPM, 
48. 6'. 180 lbo. brown/green. haldsome. 
n/s. ISO a trim S/DPF to laugh. lounge. play 
and grow old with. Portland area only 
please. Call! tt85696 
I SEE that you're checking ou1 my ad ... you 
chose the right one ... keep going. This 
P()(tiand-based SWM. 43. enjoys mountain 
hiking. camping. the Maine Arts Festival 
and more! All this incfudes a good sense 01 
humor. What m()(8 could you want? You 
should be ou1dQ()(sy and 25-45. v85298 
I'M JUST tired 01 looking at movie ads. flg-
uring out what the Women are trying to tell 
me. 60-year-old youthfull Man. as they gaze 
ou1 into space. I have the Ingredients 10( the 
candlelit dinner. FO( love. ~794 
I'VE SEEN you at classic jazz and ()(Qan 
concerts, antique shops and shows. You're 
a nonsmoker of shorter Rubenesque stature 
and the ...tmints of mothert1ood are behind 
you. An earth sign 0( C()(npItibie w~. 
You're open..minded, sensual, artistic. Your 
name? !1'115008 
IF ntiS wen> a winter picnic. I'd bring my 
Baoers, the boom box and the MerIot. You'd 
bring Tori Amos CO. the chocolate and 'fOIl 
silver blades. DWM. 38. 5·r. brownlblue. 
very athletic, convni1ted dad, seeks com-
plement to a busy life. You're attractive, ath-
letic. pet~e. 30-38. introspective and pas· 
sionate about your pU,,"~s. v85605 
IF YOUR idea 01 a good time includes hik-
ing. boating. wh~e water rafting and quiet 
times, this haldsome SWM would like to 
meet you.l·m 5'11". 175Ibs. slm and mus· 
cular and seeking SWF. 27-35. slim. educat· 
ed, pretty. outdO()(Sy.1f85544 
adventure. 
a partner 10( 
my lav()(tie geme. make up the rules. 
We heve plenly 01 time. I am intrigued by 
human nature and have a zest 10( living. 
Seeking SF w~ intelligence, integrity. an 
eye lor the absurd and a touch 01 the 
sacred. In tha best games, you lorget you 
all! playing. Ate you ready? ~797 
LAZY WHITE Male seeks educated Female 
for beer drinking. watching the Simpsons 
and making me sandwiches. I'll makl> 
scrambled eggs. Lost the wiggle in my 
walk. Help me find ~? ~752 
LET IT be me. DWM. 46, 5'6'. 150 Ibs. 
brownlbrown, accomplished, easygoing, 
unders1anding, handsome. gentle nature. 
seeks Imperfect lover 01 music and poetry, 
whose heart enjoys to be cherished. 
~792 
LONELY TEDDY bear looking lor someone 
to cuddle ~. OWPM. 45, new to the area, 
would like to meet an independent thinking 
Woman with a capac~ to understand. A 
former weel<end athelete who enjoys many 
indoor and outdoo< activities. Hoping to 
find someone to shant intimate moments 
and thoughts. ~16 
LOOKING FOR mature person 10( friend· 
ship fis~ moving on to a committed reIa· 
tIonshlp. SSM. 26. 6'2", 250 Ibs, one child. 
enjoys spending time together. Iov.. kids. 
Seeking SWf. 25-35. who enjoys walks on 
beach.. and candem dinners. Must fik. 
spending time together.tt85684 
LOOKING FOR one spiritually and emotion· 
ally lit, attractive Woman, 30-41). n/s. hon· 
esty a plus. Me: ShY. intelligent, emotionally 
available dad. 35-year-old. who loves ile. 
~793 
MAYBE AESTHEnCS, mutual vulnerabilq. 
down·to-earth, creative person, nls, nidI 
emotionally. spiritually. physic.lI~ heahhy. 
49·year-old Man seeks SF. simiar interests 
and qual~ies, lor conversation and friend· 
ship. Let~ see what happens!~569 
MILD TO wild. Honest. romantic. kind. 
funny OWM. 36. 5'r, slim. brown/brown, 
musician (Keyboards). colleg. graduate. 
enjoys the outdQ()(s. ~ve bends, rock n' mil. 
thunderstorms, quiet times. Seeks petite, 
fit. smart. loving SF lor relationship. 
Interested? Call my voicemail 10( more 
datals.!r85096 
NEAPOLITAN BEACH worshipper seeks 
kind. lit, intelligent companion 10( adventur· 
ous sojourns. I'm 39. good·looking. fman· 
clally secure, prolessional. ~ ftair for the 
exotic. Respect candid. hone~ open-mind-
ed people who have a strong desire to suc-
ceed in both love and IWe. Lat's lunch. 
"s5424 
NO SPICE Girts. SWM. 21, 5'9". 170 Ibs. 
brownIbrown, humorous. open, witty. way· 
casual. Ukes: Music. movies, hiking. neat 
cars, beach. stars. candles. canoes. seek 
kindred SWf. 20+. ~757 
NORMAL GUY. Easygoing DWPM. 39. 6', 
170 Ibs. brownIgreen. n/s. n/d. seeks "",. 
mal. honest S/DWf, 30-45, HlWIP, kids ok. I 
enjoy quiet times at ~. romanlic din· 
ners. country drives and walks, intelligent 
conversation, chit-chat. Friends first. 
v85625 
OLD TIME values. with independanc. 
SWM. 32, short darf< hair. hazel eyes "clean· 
cut" looks. Looking lor W","an who hes old 
time values and morals. honesty and trust· 
w()(fhy. Who~ looking 10( similar quaI~ies in 
aMan.~790 
ONE OF the many. not on. of the crowd. 
OWM. 40. 5'8' . brown/blue. smoker. 
nldrugs. ~ a variety 01 Interests. Seeking 
an honest S/DWF. 25-40. HlWIP, who still 
believes in chivalry. v85785 
OPTlMlsnC. OUTGOING. outspoken. par-
tially enlightened. bordenlna romantiC. 
leans left. Have mortgage. I vacuum. ISO 
progressive. productive Woman who can 
smile (awkwardly?) when called a Girl. dis· 
play S()(n8 feminin~ and put me in my 
place. No suIVivors. W~I bait hooks 10( right 
person. ~159 
PARADOXICAL MAN, DWPM. 46. 
brownJblue. 190 Ibs, light smoker. sponta-
neous, anaiytical, walking the beach, 
motortyCling through mountain roads. irrev-
eren~ sensitive, animal 1000erlowner. ISO 
tall, attractive W"'""". 28-40. who enjoys 
being w~ a Man who other W()(n80 talk 
about. loves being pampered. ~791 
PARTHEA WANTED. Easygoing, responsi-
ble. fun·loving dad who has good looks. 
charming personality. seeks attractive. fit 
PF. 26-40. n/s. who loves IWe. children and 
comedy clubs. ~744 
PETER PAN in search 01 Wendy. SWM. 28. 
enjoys hiking. biking. climbing. camping 
and cozy nights at h()(l1O. ISO 18 to 35-year· 
old SF, with same interests. I have the 
magic fairy dust and no one to tty with. 
Where are you Wendy? ~n4 
PROFESSIONAL SWM. 34. attractive. edu-
cated. physically frt, brownlbrown. 5'11". 
180 lbo. clean-c~ nls. Hones~ mature, 
emotionallylfmancially secure. enjoy all ou1 • 
doo< activ~ies. running. tennis. etc. Dining. 
movies, music, animals and reading. Seeks 
attBctive S/DWF. n/s. who's educated. han-
~ healthy and fit !f85663 
PURE, SIMPLE, 42'year-old SWM. 5'11". 
180 lbo. prolessional. w~ lots to oHer the 
right Woman. 22 •• I'm looking for ~
to share talks ald laughs ~. " you ike 
travel, nature and are spiritual. sensual and 
coo~ let's get together. ~713 
SEACOAST WWM, 60. 5'10", 175 lbo, 
good-looking. in good health. financlaly 
secure homeowner. college graduate. 
Seek' Lady 10( companionship. I have 
lots ru to give. ~7 
SEEKING PET1TE, shapely. attractiva. sen-
suous SF. 30-47. looking for LTR. DisIikao 
bar scenes. must have abil~ to communi· 
cate. must be honest, likes to kiss, cuddle 
and express leelings. passionate lover. nls, 
ernotionaly mature. ~09 
SEEKING SlDWf to help run the race 01 IW. 
to completion. Me: 51 years old, 6'. 200 Ibs. 
hone~ down·to-earth. tt85638 
SEEKS GOODESS. Desiring passionate. 
mortal lover to w()(Ship the ground you walk 
on. Fortysomething Man. c",ative. hones~ 
Original, open-minded, sense of humor, 
passionate. good kisser. I'm DWM. n/s. 42, 
5'6". 150 Ibs, darf< featu .. s. strong desires. 
Tell me about yourse". ~736 
SHARE LlFES adventures. Divorced Wh~e 
Male. 48. 6'2". nonsmoker. romantic. seij· 
employed. professional. seeks affectionate. 
Intellectually inqui~ive Lady who engages 
IW. with passion. ~18 
SHARE nME ~ gentle. flexible Man, 
5'10". 160 lbo. n/s. seeks trim Ledy. mid-40s 
to earty 50s. who wants to hear. be heard. 
share. build. laugh. She knows Iffe can be 
fuller. Friandship is the goal through com-
munication, trust, support, empathy. 
"s5478 
SINGLE ARnST, 40. prolessional. husky 
build, intelligent, funny. seeking intelligent, 
fun. personable Woman. 45-55. Must lik. 
aninals, the mountains, spiritual~. phi1oso-
phy. flea marf<ets. Be open-minded. explor-
ing. We can walk, talk, wine and dine. 
~735 
SINGLE FATHER of 3·year-01d bo~ young 
4Os, sculptor. teacher. highly energetic, nil-
ner, spiritually_ed. Looking for S/Df to 
share meaningful relationship, activities 
w~ children and romance. Just friendship 
is ok. v85558 
SINGLE, HANDSOME, hones~ sincere. 
active, humorous, outgoing, fun-loving, 
open-minded, 38-year-old professional 
seeks attractive mate, 25-45, with sinilar 
values. 10( long avenings by the lira and 
relationship. ~781 
SM, 180 Ibs, enjoys golfing. skiing, garden. 
ing. Seeking Female for outdoo< activities, 
movies. dining out. quiet times at home. 
~748 
SWM. 33. never-married. no kids. attrac-
tive. intetllgen~ lit, coIlege-educated. clean· 
~ successful. professional seeks SlDWf 
who is 21-49. highly motivated. inteUigen~ 
lit, attractive and fun-toving. for m0noga-
mous relationship. Nonsmokers, no drug. 
tak8r$.~n 
THIS IS me: Bashful. cute. 33. 5'10". 150 
Ibs, brownlbrown. sensitive. caring. IOITUV1-
tic, hum()(OlJs. not a drunk, w()(k fun·time. 
schoof part-time. Looking lor a relaxed. 
supportive. open-minded LTR, ~ h0n-
esty, ht.rnoroos SF. II1der 39. ~782 
THIS ONE'S lor you. SWM. 44. 5'9". fit. 185 
Ibs. graylgreen. well-groomed. selective. 
n/s, social drink .... likes blues, ballads, kids, 
pets. boating, beaches. Diligently seeking a 
s~m. sllarp-Iooking Gal lor monogamous 
relationship. ~796 
THOUGHTFUL, ROMANTIC. 50s DWM. 
reader, thinker. Interests ilclude cinema. 
trave~ cooking. music. An educated proles-
sional. matu .. and secure. seeking kindred 
spi~ Let's get together and have a good 
time.~758 
TOTALLY INDEPENDENT. Yes. I cook. 
clean and aven do laoodry. I'm handS()(n8. 
41. Single dad. like camping. hiking. the 
outdoors. Looking for counterpart in petite. 
sell-sufficient. loving Woman. 10( best 
friend, Iov.,. ife partner. Children wetcomel 
Give me a call! ~13 
TRAITS I have. ~ I seek: Gentle. warm, 
compassionate. loving, intelligent, attrac· 
tive. Inquisitive. sincere. politically aware. 
Me: DJM. 54. professional. You? ~ 
UNREPENTAN~ GNOsnC, SM. 54. n/~ 
maseccio. sweet WiUIam. whole lood • 
Maine island resident Vogorous, balding. 
bookish trader ISO 3o-ish. traveling c0m-
panion, SF. for dinner. museums. Iif. of the 
minds, sunbething on a Graek island. kidis? 
Dogless vegetarians, please inquire. 
"asaoo 
VERY FUNNY Man seeks funny Lady. Love 
my daughters, PBS, reading, temis. South 
ParX. Seeks fun. ht.rnoroos, wacky (smart 
ones are noticing a pattern here). indepan-
den~ emotionally and physically healthy 
Woman. Not looking 10( the perfect _. 
"'" Roseanne. ~234 
WARM HANDS, great smile. Handsome. fit 
DPM, 45, brow~ue, 5'11·, 170 Ibs, 
searching lor ' pretty. slender. Intellig~ 
affectionate, attentive and availabie SIOPF, 
35-43. who values spiritual~ and comect· 
ing w~ nature. ~760 
YES, I like staying in. casual walks, bread 
baking. Cettlc music. woodsmoke, mean-
ingful conv .... tion. church. qui~s, but I'm 
the most interesting bore you'U e .... meet 
Only gender-confident, philosophical, c0n-
servative. comeous, driving SPF. 25-33. 
need call. Others. sta:t changing. Depth 
does matt.,. ~
ARE YOU 5O-ish. confident ~ who you 
are .. 1<1 not afraid to show it? 35-year-old, 
very masculine, mature Man k>oking to 
spend time with someone his elder and 
enjoy IWe. v85704 
AWAKENING MAN. Rich soul. tender ~ 
Portland area, longing to conscIousty par-
take in the ecstasies 01 our avalving spirits. 
GWM, 40. 5·S". 150 Ibs, bIondaIhazeI. nld. 
n/drugs, attractive. compassionate. warm. 
tender. spiritual. integrity. also loves laugh-
ter. Seeks sensual .xpknr ~ substance. 
ready to revel in. but not compromise who 
they truly are. Let's share how we move 
through this thing called IWe. and have S()(n8 
M while we',. at it! "s5423 
COLORS OF the rainbow. DecoraIe my soul 
wrt.h nurturing truth, sincere affection, 
secure. giving spirit. c","patible mate. 
Dance the dance 01 the hummingbird. 
music, laughter. sweetness and joy. Taka 
my breath away ~ fragrant beauty 01 
happiness., enraptured with true love. 
~ 
FALL GUY. GWM. 30, 5'11". 215 Ibs, 
bIackJbrown. Hopeful romantic who loves 
the Iail. seeking partner for foliage drives, 
appl. picking. weekend trips. Pirates 
games. candlelight dinners. quiet Sundays 
in bed. Friandshlp 0( relationship. Take a 
chance. call. v85535 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
OWIII, 38 yean old, good-Iookilg, seeking 
sinIIar. I am IooI<ing for someone who Is h0n-
est ond sincere. The most inpor1ant U1ing to 
me Is that you be you. DIIlp me a ine, I wiN 
_ all who respcnd. !rB5795 
GWII, 43, brownIhazel, 5'8", stabla, attrac-
tive, lit, inteillgen~ professional, with great 
sense of homo<. Seeks .- to date and 
maybe LTR. I enjoy family, -. animals, 
waliOOg and good company. !rB5734 
HANDSOME, RUGGED WM, 38, 6', 
browrv11azel, S8CI.K8, artistic, sensitive. Seeks 
_, for friendship, pusion and romance. 
Blonde • plus. No bar flies, please. !rB5760 
HAV1IICl TROUBLE meeting people? Doing 
the same old thing? Getting the same results? 
HenI's a concept Ch<roge wllat you'''' doingl 
GWM, young 40, 5'8", 155 Ibs. bIoodoIhazef, 
nondrinker, <tug-free, attractive, humorous, 
compassionate, healthy, honest, open, _-
ing ....... !rB5221 
INTRICATELY DISHEVELED student of life, 
36, _ of animals and people, with • whim-
sical smile from the heart, diverse inl"",,,," 
include a'Is, fitness and home.1Jn>aming of a 
t.1M with a charact", of gold and • heart full 
of love. !rB5717 
LOOKING FOR Mr. +, 6'+, 35+, HtV+, sense of 
humo<, spirituaI+, living life. ute is ~ but I 
would Ike to share h with someone special, 
someone who lives life, not watches it. lei's 
compano notes! tt85594 
LOOKING FOR something differant. GWM, 
24, 6'3", 340 Ibs husflylchubby, Guy next door. 
Classy Guy, ikes to go OIJI for coffee, movies, 
"'-'!ling OIJI and conversatioo. Race, age, size 
does not matter. Willingness to explol1l MW 
thi1gs a must. !rB5n5 
LOVE IS _<tug arxIl need to SCOII!! 27, black 
hair, blue eyes, 130 Ibs. Love movies, music, 
Iooghing! Looking for cute Boy to keep me out 
of trouble. Tons of energy and dllYiish stmakl 
!rB5607 
MY HEART says I'm ready and after thrae 
ye ... of being Single and concentrating on 
my career, meeting that special Guy would be 
incredibly cool. I'm sincere, athletic, him, 
hea/tl1y~iving, 40 and _ the masculine, 
rugged type in gmater Portland. !rB5719 
OUTGOING, SARCASTIC, but sensative 
GWM, 25, 6'1", 220 Ibs, enjoys movies, fast-
paced conversation, Madoma remixes and 
CSPAN. Hoping for something real. Seeking 
fun, funky, enlightened GWM, 25-40, who Is 
not intimidated by wel~ediusted Guy. Give me 
a ring. "a5674 
READY TO share! Educated professional, 38, 
nls, enthusiastic, optimistic, practical yet 
spontaneous, outgoing yet reflective, respon-
sible yet impulsive, enjoys outdoors, fitness, 
food, films, theater, sleepover.;, affection, sin-
cerity, home, animals, passion, gardens, 
friends, spirit, laughter! So call, h's worth the 
chance. "ass31 
REAL MAN, SUM, tal, blonde, hones~ earthy, 
looking for another real Man, SUM, good 
heart, honest, lavas outdoors, nls, nld, in-
shape,likas to exercise eech day. !rB5518 
SEEKING FRIEND to vis~ with me. Int ..... ts 
are movies, music, footbaJl, love wrestling. 
GWM, 51, 5'lt", 190 Ibs, balding hair, blue 
eyas, funny and lavas life. Let's talk and meet 
soon. All calls answered. 'If85684 
meN~meN 
SINGLE ClAY parent 0' a toddler, 6', 
_, 33, 1951bs, sensitive, emotional, 
carilg, inteligent femin~ nls, nld. Seeking 
Masculine, sensitive Guy to make friends for 
suppor1 and maybe long-term relationship. 
PIoasa call me. "a564O 
STUNNfNG MAN sougI11 by tall, handsome 
GWM, 4Os, oft center, hairy, Intelligent, earthy 
and celestial, actor, taecher, talker. ISO stun-
ning, hairy, interesting. thinking, feeli"!J, 
eqlippad t.1M for occasional da1es, hopefully 
leading to many long, passionate nights and 
LTR. !rB5711 
WE HAVE one Iif. to ... ! ~ you'''' bold and 
beautiful, why not grab this dynamic Irish, 
youthful 40, by the horns and ride into a wcr1d 
of nature, horses, fitness, laughter, support, 
success, ~, respcnsibility and passion-
ale romance. !rB5718 
WM, GOOD-LOOKING, well-built, searching 
for WM partner ""'" 40, must be muscular, 
into love, wrestling and worfcing out leI~ do 
dinner. !rB5783 
WRESTlING ANYONE? One of the best exer-
cises, football and wrestling are my favorHe 
sports. GWM, 51, southern Maine, interested 
in meeting others who would love to exercise, 
watch movies and enjoy each other's compa-
ny. CaN, 1e1's talk. "a5683 
40S AROUND the corner. ISO LTR, who 
enjoys being at home, movies, music and 
pets. No games pIeasaI I don't have a car. 
"asaot 
womeN~womeN 
ARE YOU for me? GF, 28, inteNigen~ homo<· 
ous and sensitive, enjoys movies, music, 
dancing, reading, dining out, stimulating con-
..... tion and taking walks. Seeks indepen-
den~ educated and healthy GF, 25-35, to 
spend time and have fun whh, for possibie 
LTR. No games. !rB5559 
ATTENTION GOLFERS! Lesbian seeks other 
nls, nld Women for friendship arxI golf out-
ings. Let's gel together now for cards, movies 
arxI start planning for next years golf season. 
"a5641 
BIGHEARTED, ROMANTIC, loves anything 
outdoors, quiet evenings. I'm not perfect but 
sincere, looking for someone 35-45, for fun 
and laughs. Nld, nldNgS. !rB5731 
HAPPINESS AWAITS GWF, 29, loves cats, 
music, music arxI more music, all kinds, for-
eign films, basketball games live or on tv, !he-
ater, piano bars, cafes, body surfong, lazy 
Sundays, a game of pool, books, travel, 
humor, bathtub bubbles, a crossword puzzle I 
can finish, wcr1d peace. ISO 25 to 35-year-old 
GF. !rB5799 
HERE'S THE thing. I don' mind being Single 
and I have some great friends, but I hear that 
dating can add years to your life. Could be 
true, am looking for others willing to partici-
pate in this reseach. I'm 43, have the "come of 
age in the 70's" inffuence, or at least the same 
haireut. FavorHe things include anything out-
doors, good live music and walking with my 
dog. What are you doing next Saturday nqrt? 
!rB5578 
HIGHLY ENERGETIC GWF looking for that 
special Lady, 35-50, likes outdoor ectivities as 
wei as quiet romantic evenings, enjoys plays 
and music of all kinds, nls, nld, no games, 
secure with h8f sexuality. lei's talk. "a5652 
I'M NOT perfect, but I'm nice. GWF, 46, relo-
cating to Brunswick area. Employed in Social 
Services, 5'8", 175 Ibs. Ike writing, home life, 
aninals, tmvel, passion. Seel<ing LTR whh 
commitmen~ yet freedom to still be unique 
individuals. !rB5536 
IF YOU don'l play by most people's rules, 
have a larger vocabulary than, ike any· 
thing. .. (and witty too) and you can seek fun 
and introspection without a cigarette, you 
may be the friend I'd like to meaL Not seeking 
mmance nor medioaity. !rB5768 
LATE 4OS, athletic adventurer, enjoys play 
outdoorsfindoors, important things: My dog, 
spirituality, friends, living each day to the 
fulles~ being suppes, homo<, playing. ~ you 
are a 40+, nls and the above piques your 
interests, caM quick, as times a wasting. 
"a5612 
LONELY HEART _s same for friendship, 
possible relationship. SF, 31, enjoys children, 
country music, the outdoors and romantic 
moments.leI~taIk.!rB5360 
LUCY RICARDO looking for h8f Ethel Mertz, 
40, outgoing, professional Lesbian who 
enjoys travel, music, theat"" dogs, movies, 
walking the beach. Are you out and proud, 
professional, fun·loving, financially stable? 
Please call me, I'm awaiting you. "a5692 
MARRIED BIWF, 27, 5'1", 100 Ibs, seeks 
Female who enjoys movies, pets, dancing, 
friendship, exotic times. Playful, outgoing, 
similar, proportioned Woman desied, healthy, 
you be the same. !rB5736 
SGF, 30, seeking • somewllat seH-assured, 
balanced, funny arxI independent spHfire to 
complete the picture. !rB5742 
THIS COULD be your lucky day. Looking for 
someone, 35-45, with sensa of humo<, who 
Iov .. life, for fun at tootbaIl games to quiet 
carxlleHt dimers. Living in Por1Iand area, Iook-
ing for you. !rB5468 
TWINKLE, TWINKLE ittIe 51ar. Woman of my 
dreams, I hope you are not far. May friendship 
blossom into something real. Don'l play 
games, they do not appeal. Dance whh me in 
the moonlight I'U fil your '-' whh daligh~ 
31).45. tr85606 
WINTER FUN, Love the outdoors, movies, 
carxlleligh~ ",ading a good book. Are you 
between 35 and 45? Let's talk. No games. Be 
honest. !rB5567 
YOUNG OF heart arxI body. Emotionally arxI 
financially stable, 37 -year-oid, ... arching for 
playmate to share such things as a full moon 
on snow shoes. romantic candleln dinners 
and rowdy WNBA pa'ties at home. !rB5n3 
fRIeNDS fiRSt 
FRIENDS ARE for Ine. Single, yOll1g, tht-
tysomething, heterosexual Female seeks 
same for quiet, social times, sharing arxI 
laughing. !rB5224 
OUTGOING, ACTIVE, heterosexual WF, 27, 
looking for some other chicks to hang out arxI 
laugh with. "a5614 
I saw you 
11118, SHAW'S Northgate, 5pm. Our eyes 
locked, we smiled in an aisle. Then again. me 
behind you in the checkout line. You with 
older Woman, cashier didn't think you were 
togeth8f. Coffee sometime? !rB5604 
BURL·ESOUE, SUNDAY, November 8, noon, . 
we were both with Women friends on Fore 
Street We stared intensely, several times. 
Realized I'd met you recently at Spi1tus. I was 
in leather. Didn' think you ~ved neMtry. Pizza? 
!rB5761 
I SEE you In Saco. You live, corner of school 
and middle street? You drive a maroon dodge 
van, BM, always waves and smiles. Me: WF, 
drivas IiHIe green ford. I live nearby. Curious? 
Ma tol Love to mee~ "ass14 
MAINE MALL, 11-20, 9:00pm. En route from 
the ATM to VICtoria's Secret. We stopped 
briefly. You stayed on my mind. "ass18 
PIZZA HUT, Forest Ave. Saturday, November 
14 at 6:45 pm. You: Wai~ for tal<eout, beau-
tiful brunette, 25-30, 5'6 , no rings on left 
hand. Me: Guy in green jacket whh two Girls 
with yellow jackets. Could we dine together? 
"a5613 
PORTLAND STAGE Company, Thursday 
nigh~ 10-29,1 was an usher upstairs, you were 
with a group of Women. We saw each other, 
lots of eye contac~ one hello. Coffee? 
!rB5741 
SHOP-N-SAVE ON Marginal WIIj, late -one 
nigh~ 5 weeks ago, you were looking at cocoa 
mats, you in blue arxI wh~e wind breaker, I in 
mullk:olored one. I said "You can' go wroog 
for $5; you said "Sold". Give a call. !rB5745 
'tiFFANY. I talked to you at the Hoyts Cinema, 
11114, before you went in to see "Maet Joe 
Black". You were waHing for your friend Katie. 
Pie ... call. ,,&5788 
LOOKING FOR friend, maybe more. 
Attractive, physically fit SWPF, 38, easygoing, 
fun-loving, affectionale, considerate. ISO 
SWM, 35-45, who likes to laugh, enjoys chi~ 
dren, spending evenings in with horne cooked 
meals and movies, also getting out to dine 
and dance, camp, picnic or aIrf fun activities 











CHeck out tHese gReat featURes 
Surf CBW p'ersonals Let them hear you. Charge it! Forget the 
on the web! Visit Record a IQice greeting when roo place an ad. Use your credit card to 
high lighter. use 
Sorted Browse cascobayweekly,com • Make)'OlJl"Olf more interesting to respond to ads instead. potential respondents. 
You can browse through our 
• More fully describe the type of per.;on •• GaIing tine pacI<ages of 10 singles ads which are updated )'OU're seeking. to 50 minutes are avaiabIe Instead of searching the entire personals 
daily, aeate customized search 
• Have you- Introduction Included In our ~ al $1.99 per minute. 
column br the one or tv.<> ads you might 
after/a, save the Dowse section. • Have your MasterCard, be Interested in responding to. find them 
ads you II ke, even 
• Generate more """"ty responses. W VISA. American Express or fast with Sorted Browse. You'll even place your own ad @ Discover card reaa,.. hear ads bek>re they appear in printl 
or respond To add a ""ice greeting to your ad, call To purchase 900 line time with a credit card. call 1-90(}454-2195 via """all. 
1-888-448-1297 1-800-9n-3155 $1.99 per minute. Must be 18 or older. 
I'm a 28 yeaMlld woman_I separated from my husband about 
a year ago and started dating a 24 r.eal'Old man, who I speak 
to at least once a day.The 24 yeaMl d Is very trying. He always 
mentions that If I'm looking for another marriage, I mar as 
well go back to my husband. He usually brings this up I he 
says he's going to call me and doesn't or says he ml\Zht come 
over and doesn't. I'm absolutely not looking for another mar .. 
riage at the moment, but I am looking for some respect and 
common courtesy from my partner. You know._,call me If 
you're not going to make It over to see me and call me when 
you say you will, Isn't it common decencyl Or am I being 
unreasonablel 
-Aggravated 
Animal activists have ne~ected to address the blatant job discrimina-
tion in the canine world. ust think about it - ever see a cocker spaniel 
guarding a liquor store a er hours! A Pomeranian sniffing for drugs at 
the border! And why it that iunkvard dogs are always rottweilers, 
Dobermans, or German shepherds' A schnauzer's gotta eat, too. 
Thanks to women like you, the human world isn't quite so cruel. You 
are generous to get romantically involved with the underqualified. Stili, 
even though you seem willing to provide your recruit with the behav-
ioral trainin!; he so badly needs, you can't realistically expect a boy-toy 
to do a man slob. 
like a puppy who's made a chew toy out of the leg of the chair that 
your ancestors brought over on the Mayflower. your problem boy-toy 
knows full well when he's been naughty. (A dog would at least have the 
decency to hang his head and whimper for forgiveness.) But, since your 
boy toy is living in mortal fear that you're about to put a choke chain 
around his neck and confine him to your yard, he won't agree that your 
complaints are at all valid. If he did, he'd have to take responsibility for 
what he's done. or rather. hasn't. Instead, he just snarls back at you, try-
ing to show you that you shouldn't expect him to be sitting in your lap 
nibbling Snausages anytime soon. 
The proverbial rolled up newsp~per, strategically applied, probably 
won't make him mend his ways. (lou might, however, find that method 
of punishment quite cathartic.) And unfortunately, although humans In 
record numbers are turning to monks and 3strorogers for Innovations 
in doggie discipline - (like, is Fifi im~ssible to paper-train because her 
rising sign conflicts with her owner s~) - no enterprising New-Ager has 
thou~ht to start a remedial obe~ience program for wayward 
boyfrIends. If you continue to see this boy at all, you'll have to accept 
that the only thing reliable about him is his unreliability. Since his child-
ish behavior is clearly driving you crazy, and he's unlikely to grow up in 
the near future, you should start shopping around for his replacement. 
For immediate loyalty and obedience, get a partner with a furry tail. (A 
dog, that is.) 
c I 998.Amy Alkon, all righu reserved. 
Got ill problemlWriU! Arrry Aiken, 171 Pier Av.. #280, Santa Monla. CA CJO.4OS. 
or e--rmll AdviceAmy@aol.com 
sponsored by 
\ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
1-800·SUN·LILY 774-5946 
Take our advice, Flowers work! 
It'S Easy to Place A CBW peRSONals aD 
HeRe'S WHY: 
You can call 1-800-9n-3155 24 hours a day or fax your 
ad to 605-622-3020, attention Casco Bay Weekly Personals. 
• 
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks, 
(Additional words are 50 cents each) 
• 
Message retrieval is FREE! 
• 
We can even help you write your ad and 
explain how to retrieve your messages. 
berter 
bulletin board 
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RAT E S 
Flnl 15 words - $11.00Iwk., 
additional wds 0 25~ ea. 
luy 3 wks, sol Ihe 4th ,'U 
Wheels. Keels DOli - 525/run 
'til It sells (15 words; vehicles 
and boats only) Call for details. 
fntornot (f .. sllieds - as low 
as 525 for 6 months for 50 
wordsl 
DlspllY Ad lilies, Wob.orUslns 
Ind froquoncy dlscounl Info 
avallableupon request. 
Deldllne: Mon., 3pm pre-paid 
GET IT TO US 
Phone: 775-1234 or 
1-800·286-6601 
FAX: 775-1615 
Mill : Classlfleds 
P.O. 80x 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hlnd:561 Consross St. 
FINE PRINT 
Classified Ids must be paid for in adllance 
with clSh, personal check, money order, 
Visa or Mastercard. lost" Found Items 
listed free . Classified Ids are non·rtfund · 
able. caw shall not be lI.ble: lor Iny 
graphlcll errors, omISSions, or changes In 
the .d which do not affect the value or 
conttnt or lubshnUaUy change the mean-
Ing 01 the ad. Credit will be Issued when 
vl.ble error hIS been determined within 
ont week 01 publlCition. Readers .re 
• dylscd th.t an attempt was made to 
ry the authenticity 01 all ads, but that 
such verification Is not always possible. 
The Better Business Buruu may have 
Information on the companies advertising 
In this publication. 
HELP WANTED 
GORHAM 
HOUSE -t; b 
..rJ--.~ J'"' 
Gorham House provides a wide spectrum of qual-
ity, innovative health care services, To compli-
ment our staff the following positions are now 
available. 
Full time eves 
RN/LPN 
CNAs 
Full/p~rt-till!-el eves:4-9, 2:30-9, 2:30-10:30 
part-time, mgnts 
Comprehensive benefit package. Wage 
commensurate with experience, 
Call Terry Huntley, 839-5757. EOE 
Fifty New Portland Road, Gorham, ME 04038 
Portland Center for Assisted Living, Maine's newest 
and largest Assisted Living Center is hiring for 
our new team of caring professionals, We have 
immediate openings for FT/IT for all of the fol-
lowing positions: 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS 
CERTIFIED MEDICATION AIDS 
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS 
We prefer individuals that have previous training 
in the above positions, $7.00-$8.00 per hour 
depending on experience. Shift differentials. Excel-
lent benefits. We are a non profit organization 
that is employee centered, Please stop by to fill 
out an application, call or fax to: 
RESIDENTIAL DIRECTOR 
PORTLAND CENTER FOR 
ASSISTED LIVING 
68 Devonshire St. 
Portland, Maine 04103 
207-772-2893 Fax: 207-772-3230 
A Communi(y Health Servia. a!fiIMte in the Mline Health Family 
C.N,A.'s/P.C.A.'s 
are you tired of it being "just another job"? 
Personal Health Services, Inc. is a new private duty Home 
Health Agency serving Portland, Windham, Bridgton, and 
surrounding towns. PHS is looking for caring individuals to 
join our growing team. We offer a benefit package and a 
flexible schedule Ihat works around your lifestyle. If you 
want a hassle-free work environment and your focus is quality, 
call us today at 781-5515 
SECURITY OFFICERS 
Full & Part Time 
Pay Increase After 
90 Days! 
Portland Area 
First Security Services, 
New England's leading 
provider of profeSSional 
security services, has 
immediate career 





today to set up an 
immediate interview! 
EOE M/F. 
AVON! Career or pocket money, 
you decide! Call Carol at 
207-828-8910 or Lisa al 
1-800-258-1 815. 
CNAlCMTS, FT/PT, New high-
er wage scale and benefils. Per 
Diem-$12.00/hr weekends. Weekly 
payroll. You pick your hours & shifts. 
Lovely setting in Cape Elizabeth. 
THE VIKING 126 Scott Dyer Rd., 
Cape Elizabeth, ME .. 207 -799-6195, 
X160. Fax: 207-799-3906. 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$625. weekly proceSSing mail. 
Easy! No experience needed. Call 
1-800-426-3689 Ext. 5500, 24hrs. 
LEARN WOODEN BOAT 
BUILDING for free. Apprentice-
ship available for highly motivated 
individual building historic replicas. 
Call David, 207-967-3484. 
LICENSED MASSAGE 
TH ERAPIST IPRACTITION· 
ERS wanted for on-call/in-house 
therapeutic massage service. Down-
towm Portland location. Serving 
greater Portland businesses and 
hotels. Must have own transporta-
tion, massage table, Maine massage 
lherapist/practitioner licence. Recent 
massage school graduates welcome. 
Phone 77 4-2711, 7 days a week. The 
Mobile Massage. 
MECHANIC Openings for self-
motivated John Deere Tractor and 
equipment mechanic. Experienced 
in hydraulics, small engines and 
equip. repair. Hall Implement Co. 
Windham - 892-6894 .. 
DECEMBER 3, 1998 
FAX : 775-1615 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
Counseling Services, Inc. 
Job openings 
Community Support Worker - full-time position is available on our 
dynamic and energetic community support team located in Sanford 
v.:h!ch serves clients with prolo~ged mental illness. You will be pro-
vldong cas~ ,:"an~ement~ supporuve c~>unseli ng, psychotherapy or inde-
pendenr IIvlngskiUs to clIents along WIth treatment planning and assess-
ment. A sense of humor is essenrial in this supportive work team. Bach-
~Iors Degree in Social Wo~k or related field is required. Masters Degree 
IS preferred. Mame State licensure to practice as a LMSW-II, LCSW, 
or LCPC is preferred. 
D.w Diagnosis Residential Assistant - Provides live-in household 
s~pervision, emo~ion~ sUPFott, skills training, and personal supervi-
sIon under the direction 0 the supervisor for residents. This live-in 
position is expected to comply with all requirements related to the sup-
port worker apartment including visitation requirements. MHRT-I 
certification is required. Bachelor's Degree in Social Work of other 
related field and one to two years residential care experience is pre-
ferred. Candidare must be qualified by DMHMRlSAS as "other qual-
ified mental health professional". A paid stipend and rent-free accom-
modations will be provided. 
CS1off'" tI competitive SIlIa" tliongwilh tin txctlknt ben-
efit ftlCktlge. Qua/ified tlpp/icantr will be contacted dirtd-
& jar tin inttrviroJ. Puase send your mume with cover 
Utt" to: Human Resol1CCC$ Department 
Counseling Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1010 Sam, ME 04072 EOE 
OUTREACH, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 
ADVOCACY ~ POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Fer:n.inist sel!.help domestic violence program has three 
positions availa~le. Kno~l~dge of domest!c violence pre-
ferred. CompassIon, flexlbthty and commItment to social 
justice a must. Starting salaries in the low 20's for full· 
time employment. Mail or fax resume and cover letter by 
12/11198. Persons of color are encouraged to apply. 
Family Crisis Services 
P.O. Box 704 
Portland, Maine 04104 
fax: 207-767-8109 
$Family Crisis Services 
rnsLde saLes opportunLty 
We seek an experienced, diligenr sales representative to marker display 
advertISing for Interface Monthly, Nonhern New England's business 
technology magazine. The candidate we hire needs to be organized, 
energized and enrerprising with 0-3 years sales experience. Call cenrer 
experience a plus. This is a base + commission full-time position offer-
ing an exciting work environment with fabulow, fun people. Mail 
your resume, cover letter and salaty requirements to: 
~ 
INTERFACEMEDIAGRour 
p.o. Box 4615 Portland Maine 04112 
e-~aiL : hr@inrerfaumonthly.com· www.interfacemonthly.com 
Professional 
Office Installel"s Wanted 
Very ,Competitive wages ~nd futu~e 
advancement for career minded individuals. 
Heavy lifting required. 
Send resume/pay requirements to: 
Office Installers 
P.O_ Box 938 
Portland, Me 04104-0938 
or call Rick at 775-5876 
.. 
1 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
HELP WANTED 
CRISIS COUNSELOR 
Full-time Crisis Counselor needed for 24 hour 
mobile outreach team serving Hancock County. 
MHRT n eligibility required. Experience serving 
people with acute mental illness and/ or providing 
crisis intervention perferred. Some evenings and 
weekends required. Salary range, 21,500-25,000 
plus benefits. Send resume to: 
Northeast Crisis Services/ Hancock County 
>--- P.O. Box 783 
Ellsworth, Maine 04654 EOE 
BULLETIN BOARD 
.~"WIIt~ .. -t~.r ,(, ... 
• ~~ <;l~ .~- ~~ 
.I!ft ... ChJ1stnlas 'I'rees- ... *' 
J ... enOOSe & Cut ... tj;.. 
1..: Open 'Daily 10am4pm starting 'Dec. 1 st·. ,.;, 
~ 'Located on 'R.oute 22 (Outer Congress Street) 
5 miles 'West of'R.t. 114 • 
1 mile 'East of'R.t. 202 . ..;. 
~ 
8 miles from !Maine !Mall 
(j ~ _ ri~&~:;~/i207-9. 29-3961 
~~~'"" -- ~--c-~~ 
"B~~ql BOlDIi BOLD III It ~ellsl Ask for 
~¥~~1!M~ when you place your ad. 
10,000,000 CIRCULAT10NIIil Wouldn't 
that be fabulousllllThe National Ad,er· 
tlslng Nelwork, Inc (NANI) can deliver. To find 
out more about the largest classitifd adv§:r-
u. ing n,twork ir thUQqntry call 775-1234 
or , ·1I00-2116·IiIiUl and ask fo< THE 
NANI NETWORK. 
ART WANTEO lor display or sale in South Pon-
land Clinic. Call Dr. Robertson. 207·799·144 t. 
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS. EXPAND 
YOUR ADVERTISING THROUGHOUT THE 
SIX NEW ENGLAND STATES .•• Reach 
o,er ONE MILLION homes with the Buy 
New England Ad.ertlslng Network. For 
only $175.00 per week your 25 word ad 
wllf be placed in 67+ publications. For 
more info or to p':lac. _your ad call 
775-1234 or 1-800·286·6601 todayl 
.-.~ ._ .. _... -- - .~~ .. ----
DIASETES? Still Paying Io<supplies? All indi -
viduals with Diabetes may be able to receive 
supplies al ntUe or no cost! Call 
1-800-678-5733 for addilional informationl 
DIABETIC SYRINGES FREE! Medicare? 
Receive 100 Syringes Free! Diabelic testing 
supplies deli,ered at NO COST TO YOU 
including free syringes with each order. 
MediCenter 1-800·583-4747. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? Wa'lI take ill Call America's 
largest (CampgroundfTimeshare), resort 
resale clearing nouse. Resort-Sales-Intet'-
national 1-800-423·5967. 
HAVE YOU BEEN SCAMMED? By Telemar-
keting Companies in Canada/US providing 
loans, lottery winnings, vacations, etc.7 
Funds Frozenf Seeking refund orsettlement? 
SS$ a,ailabl. to be di.persed. Call Now 
1-800-233-4395. 
HOT CYBER TIPS" Over 30 hot cyber 
secr.ts r.v.aled. 1-900-370-8999. ,9866. 
$2 .99 / mi n. Must be 18+. Serv-u 
(619)~5·8434. --,. ---
UP TO DATE SPORTS/SPREADS and mo<e! 
t.900-407-t600, e,t.7941. S2.99/mln. Must 
b. t8+ . Serv-U 1619)645-8434. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
'COOKIN' THE AMERICAN WAY' BY HOUSE Of 
LLOYD needs demonstralors for our fast grow· 
ing party plan. Make money while snaring your 
kitchen talents. Call Katny 800-585-7975. 
S300 DAILY/UP Mailing repons/circulars from 
homel PaJ1ime/tuiltim •. S.A.S.E. to Wes-Gatl, 
P.O. BOl( 7279. Tucson, ArlzonI85725. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL. Processing Gov-
ernment Refunds at Home. No E;(perience 
Necessaryl 1-800·696·4779,"1. 417. 24 
hours. 
1000 ENVELOPES; $4000 ... AT HOMEI 
Recelye $4 for eyery envelope you stuff with 
our sales materials. Guaranteed! Free info, 
24 hour record ing. 310·851 ·21 52. 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Craft., Toys, Jewel-
ry, Wood, Sewing, Typing. Great Payl 
1-800-795-0390 . .. 1. 22 (24 ~ours) . 
AVON PRODUCTSI START A HOME-BAS EO 
BUSINESS. Work fle, iblehours. Enjoyunlim-
ited earnings. Call toll Iree 1-800-942-4053. 
AVON SALES-Independent Representatives 
Wanted. Must be 18+. Make your own hours. 
earn up to 50%1 CIII 24 hours. 
1-800-545·8390. 
COMPLETE COMPUTER IMAGING 
EQUIPMENT with heat presses. Mak.s T-
Shirts.! coffee mugs. buttons, childrens books, 
etc ... 7500, 207-353·4480. 
COMPUTER USERS NEEDEDIT~plng & Word 
processIng from home. $45.000lyr. income 
potential. Call 1·800-513-4343, e<l. B-169t 8. 
EASY WORK, EZ MONEYI Guaranl.ed Pay· 
checks mailed weeklyl Work at home for 
National Firm immediately! Call Now! 
1-800·894-3827 (24 hr . recording). 
FRITO LAYICOKE V.nding Route - All Cash 
Business. Prime Local Sifes. Small Invest· 
m.nt/E«ellent Profi ts. 1-800·731 -7233, 
.. 1.4761 (24 hours). 
HAVE A BUStNESS???? ADVERTISE YOUR 
MESSAGE IN 87+ pubUc.tlonl reaching over 
ONE MilLION HOMES In SIX Now En9tand 
Stltl1 tor $125.00125 words. Call us lod., to 
place ,our.d In th. BUY NEW ENGLAND NET· 
WORK. For mar. Infarmatlon ct \I77~1234 or 
t-aoo-28e·MOI. 
HOME TYPISTS, PC Us.rs N.edad! $45,000 
Income Pol.ntial. Call 1·800·513·4343, e<l. 
B·7235. 
IF YOUR PROGRAM isn't pulling in $500 per 
day, call me! I have some good news!! 
1·800-811-2 t 41 Code 62485. 
Sports Medicine 
Health Products 
Well-established, Portland, ME. 
based Distributorship provid-
ing school athletic departments, 
school nurses, physical thera-
pist, etc., with their supplies. No 
inventory, very low overhead, 
$55K. Outstanding Growth 
PotentIal!! Will give customer 




LOVE TO COOK? TEACH OTHERS WHILE 
BUILDING a lucrative kitchenware business 
witn Cookin' The American Wa:J. No invest-
ment. Great company. More! Free informa-
tion pack. 978-448·9515. 
MAGNETIC AND FAR-INFRARED HEALTH 
TECHNOLOGY products lastest growing 
health technology in America. These unique 
products benefil everyone and sell them· 
selves. Products and distributorships avai! -
abl •. 1-800-305· 794 7. 
ROOMMATES 
AVAILABLE 1211. ROOMMATE WANTED TO 
SHARE LARGE APARTMENT. $80/WK 
INCLUDES FURNISHED ROOM, LOCAL 
PHONE, CABLE. 207-773-7701. 
GM 40's SEEKS RESPONSIBLE PERSON to 
share large colonial home in Portland's Rose-
mont araa. Den, LR, 3BDR's, 2 lVs, VCR, 
cable. WID. Off street parking. All utilities 
included in S400lmo. rent. Interested? Call 
773·3564. 
MJF TO SHARE 2BR apanment. WID, deck. 
sunny. N.ar USM. N/S. S275/mo. 112 ulili-
II ••. 207-871 -7036. 
NONSMOKNG ROOMMATE WANTED forW •• t 
End ApI. Parking, laundry, h.al & HIW 
$235/mo. t/3 utiliti.s. No paiS, 25+. Ask for 
Lisa or Oct, 775·5570. ----_._----_._._-_.-
REAL ESTATE 
$0 OOWNI HOMES V.A .. FHA, HUD, REO' •. 
E-Z Qualify, Low Gov't Financing. Call today 
lor U.t" TolI· lree (800-777-6948,"1. 1999) 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
FORECLOSED and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this monthl Goyernment 
financing. Low or no down. For current list-
ings, call nowll-800-501-1777 .. 1. 2798. - - - _._-_._. 
BODY & SOUL 
A NEW YOUIILose weightl 
1-800-804-0340. 
A TAROT READING MAKES A GREAT 
GIFT. $25.00 for 112 flour. Jeanne Fiorini 
799·8648. 
Psychic tells you 
about your financial 
future, love, success 
and our health!!! 
1-900-370-3734 
Ext.9189 
$3.99/min. Must be 18+ 
Serv-U (619)MS-81H 
RESEARCHER INTERESTED 
INwomen's experiences at holistic women's 
clinics. Confidentiality assured. P.O. BOl( 
7874, Ponland, ME. 04112. 
SELLING INVENTORY 50% OFF 
NEW BOOKS .udiobooks, metaphy.ical, 
self · nelp, angels . tarot de cks, 
• tc .. 603·253·4125. 
TIS THE SEASON TO BE 
HEALTHY, GIVE MASSAGE GIFT 
CERTIFICATES. Ilona Silverman, 
LMT,871-1610. 
FITNESS 
'PARASITE AUDIO' OUTPERFORMS THE 
DEAD DOCTORS tape 1 011 1 Calt today lor free 
audio on how to rid your body of dangerous 
parasilesl888-275·1117. 
THE 'PARASITETAPE' HASARRIVEDI! OUT· 
PERFORMING D.ad Doctors tape lOll! Call 
for free tape and information on how to clear 
your body 01 paraSites. t·800·442·7592. 
ANIMALS 
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE, 
449 Stroud water SI. in Westbrook, 
854-9771 , has may animals that are waiting 
for loving home.. DOG: Bulchie is a t2 .5 
year old chocolate and white lag mix who 
nas spent the last 10 years tied to a chain. 
He has never been indoors. He was given 
up because his owners were moving. this 
guy deserves to know what being a family 
dog r.ally m.ans. CAT: W. have o,er 150 
adult cats of varying color. age and 
heritage sitting in our shelter waiting for 
loving comml tted homes. Pleas help us find 
homes for these orphaned pets and 
consider adding an adult cat to your home. 





Enjoy the holiday in a new home! 
We have only a few 1,2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments left! Close to shopping, 
schools and the bus line. 
Natural.gas heat and hot water, 24 hour 
maintenance. On-site laundry facility, 
play area for the kids, off street parking 
and professional management. 
Rent is up to $521 you pay the utilities. 
No dogs. 
For more information call 
Tammi at 839-8276 ext. 119, Monday 
through Friday 9:00 am until 4:30 pm. 
{tl0rk-Cumberland Housing Management Corporation ~ = Making the Difference in Affordable Living ~ 
Equal Housing Opportunity 
EASTERN PROM. 2-3BR, HIW floors, n.wly 
painted. 3 blocks Irom ocean. Quiet naign-
borhood .GREAT LANDLORDS. 
$65OJmo plus utilities. NlS. AYaiiable imme· 
diat.ly.207·775-2499. 
FREE RENT FOR HELP, LEASE OPTION, sell! 
Valuble investment. Near new market. Elder-
ly sacrifice. 879-9543. 
MAINE MED AREA studios, 1 and 2BRs, 
HfHW, oak floors, attractiYe kitchen and bath. 
$365·600. 773-1814. 
SMALL llBR, 3RD FLOOR, off slreet park-
ing. Close to MMC & Mercy. Each room sky-





MENT Interforpainti'!9. carpentry and many 
others.rvices.FREE ESTIMATES Chris-
tian owned. 27yrs experience. 207-225-5577. 
COMPUTERS 
At CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN. PC trou-
bleshooting, upgrade, repair, and expert Win-
dows help. Free onsile immediate Portland 
area. Marl< at 799·0430. 
FINANCIAL 
$$WE BUYSS 'Sellar Financed Notes 'Insur-
ance Settlements ·Land Note Portfolios 
'Business Notes. Colonial Financial 
1·800-969-1200, .. 1.33. 
CONSIDERING 
BANKRUPTCY 
Call Attorney Sand stead 
761·6680 
RefiSonrl t) le Rates 
Client s Tred ted With Respect 
$4700 VISAIMASTERCARD No deposit. bad 
credit OKI Fast 7 business day approval. Call 
1-800·635-1402. 
BILL PROBLEMS? Debt Consolidated Loans 
and Programs Avai lable. Free Consultation. 
Save Thousands in interest! AmerlDebt. Non-
Profil. 1-800-945·4445,"1. 900. 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolldale. Lower pay-
ments and interest on credit cards. Call 
1-888-442-5227 NOWI Non·Prolit. 
FINANCIAL 
CREDIT CARD BILLS! 'FREE 'FREE 'FREEI 
ONE low payment pays your bills! Cut inter-
esUharrassment! 8 years in business! NACSS 
1-800·881 -5359 E,t'47 (nol a loan campa· 
ny). 
CREDIT CARDS - NO CREDIT CHECK · NO 
SECURITY deposit- No income requirements. 
55,000 IimiVguaranteed. MuslOO 18, employed 
& haye checking account. Approval by phone 
- 1-800·689·1556. 
CREDIT CARDSI No credit ch.ck. No •• cu-
rity deposit. No income requirement. $3,000 
limit guaranteed. Must be 18 and haye a 
checking account. 1-800-689-1556. C.II 
today! Approval agents on duly nowl 
NEED CASHI We pay a lump .um for pay-
ments you receive from Insurance Settle-
menls, Mortgages. Annuities. Business Notes, 
CasInos, Lotteries, CRP. Military pensions! 
Fast, Confid.ntiall Call now 1-800·722-7472, 
ext.32. Advance Funding. Inc. 
STORE FtXTURE LlOUIDATION: DISPLAY 
SHelVING; pallet rack; conveyor; safe; gilt 
displays; office equip; mOfe! Make offers. Cat-
alog showroom stores: 25 Hazard Ave/ 
Enfield, CT 0< RR 50·W.ibel A,e! Saratoga 
Springs Mall, NY 800-613-6865. lOll Buy-
ers Premium. 
WIPE OUT DEBT NOWI DEBT CONSOLlDA· 
TlON FROM 3K·l00K In 24 hrs. No credil 
check-Restore credit-Military we4comel Call 
nowl 1-800·401 ·3906. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
ACR METAlROOFING &SIDING - ALL TYPES. 
LOW cost. Fast delivery! Cut to tne inch. 25 
year warranty . Free literaturel Call 
1-7t7-856·1814 0< 1·800-325-1247. 
BED: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy. 
. orthopedic mattress, box and frame, unused. 
still in bo,. Cosl $899, sell $350. 443-3595. 
BUSINESS COPIER·Like n.w.Pana-
sonic FP-3040. It has all the extras &. will do 
ALL lhe work for youl L.tt.r, tegal & ledger 
size paper cartrigdes. Sells fOf S7500 new ask-
ing $1000. Call Jeffray 0 775-6601 .,1.444. 
CASSETTE DECK. ruc modeIV-385. Works 
greal. $60 .. 207·780-8634. ---_._-_ .... _- -_ .... _._.- ._-
CO PLAYERS. Yamaha and AOC. Singl. ptay 
wilh remot •. As i. $I01.a. Call 207· 780·8834. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
COOKWARE CLEARANCEI WE STOP OOING 
DINNER PARTIES. Beautiful new 17 piece sur-
gical stainless 7-ply waterles51Ufetime war· 
ranty. Were $1599.00 retail , NOW only $495.00 
or $40/per month. 1-800·852-3765. 
Swann's Classic Teas 
1~-==fHo1iday Gifts 
call 780-8081 
HONDA PRESURE CLEANERS! FACTORY 
DIRECT. 2800 PSI·$649;3500PSI·$829; 4000 
PSI -$1029; 5000 PSI-$2899. FaclOfY s."-outt 
Call 24 hrs for air .. catalog 1·800-931·9274. -.----- ... _-- ._--_._._--
INTERGAATEDAMP. PIONEER model SA58OO, 
50 watt • . $60. 207-780-8634. 
INTERGRATEDAMP. SONY modeITA242. 44 
amp • . . 0811 distortion. $60. 207-780-8634. 
KING BED, orthopediC pillowtop mattres •• bo, 
and frame. new, still in plaslic. Cost $1100, 
sacrilic. for $475. 443·3521. 
L -SHAPED COMPUTER OFFICE DESK· Made 
by Rubber Maid, built- In cord storage guides, 
built-in ergonomic keyboard tray. Worth $550 .. 
asl<ing $150. must pick up. Call days 775-660t. 
ask for Walter. 
OAKWORKS MASSAGE TABLE. Greal con-
dition. S250.Living Earth Crafts massage chair. 
$90. New Brother electric typewriter sao. Call 
207 ·871-7080. 
ORIGINAL PRODUCTION CE~L OF BRIAR 
ROSE USED In 1958 Sle.ping B.auty Film. 
Framed . $2,OOO/B.0 . 413-782·2481. 
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORT· 
GAGES, contract deeds, trust deeds, annu-
ities, lotteries, settlements, business notes 
nat ionwide. Highest prices. Brandonn Fund-
1~.!I~.8OO.~~467L ___ _ 
SNOWBLOWER· Toro 2 stag. with elec· 
Iric starter. Bought new two y.ars ago. 
Used four times. $800. Farmers Almanac 
predicts a 101 of snow this Winter. Call 
nowl883·5510. 
STAINLESS STEEL Hoi High Pr.ssur. Wash-
ers. 4000psi , Gasoline - Electr ic, Factory 
Direct. 55% Discounts . Financing. 
1-800·324· 2822. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50, HEAVY· 
WEIGHT, Fruit olThe Loem. Hats $2.75, mugs 
& mar • . Free catalog. 1·800·242-2374, Berg 
Enterprises. --"._- - . . _.- . __ ._-
WANTED 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your tues! 
Donate your used car to American Lung Asso-
ciation. Free pickup. Toll Ir .. l·888·300-58841 
MUSIC SERVICES 
Piano Instruction 
Solo Piano for Holiday 
Parties. 
Wedding ceremonlesr 
(trumpet & voice 
available) swinging jazz 
for your reception, 
Charles R. Brown Jr. 
207-797-8946 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has 
new openings. all agesltevels. Patient, expe-




FEMALE BASSIST NOCAUST wanted fornew 
classic rock band. Experienced band mem-
b.rs. pleas •. Call Alan 865·4188. 
GUITARISTNOCALIST wanted for B.atl., 
tribute band. Must play Bealles music accu-
,ately. call Alan, 865-~168. 
..... 
INSTRUCTION 
MASSAGE THERAPY t Pnc1lce la a rewardlDg bealth C8l"Hr a5 a Massage Ther-Ipist. Apply DOW 10 lb. Dow_51 Scbool of Mlssag. for Massog. Th.rapycou ..... orr ...... 10 I day IDd oighl sched· ule, hegiaDlog September and JID.lry. Seled Sport MIS-
Age., Shbltsu or Body-Mind courses to colllpilmeot tbecore 
·~rv-..c'I.. cuniculum, Th. program II DSM Is Acc ..... lled by AMTA 
COMTA, VA Ipproved IDd ~osed by Mil .. Stal. D.pt. 0 
Ed. and Cultural Services. 
for further information contact 
OOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Box 24, Waldoboro, Main<: 04572 
(207) 832-5531 
Call for an Open House Schedule or our new 1998-1999 Catalog 
LEARN TO DANCE HOMEVIDEOSI Only $19.95 
plus S&H. Choose Counlry, Ballroem, Jitt.r-
bug, Swing, Waltz. Cha-Cha, Hip Hop, Hustle, 
line Dancing & Morel Leam lor weddings, proms. 
special events. No partner needed! Guaran-
!A8d! Free Catalog! 1-800-224-5534, ext. 6 or 
visit website at http ://www.danceamerica.com. 
MAGIC, TRICKS, BOOKS, VIDEOS: BEGIN-
NERS - PROFFESIONALS. Send $3.00 fo< cat-
alogs. Parties Unlimited, PO Box 259, Glen-
ham, NY 12527.914-831·9527. 
TUTORING 
1,.Ji~"'J llUJnIoI'lWA at V_r l.orati-. 
• RI'.lti~ &- " .. itin«; • Math. AJ&!bn " 51atilllies 
• ~hu .s.."nd Lo"8"~ 
Yll!llr r_lfo..Dbl.'uuU'. - AU<y.r.. ruul hdo 
Chrio Fruer, Ph.D, 
(207) 774-9341 
frurr3ll0lol.r.om 
.~~ .............. -----------------------~. 









Polarity RealiZation Institute 
Poroand, ME 207-828-8622 
Professional Level Trainings I Accredited IMSTAC 
•






out the artist in us all! . 
FulJ.d;,y or h:Jf.J.ry 
Bright Idea Communicatioru 
MJ Whitworth 725-4226 
MUSICIANS 
WANTED 
GUITARIST NOCALIST wanted lor Baall.s 
tribute band. Must play Beatles music accu-
rately. call Alan, 865-4168 . 
KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED lor .. peri· 
mental, instrumental band with established 
local musicians. Goal orientated. Call Jason 
207-87 t ·99E8. 
TWO ROCKIN FEMALE GUITARISTS w/Yocals 
~ught by alt/rock band (originals). Serious 
minded, commltt.d team play .... Great PA, 
soundperson, mgmt.. CO. success awaits 
youl Call 207· 721 -9544. 
MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 
EXPERIENCED PIANO PLAYER ""ilabl. 
weekends . Reasonable rales . Call 
207-324-5537. 
GUITARISTNOCAlIST aVlilable fo< acouslic 
or electric gigs. 20 Y"~ expo Ken Grimsley, 
773-7701. 
WHEELS 
1974 SKIDOO. Excellent condition. New track. 
$800. Call 207·854-5168. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, addilions, inleriorlextert· 
or painting, vinyl siding, complete mobile 
home set-up & seNice. No job too big or 
small. Prompt reliable service. Insured . 
871-0093. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Miriam Otis Allen. 1106 Highland Ave. S. 
Portland, ME. 04106 (207)741-2010. 
1986 MERKUR XR4TT· 2.5 turbo 
coupe, Ssp., 84K miles, 10adedJ 
runs great, many new lIarts, gooa 
tires,lIeated leal her interioI.a, very 
spony, AC, Very solid car, $,,100, 
§lsO parts car for $200, both for 
$2200. 797-0239. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN· Very Good condi-
tion. 67,000 mil ••. $3,500. Call 799-7314 
(7 :30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 aHer 5:30pm. 
1988 HONDA CIVIC. Beig., cassett., good 
condition. 88k. $2400. 207-628·7904'. 
1989 TOYOTA MINIVAN, 4WD, 'ery good 
condition, very high miles. exceptionally reli -
able, almost no rust, no back passenger 
seat • . Asking $17501B.0 . Can, 934-8833. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 Sporll coupe, 
witt! all the toys. Excelen! condition. maroon 
color, low mil.s. S7995 Ii,,". Call 885-9713. 
1995 FORD EXPLORER XL T. E<cellenlshape, 
4 doer, 4,4, $t5,900. Loaded. CI1l799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) 0< 767·2650 Ifter 5:30pm. 
t996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34,000 mile •. Excel-
lenl condition $18,900. 4 door. 4'4 , loaded. 




1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. e<cellent shape, 
toad.d. t8.000 mile •• $18,500. Call 799-7314 
(7 :30am·5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
97 VW JETT A, green, 5.p, AlC, 18k, $13,900. 
207·232·2205(Portland number, pl .... I.". 
a message). 
BERNICE IS A 1986 Ford Escort Wagon. 
61K. Filled with positive energyl $1100. Call 
207·773-1~4. 
CARS $100TO $500 1960's to 1997' •. Police 
Impounds, Honda's, Chevy'., Jeeps, Spon 
Ulility . Good Condit ion 
1·800·772·7470,X7007. 
CARS S100 TO $500. Pollc. Impound., 
Honda's, Toyota's, Mustangs, Jeeps, and 
Sporl Utilities. Must Sell! 1·800·772·7470, 
X7052. 
CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOCAL SAlES 
OF govvernment seized and sur~ua sporta 
cars, truck .... X 4's, utility vehicl ••. Call frM 
1-800·863·9888 .. 1.1181. 
GAS TANKSI New gas lanka in .Iock fo<: GMC, 
Ford, Chevy. Dodge, AMC'slnclu~lng C.O.D. 
& Ir.ight $99.00 (imporl. $119.00) Deli,ered 
U.P.S. Call Greg at 1-800-5&1-8265. 
DECEMBER 3, 1998 ~ 7 
HONDA ACCORD OX, 1996· 63K+ milo., 4dr., 
5 speed . two snow tires . Must selll 
$10,500/B.0 . 828·4424. 
MAZDA MIATA, 1997· Loaded, black on black. 
29K miles, n.w lire., must .eel $16,900. 
797·7750. 
VW VANAGON 91 . SII,er, automatic. Good 
condition. $5200 0< B/O. Call207-799·a482. 
Mu.t .0111 
TRUCKS/VANS 
1985 DODGE RAM, 225 6cyl. power steerlng, 
cap. $1995. Your choice test drive location. 
642-4538. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILERW/GALV. TAAILER. Excellent 
condillon. Yellow/wllite libergll ••. Cuddy 
cabin sleeps-2. Room, cockpit. $2,800. 
7ge-4305. ._-
BAYLlNER24'- VoI,o lntout, Ust-$10,500, IeII 
fo<$2,5001lradelor sailboalo< truck._, 
East End Beach. 773-0660. 







Lowest Meter and Out of 
Town Rates in State 
761-7949 or 
7S6-336S 
M;riam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 
TO ALL OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERS •• 
MARIO PENNA AUTO BODY 
We're Stil l 
Open!!! 
"Complete Auto Body Wort" 
You know Ito name, lhe seNke is still the same. 
AiwaYl top notch, . lwoYl will be guarnnle<d!! 
louis III. Antoinette Penna 





Shop 'n Sa". P1a.u. Orders 
195 m... Averue 
20% Off! PortlaOO, ME 0410 I ..... 
----
(207) 761-4474 OCOKS. EICXlKS 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Mainlenance 
NASTY1fINEAT 
COMPULSIVE T ClEANING 
. .. and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people .•• 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ••• 







QUAurv ClEANING IN 
ALL KlNDS OF PLACES 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
Laura L. Ketchum, Mediator • Attorney at Law 
Consensual Dispute Resolution 
McAleney Oil Co. 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
k~chens, finished basements, 
rOOfing, decks, addilions, inlerior 
and ex1erior painting, vinyl 
siding, ccmplele mobil horne 
set-up and service. 
Jaspeo Towle· 828-8092 
Family Law • Environmental/Land Use Mediator 
Disability. Social Security 
"Our name is on the kor 
a.M the owners in the store" 
Check our MrydIf ~ prices! 
207-871-0637 
No job toe big or small. 
Prompt, reliable setVice, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 





LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LlTILE AS $11 PER WEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builde~ painters, housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, 
siders, or anyone else providing services in ureater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1 234 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
w E L L E 
Q(,llS?l Reiki Masters: 
l ~ . ~) Sara Seifert·Piper 
......... & Carroll D. P'per 
.... ~l<rhe_"l/ianco 
Annual Fundraiser - December 5'" 
To benefit the people of Central America. 
Free Reiki Qinic at Maine 
Medica/Center . 





Please donate food, clothing, or money. A 
percentage of our sales will help to sup-
port this effort. 
PELERISING 
Tb .... ,.ulk M ..... " HuDO Ka •• 
Many local healers, artists and readers 
have generously donated their services as 
door prizes. 
Begin Your Journey Toward 
Tranquility, Power, Love, 
Beauty & Presence 
Social Hours: 10am-7pm Decemher 5'h. 




call 874 - 1901 
Support Group 
Male partners of 
Incest survivors 
$20 per month 
Call David Murray L.C.S.W. 
n4-9382 
Brian M. Va";" N.T.S., C.M.T. 
Natl4raJ Tkrapnuk Sp«i4/iJl 
Cmifi~" Massagt Thrrapist 
Hownc Heallh Education 
Mu"g<' 'il Polarity 'il Reflexology 
Movement Classes 
879-8934 
. Girl Ccnificuu Year Round -
LOOK GOOD. FEEL GOOD 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 
Just CaD: 1-800-3376275 
Douglas Smith 
Counseling for: 
IsstJes In love relationships 
sexuality dependency 
n3-7993 
LJcensed Clinical Counselor 




Counsding Individuals, Cooplts 
LISA BusSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
Coneciou61y Create 
the life you Deeerve 
Holi6tic counseling, polarity 
therapy, visualization &. 
guided image"., massage. 
NamaeU - Amy Cou .. rne, 
R.M.P., C.P.T .. C.H.C .• 772_ 
HolIday StudIo Show 
Dances By Students & Faculty 
Sat. Dec, 1211l 
6:30&8:30 
$6.00 at the door 
c;.uc;O BA.,.. MOVERS 
871-1013 
Robin Hodsdon Morin. R.M.P. 




719 Main Sr. Wesebrook, Me. 
(Unitarian-Universalise Church) 
Fri. Classes: 7:30-9:00pm 
Sun. Services: 6:30-8:00pm 
For more info call 
797-2039 
from IOam-4pm or 7pm·9pm 
M~II~~I fIR MIN ~ 
AFFORDABLE RATES I 
1~!·1~1~ 
.... OMEGA SHAKTI HEALING ENERGY 
.. helps to release stress, promotes relaxation, & eases 
~ pain and headaches. The burden of emotional 
and mental "baggage" is often lightened. For an 
~ appointment call Don Labbe at 854-9257 
Pathways to wellbeinj 
Counseling 
Reiki 
Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC 
Call: 774.7170 
DragonWorks • Portland 
M.ED., l.c.P.C· 
MENTAl HEAllH CouN5B.OIt 
23 ()aAN A.,.. PoaTlAND, MAN 
n2 .. 1014 
Insurance Reimbursable 
Anxldy, Oepmsion. _IMK' Abo .. 
Relationship Problems, SeIlUil 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
• Creativity IIoc::ks, Iunglin Drum 
Interpm.Uon 
Over ZS yean of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-
~Iidlng Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr, Martin Marguli 






.. ~ (. '+ Associatel 
'0 II 
E1i::abeth Berks' Patricia Ilennc:It 
MtmM-s A.M . T.A. 
774-6876 




Eliott Cherry, -LMT 
"" ...... e. Therapy 
. 772-2442 
Iymphonyofpalms.com 
S~ALSA' M;I~hENGUE & MORE 
Seemore Johnson 
Doc. 3, 10 & 17 
7:00'B:1Spm 
$30.· Total 
Casc:o Bay Movers 
871-1013 
--
I R E c T 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES(MAACH21.APRIL 19~ lwooid· 
n't be surprised if In one of your past 
lives you were among the sailors who 
accompanied Magellan on thefirst glob-
al circumnavigation, or a member of 
Marco Polo's team in its journey to China. 
or a part of the Lewis and Clark expe· 
ditto" into the uncharted regions of 
North Amefica. You have, after all, dis· 
played flashes of groundbreaking, trail· 
blazing behavior throughout your cur· 
rent incarnation. Rarely. however, have 
thooeancienttalentsofyours beenclos-
erlaa full resurgence than they are now. 
If you've been waiting for the near·per· 
fect opportunity to risk sailing off the 
edge of the known wortd, this Is ~. 
TAURUS (APRIL20·MAY 20): How 
many of you have at one time or anoth· 
er made fools of yourselves in the name 
of responding to your sexual desires? 
What a dumb question, ell? I would hope 
that fNery one of us has aUowed eros 
to tum us Into babbling Idiots on at least 
acoupleoccasions. Thequestforecsta~ 
'5IJ is, after all, B divine remedy for apa-
thy and mediocrity. Of oou",e there are 
some occasions when the mania tha1 
lust endows can actually lead to expe-
riences that make you smarter. This 
week, for instance. 
GEMINI (MAY21·JUNE20): 'Weare 
the sum of our efforts to change who 
we.,..,.' writes Eduardo Galeano. 'Iden· 
tlty is no museum piece sitting stock· 
still in a display case, but rathertheend· 
~Iy astonishing synthesis of the con-
tradictions of everyday life .. ' (f what he 
says Is true. Gemini, you're in for a major 
upgrade in your sense of uniqueness. 
You'll soon be inundated with rich para-
doxes and intriguing conflicts. and they'U 
invite you to makedramatlc innovations 
In the definition of who you are. 
CANCER (JUNE 21·JULY 22): I was 
aghast when several dH1erent cancer-
ian readers came up to me recently and 
asked something to the effect of -Why 
do you hate us Crabs? You never gtve 
U5 a good horoscope: This monu-
mentally erroneous klterpretation of my 
feelings moved me to meditate on how 
some of you might be undermining your 
whole support system. The fact is, I'm 
such a big fan of you", that I worry about 
the other signs getting iealous. And " 
you mlstruat the sympathies of one of 
your staunchest allies, I wonder what 
you're projecting onto the rest of the 
wor1d? Please relax your excessive vig. 
ilance, my darlings. A'iow yourself to 
recerve more of the love and help you 
deserVe. 
LEO (JULY 23·AUG. 22): In their book 
The 48 Laws of Power. R. Greene and 
J. Elffers artk:ulate an amoral but ultl~ 
malety practical Vis401'1. "Arty man who 
tries to be good all the time,' they quote 
from MachiaveHi, "is bound to come to 
ruin among the great number who are 
not good. 'I suggest you read this book, 
because even though you love to ga1h-
er power, you don't instinctively know 
how to hold onto~. 'Why should I lower 
myself to play strataglc games like 
everyone eise,' you tell yourself, 'when 
mycharisma and expressiveness should 
be enough to get people to do things 
my way?" Greene and Elffers will cure 
you of that delusion, Leo. Now study 
their 46th laWj it's especially apt for you 
this week. "Never appear too perfect. 
~Issmarttooccasionallydisplaydefects 
and admit to harmtess vices in order to 
deflect envy and appear more human 
and approachable.' 
VIRGO(AUG.23.SEPT.22):WeIcome 
to the waiting room. The waiting room 
for what, you ask? Your parents might 
say you're waiting to get your come--
uppance for not turning out exactly how 
theywanted. Your boss mightsayyou',., 
there until you show you have what ~ 
l takes to be as perfect as a machine. I 
sayyou're composing yourseifforatest 
that will require you to prove you're no 
longer willing to letauthorltyfigureo twist 
and tweak your Identity. 
LlBRA(SEPT. 23-ocT. 22): Ubrasare 
the best listeners of the zodiac. Sure, 
there are some of you whose concen-
tration wanders as your companions 
chatter; you can hardly wait for them to 
shut up so you can rave on about your 
own brilliant opinions and interesting I~e. 
But a majority of you are skilled in the 
art of receptivity. Not only .,.., you curio 
ous to flnd out how other people's 
minds operate-you also realize how 
helpful that knowledge can be when ~ 
comes to getting what you want. Hav-
ing said all that, Ubra, i encourage you 
totum the tables this week. tt'stimefor 
everyone else to listen hard to you, 
damm~1 To drive home this point, carry 
a dispenser of scotch tape with you at 
all times. Playfully offer to place strips 
01 it over the mouths of those whose 
undivided attention you want. 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23·NOV. 21): A sta· 
dium groundskeapernamedTim Forner· 
Is snared Mart< McGwire's record-break· 
ing 62nd home run last September. But 
instead of keeping it and collecting the 
million bucks that memorabnia collec-
tors would have paid for It, he gave the 
ball to McGwire.ln my opinion that was 
a grossly misguided case of a~rulsm. 
Baseball's most famous slugger earns 
$9.5 minion a yearl He didn'! need char· 
Ityfrom a guy who probably eams $9.50 
an hour. It would be different if Fomer· 
Is had retumed a lost deposit bag on 
the street filled with a week's receipts 
from a mom and pop grocery. Then I 
would have admired his integrity. The 
moral ot the story. as far as you're con-
cemed, Scorpio: no wrong·headed hero-
isml Setze your just desserts] 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22·OEC. 21): 
I foresee organized chaos in yourimme-
dlate future, Sagittarius. I predIct astute 
lunacy and garish elegance and wild d~­
cipline. Yes, mycontradictoryfriend, you 
will have no use for neat categories or 
simplistic buzzWords any timesoon. You 
are becoming the very embodiment of 
reverent blasphemy and uproarious 
lucidity. Ofhers may try to shame you 
into toning yourself down, but luckily 
I'm here to egg you on towards the 
e><1remes of outrageously healing para· 
dox. Grv8 setfish gifts, you lovable cur-
mudgeon. E:Je seIf·effaclngly grandiose 
and _Iy niceandaggressMllysen· 
sitiva. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): 
If you've ever fantasized about a thon-
derbott cure, this is the best time In eons 
10 cry out for it. Your sorest and blind-
estspols are being targeted by the most 
tender power in the universe. The 108t 
part of your destiny is ready to befound. 
I know that we live in an age when the 
gullihk! superstitions of true believers 
andtheoppressivem--...mof_ 
minded scientists have made it diffICult 
for an intelligent person 10 believein mir~ 
aetes. Nevertheless, I say unto you: 
Expect heap big medicine. 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20·FEB. 18): I'm 
sure you' U either be totally jazzed. iUiced, 
pumped up, and tumed on this week, 
or else utterly pickled, blitzed, freaked, 
and unglued. Ain't no such thing as a 
middle ground in a phase fraught with 
as many extremevibes as this. And what 
can you do to weight the cosmic scales 
In favor of sawy inspiration instead of 
a Ioopy loss of control? Stayoffthesauce 
and the dope, foronething. Naturaierup-
tions of endorphins, hormones, and 
pheromones will create all the brain-
storms you can handle. 
PISCES (FEB. 19·MARCH 20): I'm 
not Muslim and have no special attrac-
tion to Mecca, but I love the idea of pray' 
ing in the directk>n of an actual location 
on earth that makes you feel all warm 
and holy inside. And I think this would 
be a useful exercise for you to try. God 
is quite receptive to developing a ck)s-
er relationship right now I and wouldwel-
come your fresh approaches. So how 
about ij you pick a spot that embodies 
a1lthewortd'swonder-Maul, Nepal, the 
south of France, the meadow where you 
got stoned and talked to angels a few 
yoars back-then feee that place as you 
bow down and murmur fervent incan-
tations. Try arry other crazy Idea to seduce 
the Divine Wow, too, Pisces-~ial­
Iy ~ ~ makes you think of spirituai devo· 
tion as a fun and playful thing instead 
of grave and laborious. 
What's the best trick you've ever had played on you? Write: Trickster Love, Box 
761, Petaluma, CA 94953 or 
www.real .... trology.com. 
You can call Rob Breuny, day or nlgM, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1.99 per minute ·18 over ,touchlone phone required' CIS 6121373·9785 
Oon~ forget to check Rob'. website at www.realastrology.c:om/ 
Color Analysis 





\1Y lA.i) iQu..t N 
(T';» Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
761-2142.,..967-596 
Studios In Portland &. Kat1nd>lI1k 
call for brochure.& schedule 
~OLEHEART 
n~~ 




Dec. 12, 1998' 9:30·2:30 
$65.00 
An Oasis of Quiet 
A day of calm and reAecaon to devel· 
op inner wisdom, mutual 
support, deeper connection with self. 
Betsy Hood 
222 St. John St., Portland 
828-1512 
w 
Making Herbal Holiday Gifts 
Prepare Cosmetic. 
Medicinal & Culinary 
Her.bal Producls 
For Holiday Giving 
Day·Long Hands-on 
Workshop 
Sat, Dec 5T11 IOam-4pm 
Bridgton, Maine 
Call Corinne Martin 
647-2724 FMt 
Ic~ 
Tap· Ballet· Jazz 
767-0870 
Cathy Langevin, LCSW 
Psychotherap~t 
Aduk & Adolesctnc., 
Wom.n',I"Ufi, Substanc. Abu .. 
Siang F .. awJtiJe 
799-4974 
E 5 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An intardenominational agency that 
communicates through a message 
of wholeness, healing and integrity, 
on the iourney toward healthy 
relationships. Call Todd Denson 
878-6758 
Coma visit our website 
http://wNw.sbshow.comIMElFocusonSingles 
f\t~ FEELING STRESSED? 
Openings In a women's ongoing, solution oriented, psychotherapy group. If 
you. funrnon adequately In your da~1y II(e but find it difficult to establish or 
mOlntaln satJ~(ylng ~ersonal re/atJonsnips, have symptoms of low self-
esteem, chronic. loneliness, depression, or difficulty identifying or expressing 
your feelings, th,S group mar. be for you. Focus is on finding solutions that you 
can put into action in your life. 
Soroh J. Sutley, LCSW 871-9256 
Individuol & Couples Therapy Available 
FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
SCHOOL OF 
T'Al CHI CH'UAN: ~ • • 
M~ • iT. I PortlandIYarmouth 846-0848 





Now offering Dance 
Classes i- Falmouth 
Saturdays' Ages 3 • 10 
Tuesday Teen Str"et Funk 
and Beginners Adult Tap 
'-4 LIGHT YOUR WAf! 
InDITA rtONl6t'1I1Ir #III»iIIA r .".",,:,., 
PORTLAND 'J, 
SUFI CENTER 7 
417 U.S. Rt. 1 
www.citydance.com 
DATING SERVICES 
The New S ." 
England INGLES 
CONNECTION 
A Dynamic Network 




Travel groups & more 
helping single adults 
'GET CONNECTED' 
. 800 - 775 - 3090 
CALI. ~ 
11711.~~6J.",,/~  ......... ~ I 
~ Destiny Dating 
~ A Unique Opponunity 
to Date Interesting People 





" E ~ .... • S 
E 
775-1234 
E c T 
YOGA 
'ltdt S~ '" ~ 
The Yoga Center 
137 Preble St., Portland 
775-0975 or 799-4449 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung (nst. - Zuriclt 








.{?'(~ •. ",., . ,.~-",.,.< .... -,-
~a." . . ~~ ~ ~ d: 
... ; Don't Let the ~ 
~ Holidays Go to Waist! ~  
,,;" Lose weight fast. ~ 
~Jt> Natural Weight Controf ., 
. : Makes Natural Sense. ij~ 
;,.1:, Call unC!a ;l99-4146 <f' 
~\'i' ~4,~\&-.!t~~1I;.,.p 
14 'Pleasant Street 
'Portland, ?daine 04101 
207-771"()333 
DECEMBER 3, 1998 ~9 
•• John Toker, 
•• MA,LCPC 
Lta:ruui Psychotherapist 







Help Maintain a HeaI[hy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 





'fues - 'Fri, Warn· 5:30pm 
Sat. 10am· 4pm 
~o available: 'Herbal CoDBUlmtions w/Corlnne %artin, Certified Clinical 
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ADULT SERVICES 
Women Of Portland 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
. Just enter tire box # below 
Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles 
1 900 255-0888 endil ard 800 790-6699 
Sexy Massage Tllerapist 
My name is Tess. I am 
NOT a Swimsuit, Higll 
Fashion or Super model 
alld do not claim 10 be. I 
AM a nice, well edu-
cated, well spoken, busty 
aJtracti~e girl wllo is 
lookingfor afew nice 
men. . If you are over 30 
and are looking to 
spend some quality time 
with a person wllo 
comes with no attitudes 
or head games please 
leave me a message. I 
am 5'5 .. 27 yrs old a 
M name IS Tracy alld I am an over-sexed .. ~/ways hot 
Drvorced massage therapisf .1 work/or a chIropractor and d 
:~;;;: t;:,:~n~;:'~;:f~~~~e~ ::~:!: f~::'r ~:::: 
~:.~~ ~a;,~~~~: ~:: ~~~;~J,~;11':!t ;,:~; ;:'°f~~;~:1 
men! of a lifetime. TlI;s service isfree to selecllve men. I m 
WIth a body most men think is 30 &J.t i 386886 
Full 38 D-28-38 Green 1 L J .NanDf . I' ... ro.1 girl wilh 
eyes and Ash Blonde tiirls 4 Fun Erotic Irisn a Y ro.1 neadt. Th.I'. why I pl"in! 
hair. I can cook, sew 1 900435-1935 Can't .'ccp?C.ll me_ Ihi •• d. N. pra.k "II." pl ..... 
And even play golf I am MIIIDyerotic Choices I10v. I.t. nigl.t get 1' ... my br ••• tt. "h. i. v.ry 
very sexy and erotic I OD 1 or Z OD 1 Together>. 34-J-24--34- I"g' br ... I.d "llh "vlflly 
when witll the right PaDtyhose FetIsh Luciou. Ups Gr.at Hip.. " •• itiv. nlppl ... 1 .m ver, 
man.. My interests are TrIllDtWexUBls Ta/'.. Bubble B.th with " ••• 1 •• d lik. co •• t .. t .ffac-
I . s All /I"., All Hott I oraL. Straig It xmoVle 82 mo. Box # 386901 1'10'. I giVl my .11 in rot.rn. .m 
86900 crediICard J 600 774-82 -
l&~I~jn~g~e~ri:e~8~o~x~#~3~~~::':::::::::;';-;;;'~~~~iji;LE-l'''' .lIlg.l.g .. d ... d • g.y wilh Ih, ..... typo .f p." ... I-
Throbbing Live il,. I ..... fort.l ..... t !"tl.-
24 hrs ..... 1 ........ " .oti ... Juri 
1900 993- !iVI ... I hour .olic. bofot. ,oa 
Credit card WI.I I. c ..... ver A.d rom ... ler 
Hardcore I don'l .harg. ,oa "y ..... , 
J 800 774-8252 Box # 386386 
MODELS 
WANTED 
F ..... 1es only, \II> 
Nude BandaI' Pho_hy 
PaId. Professional Wolft 
FrlendS Wekome on Set 




No experienc:e. All types. Maleslfemales 
J'1aI~"'V'-' Films. UYe - Sitos 




Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1'-3". Permanent, safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (3121.409-5557 
For latest enlargement Inform~tiOn 
1-900-97&f'\.JMP ($2_95/mtn.l 
"BORED HORNY HOUSE-
WIVES! BEST SWINGERS! Gel 
Real Portland Names & Home Phone Num-
bers. Try iI, il worksI1-900-420-0420 
ext, 161. $2.95/min. IBt zme 
(102)387 -6465_ 
there's 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
at the 
'lUte A",u 
627 congress streel portland 
CINEMA 
ADULT VIDEO 
"thousands of tilles" 
CLEARANCE SALE 
+great holiday gifts+ 
Holiday Hours 
Mon.-Sat. 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
Sun. 12:30 P_M. to 9:00 P.M. 
r all tapes \ $toaD I 
ru. Ci\LlS TO SUCH NUMBERS WU 
ES THESE ADV(IITls[Js PftOvtDE A SEltVtcE FOft A PERIOO OR wARMIMG 
flOM 01 RECottO(D IUSSAGB THROUGH THE US( or TEUPttON· 900 • CAllIlOCII.. MOT AU 900 ,.UMBERS ALlOW A GRACE 
BARELY lEGAl!! 
'-900-468-3825 
S 1. 99 C""",c/;",, F •• 
'-800-795-5483 
$ .2,OO-$~, 99/MHt 
'8prus .2 ~ Aours 
AOT 1-",,-1 ,tICl10" 
TALK DIRTY 
._ON-1 • 2-0N-1 
1_900-745-2596 
GAY CHAT LINE 
HOT VIRTUAL cHAT 
t_9OO-99O-5578 
MEET PORTLAND GIRLS 
Live Hal Talk & Daleline 
live t or 2 on 1011-683-7496 
College Girls 011-678-77026 
local Telephone /I's 011-678-73158 
18+ lD FREE Adull Web 5ilel 
LIVE Interactive Girls! Free Phone Talk! 






















Gay Fantasy Personals 
1_900_336-5669 
From 2.49 per/min or 
Int'I LD rates 18+ 
• (j, . :; ~~, £,J~%'~~ 
. ~ v~ ~I 
,'0): MIDlIlGHTBOmQUE L\IIGUIE 1.-
~ ~)~ 
Latex. Leather. Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear .~ 
Li . Bondage Accessories· Videos· Toys ~ ogene 
Oils & Much. Much More... ~ • 
... 571 Maill St. lLwuton. '1ainlf4240. (207) 753-044~_ 
~ _O~- --~,-f.~~-_'"_~"~ 
. -~~~~ ..... (7 -1iUM 
22-YEAR·OLD. BEEH wi>Nng lor a Single. sexy. spir-
Itual, bisexual SF. Camel seem 10 find one WlyWhere, 
even thougfll knowyou're out there somewhere. let's 
go on adYentures <V'd fiH the best of Mfe with Inner hap-
piness along _ kinky encoonlel>. ,.90244 
BEAl/I1FUlANOBUXOM.Bi-o.JiousManiodWc.nan 
seeks discreet othet for lun ~ games. such as role 
pfaying. must be clean and ""'" 25. WF. Must be ok 
with husband. ,.90278 
Bf-CURIOUS WHITE Female, 19 • .-.g older 81 or 
~-<uiousVotwteFemaletoO><plorewith.f'Ieosebe __ 
_ and drug-free. ,.90276 
BlFEMALE SEEKING BiFemaIe 10 f\iftII my fantasies :So No stmgs. Cal me and let·, get toge1Iw. 
CAN YOU help? Still ~ lor • few good MM to 
fI/fiIl my IMtasy of three Man. agell8CO '-'*nportalt. 
Asking fur a "llngnese to please. Must be ok willl my 
husband thera.I'm 45, fit, attractive, with nmyexcep-
Jionaj qualities. rI¥X1J7 
QARK CURIOSITY. Oiorweight. Married WF. 29.150 
SSM, under 35, for oc:casIonaI, Hery entanglements to 
fulfill my secret dosjres and cravings. Lrn prelem>d. 
HeaIIhy. safe and discreet. You be 100 . .00185 
HEART -OF-GOLD, SPlNEoff'cn, warm and sensitive, 
but stroog and indepandeot DWF. 33. 0IIIItly. sensu-
al, likes movies, music II'ld arts. Seetts SIDWM. 30-40, 
Ior~. possibfe L TA . .00178 
I'M 34. _ ... I 10 Ibs. sean:hing fur Miss Right. 
I want to SI>prise my husband or maybe yoors ,.90230 
MY MASTBl, II.tanied WMl. has tninod me, (Married 
WF). " Ihe joyful art of submlssion_ Seek FOllaie for 
intimatelOIationsIltp. You:AttractNe.desifabIe.bi-<ur1-
ousIbisexuai. IWIIP. daring. has _ interests. 
heaIIhy. sane. consensual • .00187 
Sf, 44, Wkes the outdooB. enjoys sports, walkng to 
stay fit. I have a good sense of humor WId I'm hxI to 
bewith. Social <in<irgandsmoking ok. Seeki'g Female. 
30-45. Hope to hear 110m yII. .90210 
SGf, 38, _ng fIIlny. c:on.,assionate. understand-
~ Wc.nan who enjoys walking. tailing, I11O'Iies, music. 
LIt's do ootfee . .00261 
SPICE IT '-I' wiIh someone dfforor\ fieIy. Indepen-
dent fint •• _. witty aM. bileccentrlc DWF. 
33, 00 SlDWM, 30-40, to sharw I1'lOVMIs. music and 
!he arts..,90263 
TAME ME! SWF. enjoy matry tNnge. soeicirg loving. 
IIIOdersf\vldng SB/Wt.1 fur serious .... tionsIip. smok-
lIS and ctinkers ok. I like to get to the good stuff fast! 
T"I mel ,.902t2 
VERY ITAUAN Female. 32. looking fur .xciting. hon-
esl. M-tomg. _ Gay Female. 32·36. lor spOIl-
........ 1OO1iIOCe. 1·. cook. Ciao baby.,.90290 
meN seelaNb 
21·YEAR-OLD YOUNG Man _ fur a good time. 
Ooyouhave"'lideafs?l·mS·2". 17~ Ibs, brownIbIue. 
" gmat "- and .mys IOody for kMog. ,,90302 
25-YEAR-OLD SWM. ._. fit, laid-back. open-
minded ....... to mess -m. -..,g like-minded 
WOOBl, 21..JOsornet1'W)g, let honest, if not m0noga-
mous. extended what ..... DrinI<s. dIrlcing and good 
smoke on !he side. ,,90220 
21-YEAR-OLD MALE """'Y 1Ioqe. muscu~. doni-
nemt 8M fur wild and adYenturous times. Ihe tougher 
Ihe better. ,.I¥J270 
ADVEHTUROUS,INm1JGEHT,_.""""*,,. 
il-9hape, seeks portable heater lor winter. Fumy, hug-
gable snow buddy fe.~. cornpa!ionsI;p and 
oil so much more. HunyI 01~ one of Ihese fine i1ems 
left. ,.90268 
ANYIKlEREST ~ getllrog a smaI grot.!> of Gay MM 
togather1 We' l1I both 40, greater Portland. Get-Iogeth-
orslllght.-moYies. ctmors. day""" II'fT'" r-q-.ts. 
let's have some foo!,..90285 
AlltLETlCAU. Y-BIJIlT, MARRIED 8<_.27. 6'. 165 
~. we!i>ro\lOI1ior. - _ ... heaIIhy. 
cleM. seekilgsilrOlar. Married e. SBiM e.seIect BiCoo-
pte fur fill. friendy gel-togethors. Not ,,10 palo. heaY-
I8S or femmes, discretion assurtld, calls returned 
prompUy. ,.91l262 
ATTRAC11VESWM._6·1".1rolbs,!JIl!III"-• 
..... Couple fur e<iIIt fun. I'm dear. discreet. easy-
going, with a sense of tuner. CM travel or entertain. 
Open-lrirodod. ,.90279 
ATTRACTM, HUSKY, asserIi'Ie WM ISOsIJaiitI, mas-
C\Iioe Male Ie. hIn days or evorings. ,.9022 I 
A TTRACT1VE, SENSITIVE, In-"- PM Iookin!) for 
warm, adventurous compCWlionship through the WInter 
_Ills. You be atIIaCtNe. kind. essorrtiaf SlMarried F. 
25-50. ,.90306 
ATTRACT1VE,STlWGHT-AcnNGMale, 42.seeI<ilg 
straigot-acling Male for daytime 0IlC0II01eI>. ,.90265 
Bl-CURIOUS MARRfBl WM. mid-4Os. 5'7". lro Ibs, 
_ bi-cuious. Maniod Man who5e 1'oight and.,.;ghl 
are proponionate. toexclllrlge lUI bodymassage. ".,.. 
slbiy mm_ .. ust be heaIIhy. cleM and VfIy discrMt. 
,.902n 
BfWM ISO 81. Maniod e.straIglI MM,."...,.j!he Lake 
Region. W.· .. oot ....... ust be heafIhy .1II!J98d. VfIy 
-. haIIy. eqlipped a plus. We doIl't want "" 
spouses or kMn to know, do we? Mus! act very cool 
about 1hIs. I·m 39 yeaIS ofd. 6'1". 200 Ibo._. 
very equipped. ,.9021 S 
1IfWM.<OS._eooounter_aBilGM.30-45.WiroI 
to exporIer<e k aI. Must be sale and discreet ,.90245 
BfWM, 41, 5'8". 1651bs. brown/bkIe. heaIIhy. -.. 
ni;e4ooking. v&l'( discreet, nls. enjoys outdoors. quiet 
times too, you'd be similar to share en~ axperI-
ances. BrunswickIT opsha-n ...... w00J07 
BORED, MARRED, new to scene with first time ad. 
I'm Iooki1g for the sa-ne, 45 or yoooger. I'm yay pro-
fessionat heaIIhy. fit IWIIP •• lCpOCI!he """" from 
you. Wil ..-..- aM replies. ,,90283 
CUUNAAY PROFUSIOIW., 405. hIrd body.-' 
sexy companion to wine and dine, then seduce by can-
dlelight. You choose Ihe ........ No YOge\aI1anSI.90292 
FALL ROMANCE. GWM. 30 • .-.g companion lor 
_and mad IIIps, lei. night skiMy dippfng. camp-
. .mer sIorJy skies. candIeIiI dinnets.tazv s...days ~.lnlerested?caa.Iet" make It'isa fBI to rvmem-
bar . .,90002 
FANTASY GiRL WM ISO ~ F. ffyou·,. bored 
with Ihe usuaf. ruious e. >JIl1)IeSSing yoor Slll<uafity, 
then !his ~ your cImle. Occasionaf and sometimes 
brio1 encoontors. each diff....,11hM Ihe last. Long or 
shor1-_. SomettW1g fur aImoet everyone regaJdfess 
of age. siza, 11IC8. No S&M e.bondage. L.e1'sgel t0geth-
er and talk. Don' miss !his oppoI1unity to exporIer<e 
an e>c\IaOIdinaIy 1OIationship • .00"6 
FANTASY LOYERS, eclectic. _ SWM. 45, 
_1rim. ltWooor.45-55.aquitine_.pkIs. 
far erotic. ....... fun and f\vltasy. I'm discreet. _ 
_ and __ to please. ,.90267 
FEMAl£ VOYEUR sought. AItIact: 0 SWM. 26. weI-
buillWIibiIionist. __ FomaIe""f"Xto 
watoo an attractive, young Male. Discretion assured 
and 0"i>OCtod. ,.9OQ47 
fllEE AND easy. trudc driver. Slrge dad. 39. 5'''". 
200 ~. ~kes out~ C8f11P'l9, dMdng. mofe<cy-
cIes, roc!< n' roH and counby """,.ISO easWng SF 
with simil3f" i'llerest, must like children, possible l TR. 
,.90284 
GWM,44,5'1cr, 155lbs.browrvbrown. mustact.e, illo 
Ieattlw, looking for younger, slim bottom, 22-30, who's 
into hot tines. loves ron1IM1tic nigIlls, candlef~ dinnets. 
1llO'Iios. ,.90200 
GWM,ATTRACTM,-' haiyand '""""*", IWIIP, 
seeking seme, in a 35 to 50-year-old Man. lor occa-
sionaf. sale. -. daytime fun. ,.90003 
IW'P1LY MARRIEO WM _ Couple or Sf dosjling 
to fulfil n-..1tipIe Male fantasy. I'm 5'9". lro~. brown-
eyed. COOS1I11C1ion _er. BeI1Olilhy. disa'eet fit and 
p<>etionor of ..... responsible ancouotors . .00170 
HEAlTHY, HOT. 53. 5'1". 100 Ibs." Vflygood shape. 
-..,g Married or SF. age urimport .. l. long hair a 
plus but not neceesaI\'. fur _ and adult fill. 
,.90273 
PREHISTORIC ANTIQUE. Activ. ~alher. 85. WEIGHT WATCHER _ MaoiediSF. ~. pIus-
"""'Y yoongor-olde< GM. as low." cost ...... part- ';'ed. fa adtit fun. SWM. eager to please. ""'" yoor 
nero sociotoglCally casing oIhor hu'nan _ats. non- cal. I'm 32. 5'1". 185~. stroog. ""'''I. lit. _. 
local tourist traps, l'istoric sites, the 5CX) Rembrandt Big ~ make me sl<rd at attention. ,Very discreet, 
paintings il US musetmS of the 200 he did in Ns ~f~ practasate,drug·lree, healthy. Call, let statk . ..,90038 
tine. ,.90288 
WHITE MALE __ 81 Male. submissrie 80\'. 
RElAX, ENJOY. Tal. _tic OW". 50. would ike to roady to __ os and mora Fnt time and IOody 
excIIIrlgemassagewilhsensuous __ and to 0"""" . .00151 heaIIhy. no strings. ,90163 _______ _____ _ 
SEEKS BONDAGE playmalo_ SWM. midcle-ogod, 
despeJatefy """'Y Female malo for dating. peJhaps 
IeaOOg to llR Interested in mild DIS, top or botIom. 
li<.to'witch.disc ..... _anding.safe,SMe.COO-
sensual, vtllV affectionllte, age and nICe ~t. 
,9IX197 
SENSf11YE, QUIET DWt.4. 48. ~ dad _ two 
taenagors. good .. 1 ..... who ik .. to kid """""-loves 
waI ... golf. cooking. n>d wroe. mak~ _"I. My hope: 
SlenderLadyW1lhgoodvaklesandlJ9lllatlilude. _ 
kids a ~us . .,90295 
SGMoI,23,_~t-.Idng.dirdog._ ...... 
WlLOMAN?Heaf!hy._Malesoeicirg_ 
Male fur kin anywIvn . .00146 
coupLes 
ATTRACTM COUPLE, wiIh stJaighlMaie and_ 
_ BiF.15O SWF. 21.JO. who b M .xperienced 
B<.ruious.Sho:23._.5·5". I35Ibs,He:28. 
brownIbrown, 6'3~, 225 bs. We are Iookng fer anoth-
.. _10 have _ed. ad~ fill wiIh . .,90294 
DECEMBER 3, 1998 ~1 
FUN-LO'I1NG, OPEIi-MINDED Couple -..,g BVSF 
Ie. adtit fun aM fljfilllMnt of f\vllasy. W. ate VfIy lit. 
heallIly professionals.,111 aaaxy edge. W. answerml 
ioQuwles . .00103 
GW COUPLE, 405. one 5'5". l<Ul1bs, """'""" ...... 
cokrbuOd. _5'10-. 1901bs, ""'-Y. lnshdad. look-
~ lor hot . actiYe MM fa adtit fun. Located ~ Yoot< 
CoonIy but wI_ mI calls ,.90271 
HAPI'Y TOGEllfER. She: 30. _ He. 25. 
~. Seeki'gBiF.2t -3O. ~to""'",,'"'"'" 
come truII. Must be heIiIhy and cDcrwt. WilIn'MIr 
mi. 090149 
HEALTHY, EDUCATmv.llil.CoupIe.-.g heaIIhy 
WIBIoI . ..... be Vf!I'J _. 35+, 5'9"+. wifIiog to 
be walChod with. wile. WIll ........ II • .00195 
MARRlEO Wf ~ to SII! wann IhIs winter with. a 
faw, good, straight Men, tof\MI WIfe'S mlasies. /tqJ 
and race nol as ~t as personality. I'm 34, he's 
44 and _ a sense of humor. ,.90242 
HOUOAYSHEER.ManiodWM_too""""some 23 oryoongor. furfriandstip. maybe mc. •. ,9IX191 
"-energy for !he holidays, size A.B. C or "Just My 
ATTRACTM, ADVENTUROUS Couple wiIh S1Iai!1>I 
Male and bi-amus Female. He's 45, 5'10-, 160 b5, 
she" 30. 5' ''". 135 bs, seeI<ing mlher Couple with. 
sJra9h1 Male and 81 or bi-o.Jious Female. We enjoy 
diMor. dlinks. pool. movies, danciOg. outdoool. Iik. 
........ and~fun.~falnerd!i1pandexpla'­
;;g~_HeathyaM_.1OOStI,.I¥J219 
_lED WHITE Couple ISO _ CoupIee e. Sin-
rje Male or Female tostla'e good, acXiI times WlItI . No 
age or I8CO hang-ups. Please belWllP. SeriousI8plies 
only. ,.90217 Siz ... CmI • .,903(l5 -
HOT FOR leocI1er. Student of life. repotl can! says: 
VNId imagtnation, anxious to team. exoelleot oral skis, 
_to please. enjoys nap tine. play tine and show-
and-tel. Plays wei with. oIhors. Seeki'g pteymatOllutor 
fur home study. ,.90275 
HUSKY TEOOY_ Kind. famiy __ ted GM. 37. loves 
ganlen~. <islikes spats. _ M " . 35-45. to go 
to _ . enjoyfamily. share Yan'" WOO< ettk.1Aust 
IJf1joy home Iifa, dassK:aI music. Pirhaps you're the 
one to taI<e home to I11II1OSY and dadsy. ,.90237 
KOREAH VET, graylblul, believes he is closeted, 
needs to be used iIld taken 10 some new experieoces 
by """"""" who wiN be heIpfU .. ""","",,!he doOr. I 
lad< "'I koowfodge. but hair " of ImpoItanc:o. ,.90286 
LAm FETISH. BfWM. 36. 6'. 210 Ib, seeks M,., or 
Wonm v.t.o is into ti, fuI-roterage, head-to-toe. 
rubber""""". ffyoulovebeing _ ~ IU_. <jIe 
me a cal. Healthy, sane, consensual. w90197 
LET'S CONNEcn 81M ... ""'-405. heafIhy. _. 
honest and Ihe _ h WOld. sealing BiMaie. ~·OO. 
M. heaIIhy, _, fur friJoodsI;p and _. fun. 
,.90225 
MAL£, 45, -..,g """" Lad ..... ff yoo enjoy caress. 
touch. passion, CII1 nrtU'n it and all the good things in 
If •. Iet's talk. don' be shy. age Is OOimpol1Mt Must 
be open-Irindod. '" drugs! Don't wait 100 long. Valen-tine·, day is alIr1ing. Thri you.,.90272 
MARRIED WM may SUCCLmb to first tine. secret liii-
son _ oneManiod WF.JO-50. total~comm4tted. but 
who5e _lacks intores1.l'm. 5'10". blonde, aIh-
leticbuiid. co1IecjIH>ducat. handsome and lotallysafo 
_proof. Youwon'bedsappoindwilhacal.,00296 
MUST BE 81. "arried WM. 4Os. _ Couple where 
he's 81 and she's heipM ~ • 1TlI31. 090037 
NATUIW. RED, iii. _ 8M. 33. 5'10". 190 bs, 
Seeks t...ry _ to fIIlfiI fMlasy. f am cleM, sate, 
-. IespecI mI Iinits. Long-term or shor1-__ 
,.90213 
OP£II-MNDEDBWMaIe,_good __ good 
peopfe. I am open to atryINng that _ good. EJioy 
CoupIee. Lei', pIay. ,.90306 
PLEASURE SEEKER. 8iWI.4 _ BiCoupfe. seIecI 
81 Singles fur fill and sensuaf ~ ... I·m 39.1rieod-
~.l1!Iaxed.discreet.open-mindod. SIrong.broad buiid. 
haIIy. 5'9". 2051bo. heallhy and hot.,.90232 
SPECIAL CURE for Ladies. Tall, very bandsomeSBM, 
know how to treat a l..ady, open to suggestions. SeeK-
ing heavyset big WF. JO-50. 200 ~+. lor full body 
massage. foot fetish. sW lor !he body. romar<e._ 
dJejigl'< outings, _ m.x:h..."..,,90236 
STAYING fN ~somet_lonefy. Healthy. easygoing. 
late 40s OWM seeks affectionate WomM 01 harmcoy, 
who 10m to cuddle and W1r1Is to shin 0'Irilgs at 
home. ,.90299 
SWM LOOKING for non-cormitted, adult fun, 36, 6', 
2OO~.lngood_andcondotioo. My<Jtimal.pIay­




seeking older, matll"eWoma1, 55+, to fulfil myfanta-
sy.1t90282 
TETHERED GUY seeks attractive Guy SMS facial hair, 
no loggle stmgs. "'"" GrooIc to Ihe dogs, for ........ 
~ -.. _ . body con1ac1.,.90293 
TIftE OR more wanted by heaIIhy. _ . 24-
yew-ofdMale. Seeking MMor Woman. 18-30.1orcasu-
~. group fun and good _ . Serious only need 
11!SpOI1d. No sIrings at1ached. AI calls ans-.d. 
.00141 
VERY AT1RAClM. fit. frierdy. hoiIhy. 28.bIoodi>ti.o. 
tall. muscufa'. """"""'Y "--ed. T..,.. type 
Guy_happy. fil. heaIIhy •• _CoupIeto.,.-
prise andshan> herwilh my SIZe and _ Nostlings. 
loIaUy discreet ...... be heafIhy. ,,90206 
VERYIIEXP£IlIENCED,shy.sutlmissive.4G-yew-ofd 
WM.5·8'.2501bs._.nI~heallhyanddrug­
free. ISO nIs. heafIhy and drug-free. older. dominanl 
Male to leacfl me Gr9lIk water sports and more. Race 
and looks 1I'IiIT1><>1ant . .00176 
WEEKEND ROAD ~ 0Y0<yWflere. WM. 32. 5'10'. 
200 IJs. top. actiYe. -'-cut.ISO monogamo<.o bot-
tom, 21-32, empIo'fed, enjoys cooking, movies, cx:e<f\, 
_~baIhs,massages.caocIeIigI'<.stamy 
rOgIlts. ,.90246 
ATTRACT1VE, FlM-LCMNG, """"'" Couple ..... 
BiF or Couple with BiF lor sensuous meeIi1gs. She b 
5'1". long. brown. wavy hair. iJIOOIl-oyod. sIoapeIy. He 
b 5'1" • ...--.y __ , ItafIan _ . Must 
be di9cfeet . • 90015 
B1-CURIOUS OW Couple. 205. _ fit, _ F. 
possibly Couple. fur 81 exporIer<e. We nbolh atIIaC-
tiYe and of aboYe average endowment, hefp maKe our _come ..... 'OO164 
BlCOUPLE, SELECT SIIgfe ..... ted by IhIs 81_ 
WM.36. EspeciafIy~fe.OCoupfe __ '
FOllaie to cnJor and dictat. 0Uf rnIes. ~_t 
Female also welcome. Endowed makes a plus. Vety 
<Isaeet, erpact same. X-movies. Hurry. aS0211 
CAN YOU handle it? Happily _ WF seeks C0u-
ple wilt! Male v.t\O is fanatic about 3IruS8ITIf!nt rides. 
Husb;I1d likes to watch, perhaps yolK partner can pair 
L4>withmy~andcanbothwatch. Betweenages 
25-40 and III . .00160 
MNlRIEO WHITE Coupfe -..g lor _ Couple 
or BiFemaIe. We're heam'ly. attJ, .... we. She is ai, he is slnll!trt-Forgel-toget!oeI!.Loofdngfawlr1lto __ 
you, wi" retOO1 all calls. ~049 
MARRIED WHITE Coupfe. he', 32. 6'. 225 lbo. 
_.She's2~5·4"._ 1201bs,1IbaJ> 
tMI. fill. cleM. M . nId.like spoils, -1I1YIhin!I fill . Seek S8if with. __ • W; ... ·o90291 
NEW EXPlORERS fa3lin Iunky. M.ned While Cou-
pfe. _ . JOs. ~. iwlo for Ihe now. 
ISO similar. "\rique" friandstip. film and book lights a 
fawfun moons away._3S RobbIe Robertson sang, "the 
wind just kioda pushed us 1hIs""" wOOJOl 
NEWTOPor1land ..... AttractNe.ManiodVotwteCou-
~-Cu"!.~u,:=:=::~ 
heigh1/weqlt propoItioafJle and you be 100. Serious 
replies onIi. No ~ 101 .... ,,90298 
SENSUAL COUPl£ .- C*dpfeyors she needs 
standby help to SOMI when they gel .......,..,. and 
more. Help flO 0lI'" fantasy, we n aeratiYe, too, fit, 
IW/IP. you be too. 35-45·and ..... PortIand.,,90228 COUPlE SEEKING. He: 22. S1Iai!1>I. oute. She: 21. Ill-
CUI'<.<Is, sexy. ISO BiF for fun times. ff you',. t8-30. 
slander and _. cal us.,.90285 
SENSUAl WHITE Coupfe. Fomale. 34."aIe 42._ 
COUPLESEEKlNGMcvriId'MllteCoople,lnthelrrrid- tnmsexual or BiF fet fun. We wi W1SWIr II. ,.90231 
3Os, -..,g ....mibiled, SIIgfe 81_ who __ 
",cileme.1. .00171 
DOCTOR AND "''''' bwrtasy. Happily Maniod Couple 
_ imaglnatNe. ~.. physically fit ..... and 
Female. 20-40. kK adocte. ....... fanIasy lor wif •. __ 
pfaying and heaIIhy. creativeimagination isa IOOSl Un-
gorie • pIJs. ,.90256 
DOMINANT COUPLE, 405. looking for .xperienced. 
heaIIhy. discreet. dominant Couple to help _ 
wifeleamlhepfeasllleeoftramgsubmissivollusl>and. 
.00120 
DOMINANTMARRlEOCoupie. nid-JOs. ,"',CUI'<.<Is, 
she wants mot8. Seeki'g wekqUpped Male who', 
sOOmissive and IOody to noceive. Let·, party and have 
fun . .00165 
DOUeU:OURpfeasuleand_herflll.SWM.nid-
3Os,1SO stni!1rt .. aniod White Couple fur sc.ne aaxy 
Iin1es.cotd blew. Me: Easygoing. fiI>t ed. You: Clpor1, 
_. fill-loving. AI caIs _ ,.90252 
FUN COUPl£lllloking fur SlOW Coupfe. heaIIhy, nI~ 
sociaI<i'riceI'~ Iorm __ II<7dog.".,..... 
!J'*oglohcoast,cH'900t.s..n.omplesoniy . .oo:m 
sw COUPLE, she', 35 .• nrac1ive. he',45 and S1Iai!1>I. 
ISO MaIe,lOt, rrustbewel-endowed.m moit. we're 
11OIiIhy. discreet and anjoy erotic fill. WIIII1!SpOI1d to 
aN Pa1land ..... ,.90233 
sw COUPl£ ~ IorSWF. 21-35. to join us. She's 
28. he', 36 .... a-e N. dear and-. nyou ... 1he 
sarna, ~ us a cal. e90289 
WHERE'SMA Big? Married. _oCouple_wel-
endowed Male. 29+. Ie. grot.!> fun. Also Female and 
Couple -.-ng ....... Yoo gotlhe ptace. we gotlhe 
time. IAust be heaIIhy, discreet 0 _ No egos or 
_.00191 
WHlTECOUPLE,~ seelcsSWF._ 
1>1 ..... _ fann-setting_Hay.-' _furc;f;l-
n . ~ to Augusta. Bn.nswIci< and LA 
,,90202 
CHeck out tHese gReat featURes It's Easy to Place A CBW peRSONals aD 
HeRe'S WHY: 
Surf CBW p'ersonals 
on the web! Visit 
cascobayweekly.com 
You can browse through our 
singles ads which are updated 
daily, create customized search 
criteria, save the 
ads you like, even 
place your own ad 
or respond 
via e-mail. 
Let them hear you, 
Record a \\lice greeting when pi ~a(e an ad. 
• Make yourself more Inleresting to 
potential respondents. 
, More fully describe me type of pe=n 
you're seeking. 
, Have your introduaion induded in our 
browse section. 
, Generate more quality responses" 
Charge it! 
Use your credit card to 
respond to ads 
\'iIiIil' CaJling time packages of 10 
~ 1050 mro1es are avaiabIe at 
~ $2.25perminu1e. 
1IiiiiiIIII· Have your MasterCard, 
r;;:-, VISA. American Express or 
1_~--1 DiSOOV8' card ready. 
Forget the 
high lighter, use 
Sorted Browse 
instead" 
Instead of searching the entire personals 
,"'urnn for the one or two ads you might 
be interested in responding to, find them 
fast wilh Sorted Browse. Y 00'\1 even hear 
ads before mey appear in prind 
You can calI1-8@881-9824 hours a day or fax your ad 
to 605-622-3020, attention Casco Bay Weekly Personals. 
• 
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks. 
(Additional words are 50 cents each) 
Message retrieval is FREE! 
• 
We can even help you write your ad and 
explain how to retrieve your messages. 
, 
• > • • 

















·OUR sisceR RescaURanc was 
voced besc bRunch in 
PORcsmom:h and we'Re planning 
co do che same heRe in PORclandr 
ScaRcing monday, Nov. 22 
ex lasclng ChRU Feb. 
()5% gRacuicy added befoRe discound 
molly's WinceR Weeknighc Specials 
mon ex Tues: 1/ 2 pRice encRees 
fRom q-IO 
Wed: 120>:. Slow Roasced PRime Rib 
Only $8.95 /.rf) 
7tJ 
Happy HOUR in OUR DownscaiRs Pub &.. UPScaiRS Dining Room 
CDon- FRi FRom 11-6 
All Appcri>:cRs 50% oFF &. $2.50 pinrs of (luinncss/ HaRp/ Bass 
SeRving lunch 6... DinncR Dally 6... OUR ·Soon-To-l'>c-Famous· Sunday BRunch 
Houu: man-Sac, Lunch 11:30-Q:OO 
Sun-ThuRs, DinncR q:OO-IO:OO 
FRi 6... Sac, DinneR Q:(X>-11:00 
Sunday BRunch 10:30-3:30 
11-6 CDaRket: S'CRett e 7614091J-
9few :Jall & <""Winter Specials 
Extended Happy Hour $2.50 
7 am thru lOam & 4pm thru 7pm 
CWeekday Barly fJ3ird fJ3reakfast Special 
Monday thru Friday 7-10 am 
2 Eggs, Toast, Homefries & Sausage, Ham or Bacon $2.50 
<::Nightly Specials 4pm fhru dole 
-Free cup of chowder with any sandwich or burger order 
(except seafood) 
-Two for one pizza $5.50 (2 items in house only) 
-Free dem i salad with any 
menu order (except starters) 
9UJski1 S 9toase ~anJ 
Boothby Square - Bureaucratic Brews. 
Orange Soda & Rootbecr. 
-Free cup of soup with any 
sandwich or burger order 
-Wings by the dozen $4 . 95 
-order any dinner menu item 
and get the lesser one for half price 
Two for $1 Cocktail Shrimp 
V 0 ted Be s t N e i g h b 0 rho 0 d T a v e r D -CBW Reader 's Poll 
IMI 212 Danforth Street, Portland 774 -7604 -
(, l1'5 tiA1~... . 
"or o~r f~MO~) ~,d gW~· ~W~!.' 
Come in and sign up now thru December 22 
to win a Lizzie Bed in the color of your dreams. 
M~ ine- Cott~~~ 
A dreamscape of fresh ideas for you to discover. 
207-846-3699. Lower Falls Landing • Yarmouth 
